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CHAPTER I.—MISCELLANEOUS 

E 1150/272/88 No. 1 

LEBANESE COURTS 

Mr. 2'atbot to Mr. Bevin. (Receiveft 8ih February) 

(No. ll) Beirut, 
Sir, ‘22tut -inn netry, 1947 

1 have the honour to inform you that, m 
10511 noted in yom telegram No. 25 of 18th 
January, I duly exchanged with the 
Lebanese Minister for Foreign Affairs this 
morning notes<m the subject of the Mixed 
Courts. I enclose M Phamon’s note to me 
in original, together with three certified 
copies, and three certified copies of niv note 
to him. 

2 You will observe that the formal 
amendments referred to in your despatch 
No, 14S of 21st December last have been 
inoorporated, and that, also in accordance 
with your instructions, the notes are in the 
first person. 

3. I am sending a copy of this despatch 
with enclosures to the charge* d'affaires at 
Damascus. 

I have, Ac. 
M J. R. TALBOT. 

Enclosure i in No. I 

Mr Tdihot to P ft* nri Beij PHuron 

(No. 10) Beirut, 
Your Excellency. January, 1947 

t have the honour to make, on instruc¬ 
tions from His Majesty’s Government in 
the United Kingdom, the following pro¬ 
posal on the subject of the Lebanese courts. 

15273 36574 

2 H is Majesty’s Government in the 
United Kingdom, while not receding from 
the contention which they have always 
maintained that, on the abolition of the 
Mixed Courts, the capitulatory jurisdiction 
of British consular courts would in strict 
theory automatically revive until surren¬ 
dered in a further agreement to be made 
between the two Governments, note that 
the Lebanese Government are not in agree¬ 
ment with Litis theory and. far from 
pressing their point of view, are prepared 
to join with the Lebanese Government in 
finding a practical and final solution 
which will give the fullest recognition to 
the independence of the Lebanese 
judicature. 

3 His Majesty's Government in the 
United Kingdom, agreeing to the abolition 
of the Mixed Courts as from the end of 
the year 1946, suggest that the vases pending 
before these courts should be heard in the 
Lebanese National Courts, but that the 
judges before whom they would be argued, 
in nil degrees of jurisdiction, should be 
Lebanese magistrates who have had 
experience in the Mixed Court* and who 
will, therefore, be able finally to dispose 
of the cases on the bases of the existing 
pleadings and the interlocutory decisions 
already made, without the necessity of 
having them translated, thus ensuring con¬ 
tinuity of procedure and jurisprudence. 
His Majesty s Government are convinced 
that the Lebanese Government will agree 
that this is a fair and reasonable solution 
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of the difficulty, and will allow the cases 
to be settled with the minimum of dele}' 
and in the general interest. 

4. As regards the juridical position of 
British subjects in the lyebauon in the 
future His Majesty's Government in the 
United Kingdom recognise that they will 
naturally come within the full jurisdiction 
of the National Courts. At the same time 
His Majesty’s Government are confident 
that the Lebanese Government will he 
prepared to adopt, with regard lo their 
persona) status, the rule which ts adopted 
in the majority of countries, namely, that 
their national law should lie applied to 
them. It is true Lhat in the United King¬ 
dom, and nearly all other British terri¬ 
tories for which IIis Majesty’s Government 
in the United Kingdom are responsible, it 
is the law of the domicile rather than the 
law of the nationality which is applied for 
personal status cases. But the expression 
“domicile” in English law has a very 
special meaning and is quite d inti net from 
the conception oF residence, " Domicile " 
refers to the place which is deemed to be a 
mans permanent home as opposed to the 
residence which he may establish for even 
quite a long period elsewhere, Further, 
every person acquires at his birth as his 
domicile of origin the domicile of his 
parents, and the English courts require 
such strict proof ilmT the dimiu lie of origin 
has been replaced by a new’ domicile of 
choice that it is comparelively rarely that 
they find that the domicile of origin has 
been so displaced. Consequently, in fact, 
the result is that, in the vast majority of 
cases a Lebanese national in the United 
Kingdom and the British territories 
referred to above will, in fact, be held to 
lie domiciled in Lebanon and therefore in 
matters of personal status Lebanese law 
would be applied to him by the courts, 
Acceptance of this principle would mean 
that with regard to all questions con¬ 
cerning nmrnugp and conjugal rights, 
divorce. judicial separation, dowry, 
paternity, affiliation, legitimation, adop¬ 
tion, capacity of person*, majority, guar¬ 
dianship. mislivship and interdiction, 
succession by will or on intestacy, distribu¬ 
tion of estates and settlements, and, in 
general, family hiwr British subjects in the 
Lebanon would lie subject to their national 
law a, and if with respect to any of the said 
questions one of the parties should bring 
a matter before the Lebanese oourtt* the 
said courts would have to apply the appro¬ 
priate British laws. The competent 

British authorities will, of course, furnish 
to the 1 Lebanese Government, in case of 
need, the necessary in formation relative to 
such British laws. 

5, I hope that your Excellency will be 
able to communicate to me -it an early date 
the consent of the Lebanese Government 
ton practical solution of these outstanding 
juridical problems on the above lines. 

I avast, &l\ 
M J. R. TALBOT. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 1 

M Henri Bey Phafaon to Mr. Talbot 

(T ranelatiou) 
Bir BetVui. 22nd January, 1947 

l have the honour to reply to the note 
No 10 on the subject of the Lebanese 
Courts, which you were so good as to 
address to me on 22ud January, 

2- The Lebanese Government has the 
honour to take dote of the consent of His 
Majesty's Government to the abolition of 
the Mixed Courts us from the end of the 
year 1940, 

3. The Lebanese Government, in the 
general Interest and in order to avoid all 
unnecessary delay and expense in reaching 
a final decision of the cases pending before 
the Mixed Courts, are prepared, as an 
exceptional and temporary measure, to 
accept the suggestion contained in your 
note for their prompt disposal before 
Lebanese magistrates with experience in 
the Mixed Courts. 

4. As regards the personal status of 
British subjects in tile Lebanon* the 
Lebanese Government are prepared to 
adopt the principle, which is already 
admit ted by the l^ebanese courts and which 
is considered as a principle of private inter¬ 
net ion a! law recognised by the courts of 
the majority of countries, of the applica¬ 
tion in such matters of the national law of 
the jjerson concerned. The1 Lebanese 
Government have taken note of I he state¬ 
ment of the position in England under 
English law as set out in your note, 
according to which, in fact in the majority 
of oases in England, the national Lebanese 
law will be applied to determine questions 
of personal status concerning Lebanese 
nationals ow ing to the special nature of the 
conception of the domicile as developed in 
the jurisprudence of the English conns. 

I avail* Ac. 

HENRI PH AH AON. 

No. 2 

3 
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ANNUAL REPORT ON THE LEBANON FOR 1946 

Mr. Hmtstoitn-Bamull to Mr. Ber{n. [R ceired 181h Mttrek) 

(No. 4,5) Beirut, 
ftre, hlh March, 1947 

In accordance with the instructions 
embodied in your circular despatch No. 012 
ct 4th February, 1948, I have the honour 
to transmit to you herewith an annual 
review of the Lebanon for 1948, for winch 
1 am indebted to Mr. T. E. Evans, first 
secretary- at His Majesty’s legation. 1 
have found tins report both interesting 
and instructive and I submit that Mr.. 
Evans deserves much credit for having 
compiled this illuminating document more 
or less punctually at a time when lie has 
been fully occupied with urgent and 
important current work. 

1 have, (Sic. 
W. E. HOUSTOUN -BOSWALL. 

Enclosure in No, 2 

Annual Report on the Lebanon 1948 

The year under review, which ended 
with the full realisation of the Lebanon’s 
national aspirations and the complete 
evaluation of nil foreign forces, began 
badly with strikes and demonstrate ns on 
2nd Janiinry. the suspension of the meet¬ 
ings of the Anglo-French Military Com¬ 
missions working out the details of evacua 
Lion, and strapg official proteats from the 
Governments of hot E t Syria and the 
Lebanon against, the Anglo-French Agree 
aient of 13lEi December, 1945, The situa¬ 
tion developed rapidly, however, when the 
quest cm of the evacuation of foreign forces 

11> referred to the Security Council of the 
United Nations Oig&nisation, arid when* 
following the adherent*? of His Majesty’s 
Government and the French Government 
to the CoundEs resolution of Kith Feb 
'"imry, further negotiations took place in 
Baris, On 14th March the Lebanese 
Govern in cut were informed that agreement 
had been reached by the French and British 
representatives m Paris and shortly after¬ 
wards the Lebanese delegation was 
autiirjnsed by its Government to accept the 
Arrangements proposed by the French, 
file evacuation plans were strictly adhered 

lf> by all concerned, British forces were 
Tvithdrawn by SOtti June (with the exeep 
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Lion of a small liquidation staff, which 
stayed on until Slat August). French com¬ 
batant troops were evacuated by 31 st 
August, n liquidation staff of 3d officers 
and 300 men only remaining until the end 
of the year. At u meeting of the Lebanese 
Uhamber on 30th December, which was 
attended by the President of the republic, 
the Government announced that the 
evacuation of all foreign forces had been 
completed. 

2. During the first part of the year 
Anglo-Lebanese and Frantt^Lubanere rela¬ 
tions were inextricably bound together. 
Nevertheless, the cordiality of Anglo- 
Lebanese relations and the confidence 
placed by the Lebanese Government in His 
Majesty’s Government were in marked 
contrast to l he suspicion which the 
Lebanese Government and the majority of 
the Lebanese people entertained towards 
France almost until the last French soldier 
had left the country. Following the dis¬ 
appearance. with the departure of the 
British forces, of visible evidence of 
British strength, it might have been sup¬ 
posed 111 ji 1 Rrilish influence would greatly 
decline. In a large measure this has not 
lnien the case, and it is remarkable how 
widespread is the belief that the country is 
in reality ruled by J lis Majesty’s Legation, 
which has merely replaced the French 
Delegation Gencrale. Even the Lebanese 
Government have tended to look to His 
Majesty Legat ion for advice and support, 
a habit which they evidently find it difficult 
to drop. There 11 a ve bee 11 sever a 1 t m asions 
on which the goodwill felt by the Lebanese 
Govern merit and people Pvvards Great 
Britain has lioen clearly shown—the visit 
in the spring of the Goodwill Trade 
Mission under the chairmanship of Lord 
l.hwidson, the visit in the autumn of 
Major-General Spears, and. not least, the 
departure on transfer of His Majesty's 
Minister, in December the Lebanese 
Government entered into si contract with 
Sir Alexander Gibb run] Partners for a 
survey *4’ the rconomii resources of the 
country. The announcement that, with the 
appoimmcitl of Mr. Houstoun-Boewall as 
llis Majesty’s Minister. 11 is Majesty’s 
Government had decided to establish a 
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separate mission in the Lebanon ww par- 
t icu lariy wel l rouei ved, 

3. There were indications that the 
appointment of Comte dn Chayla. ihr first 
French Minister, heralded :i new era in 
Franco-Lebanese relations. and it was 
believed during the first months of ln^ 
mission that, thanks to his punctilious 
observation of protocol and lavish enter¬ 
tainment. fate was succeeding in his task. 
Attempts to liquidate a number of out¬ 
standing questions, however, stwm revealed 
that a considerable amount of suspicion 
remained to be overcome. Negotiations for 
the t ransfer of the Custodianship of Enemy 
Property virtually broke down. As si 
result the Lebanese Government decided to 
lake unilateral action. And on Slat Octo¬ 
ber the Lebanese Chamber approved .legis¬ 
lation for the immediate assumption by the 
Lebanese Government of French response 
hilities in this connexion. The abolition 
of the Mixed Courts also caused consider¬ 
able difficulty, but by the end of the year 
the French and United States Governments 
and also His Majesty's Government had 
agreed in principle to (heir abolition, sub¬ 
ject to safeguards regarding outstanding 
cases and on the question of personal 
stains. The liquidation of French proper¬ 
ties in the Lebanon was even more involved 
and little or no progress had been made by 
t bee end of the year. Finally, financial 
questions involving the French guarantee 
to maintain the Counter-value in terms of 
sterling of the States' frame holdings (and 
thereby the exchange rate between sterling 
and Syrian-Lebanese pounds) and also the 
provision of hard currencies required by 
Syria and ifae Lebanon following the with¬ 
drawal in March of free convertibility of 
local currency Into sterling, have proved to 
be an almost insurmountable obstacle. 
There has also been suspicion of French 
policy in the economic and religious fields. 
The Lebanese Government have so far 
declined to authorise the operation of a 
French Government spoil wared organisa¬ 
tion I'nlied + Scriac," the object of which 
is to co-ordinate and expand French 
eLonomte activities in the levant and in 
t he Middle Fast generally. They have also 
resisted attempts by the French to secure 
the appointment of a Frenchman as Papal 
Nuncio. 

4 Relations between the Lebanon and 
Svn;‘. which, during the slimmer moulhs 
were subjected to some strain lKith for 
political and economic reasons, improved 
towards the end of the year, particularly 

after the change of government in both 
capitals. In May the Syrian and Lebanese 
Governments reached agreement for the 
es t ah I i* h i n e nt of wheat -oc >1 lecting orga ni- 
sat ions to lake over from the British 
military-run >1 Lit.A., and, as a result, 
fears of a wheat shortage in the Lebanon 
were eliminated. The high prices, however, 
on which the Syrian Government insisted, 
caused great dissatisfaction in the 
Lebanon, particularly when it Warns 
apparent that the 1946 harvest was an 
exceptionally good one; and there was 
repeated agitation. ix>th in Government 
circles and the press, for a modification of 
the M.I.R.A. Agreement. Opposition 
circles went sc far as to demand the dis¬ 
solution of the Lebanese-Syrian Customs 
Union, and the establishment of the 
Lebanon as a free commercial /one. The 
period of misunderstanding with Syria 
coincided with a rapprochement between 
the Lebanon, Turkey and Transjordan, 
Following an agreement earlier in the year 
to establish diplomatic relation*, the first 
Turkish Minister presented his credentials 
to the Lebanese President in May. and in 
September the diplomatic relations between 
Transjordan and the Lebanon were esteb- i| 
lUhed. In June the Lebanese President 
visited Turkey. These developments ga\e 
rise lo considerable speculation regarding 
the Lebanon’s role is a possible policy of 
encirclement of Syria engineered by Turkey 
and the Hashemite Powers, and in an 
effort to dispel Syrian misapprehension, 
the Lebanese President paid an official visit 
tu Damascus before his departure for 
Angora. Relations with Syria, however, 
improved towards the end of the year, when 
the disadvantages of a Greater Syria 
appear to have impressed the Lebanese— 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs stated i.11 

the Chaml%r that the Lebanon was opposed 
to the scheme—and a corresponding cool¬ 
ness between Beirut and Amman became 
discernible. As a result of press rep rts 
to the effect that British diplomatic circles 
were in favour of the scheme, ;i com¬ 
munique was issued by IIis Majesty's 
Legation in December to the effect that 
these reports were unfounded, rind that His 
Majesty’s Government considered that the 
question was one that exclusively concerned 
the Arab countries. 

5. Relations with the Arab League and 
with other Arab countries have, during die 
year, largely been dominated by the 
Palestine problem. The Lebanon, ns an 
immediate neigh lour of Palestine, has 

* 
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■nude no secret of its uneasiness in face of 
Zionist plans, nor has it lagged behind the 
other Arab States in affirmation of soli¬ 
darity with the Palestine Arabs, Early in 
January decrees were Issued to implement 
the Arab League decision regarding the 
boycotting of Zionist goods. In response 
to lhe insistent request of the Lebanese 
Government three member* of ihe Anglo- 
American Commission of Enquiry on 
Palestine visited Beirut in March, Publica¬ 
tion of the committee s report led to the 
usual strikes, and bombs exploded mi two 
Beirut commercial establishments wrongly 
believed to lie Jewish. The invitation to 
the Lebanese and other Government* to 
formsei their comments on the committee‘s 
recommendations was followed in quick 
succession by the meeting of Arab rulers at 
Irichass, the Hutton Conference of the 
Arab League (which was much enlivened 
by the reported presence of the eac-Mufti) 
and a request from the Lebanese and other 
Arab Governments to His Majesty’s 
Government, to open negotiations on the 
Palestine question. Further outrages 
occurred when the recommendations of the 
Anglo-American experts became known 
and bombs exploded at His Majesty’s 
Conan late-General and the United States’ 
Legation, The invitation to attend the 
London Conference was well received by 
the Lebanese Government and accepted in 
accordance with the decision of the Alexan¬ 
dria Conference of Arab Foreign Minis¬ 
ters. In general leading Lebanese 
politicians, while publicly proclaiming full 
support for the Arab cause, are known to 
favour moderate counsels. 

6, As regards the Arab League, the deci¬ 
sion of His Majesty’s Government l<> enter 
into official correspondence with the Secre¬ 
tary-General gave rise to considerable 
Uneasiness in certain circles in the Lebanon, 
H was construed a* a first step towards the 
creation of an Arab superstate, which 
would result in the loss of Lebanese 
independence, and Christian elements 
emphasised that they were not prepared to 
accept commitments riy-ri-cts the League 
transcending the provisions of the Charter, 

7. In the course of the year diplomatic 
relations were established with no less than 
thirteen countries. Reference has already 
been made to the establishment in Beirut 
of Turkish and Transjordan I^egations, 
On his return from Paris, Humid 
Frangieb, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
visited Rome, and as a result the indepen¬ 
dence of the Lebanon was recognised by 
the Vatican. Agreement was later readied 
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for the exchange of diplomatic missions. 
It was also decided to open a legation in 
Moscow, and Khalil Takieddin was 
appointed as the first Lebanese Minister. 

8. Russian influence in the Lebanon 
which increased appreciably during the 
early part of the year as n result of the 
support given by the Soviet Government 
to the States at the Security Council, Soviet 
action in the encouragement of Armenian* 
to return to Soviet Armenia (approxi¬ 
mately 26.000 left Syria and the Lebanon 
before the end of the year), and the open 
encouragement of local Communists and 
trade unions by the Soviet Legation, 
suffered a set-back in the late summer and 
autumn. This was due partly to the 
failure of Russian policy in Persian Azer¬ 
baijan, and partly to the energetic 
measure* taken by the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment to deal with labour problems and 
their encouragement of anti-Communist 
trade union movements. 

H. Relations between the Lebanese 
Government and the United States have 
Ijeen cordial, though a large measure of 
public indignation over developments in 
Palestine fell nn the Americans. An 
aviation agreement provided for limited 
fifth Ireedottb and negotiations continued 
during the year for the conclusion of a 

treaty of friendship, navigation and 
commerce. Difficulties in connexion with 
the latter were, however, encountered 
owing to the insistence on the part of the 
United State* Government on non discri¬ 
mination and the wish of the Lebanese to 
provide for preference arrangements for 
member States of the Arab League. Units 
of the United States Fleet visited Beirut 
on two occasions. 

Iff, During the President's visit to 
Tu i-kcy agreemeti t i n p r i rle \ pie w as reached 
for the settlement of problems outstanding 
tat ween the Lebanon and Turkey, in 
particular the question of Lebanese pro¬ 
perties in Turkey and Turkish properties 
in the Lebanon, and the question of an 
extension of the option period for Lebanese 
abroad who had failed to opt for Lebanese 
nationality under the Treaty of Lausanne, 
These arrangements were confirmed when 
the Secretary-General of the Turkish 
Ministry far Foreign Affairs visited Beirut 
in December. 

IL Internal politics have claimed their 
share of attention. Two changes of 
Government occurred during the year. 
Neither the Sami Solh nor the Saadi Muxtla 
A dm i nist ra t i on* we re conspicuotis for [ heir 
strength or their competence. When on 

n* 
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their return from Paris in March the 
Minister of the Interior tendered his resig¬ 
nation and the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs threatened to do likewise, it was 
apparent Lhat the position of the Govern¬ 
ment was unstable. Criticisms were 
levelled at it from all sides and a petition 
was addressed by leading personalities to 
the President, demanding administrative 
and constitutional reforms. A reshuffle 
pleased no one, and on 22nd May Sami Solh 
tendered his resignation. Considerable 
difficult) was experienced in the formation 
of a new Administration, and attempts by 
Abdul Hamid Karameh and Bind Solh in 
turn to forma tGovernment failed, largely 
owing to the rivalry of Bmd Solh and 
Henri Pharaou. Finally, a transition 
Govern meat was formed by an outsider, 
Saadi Mnnla, It wag dear that the 
Government was weak and could only 
survive as long as Henri Pharaon and 
Riad Solh failed to compose their 
differences. In addition, the Government 
was faced by serious Labour and economic 
troubles. Strikes occurred in the port 
administration, railways, tramways, etec- 
tricity companies, and the tobacco 
monopoly. Considerable firmness was 
shown by the Minister of the Interior, 
3aib Salaam, and Henri Pharaon exerted 
his influence against the Communist 
trade unions through the more moderate 
Pal tour Front sponsored by him. Never¬ 
theless, in spite of those successes, economic 
difficulties proved Loo much for the Govern¬ 
ment and Saadi Mira lit resigned in Decem¬ 
ber. There had already been indications 
of ;j rapprochement between Bind Solh and 
Henri Pharaon, and the election of Habib 
Abi C hah In to the presidency of the 
Chamber in October was due to the sup¬ 

port of Riad Solh and the neutrality of 
Henri Pharaon. On 14th December 
Riad Solh formed u Government with 
Henri Pharaon as Minister for Foreign 
A flairs., and thus achieved the nearest 
possible approach to a national Govern¬ 
ment. This achievement was the result of 
far-reaching concessions by both Henri 
Pharaon and Eiad Solti, Provided these 
two men continue to co-operate, the 
Government is generally considered to be 
the strongest since the regime was estab¬ 
lished in November 1943, In view of the 
impending elections, great efforts were 
made to achieve this result. 

12. After the agreement had been 
reached for the evacuation of foreign 
forces the President s main pre-occupation 
has been the activities of bis personal rival, 
former Pres idem Emil Edde. The latter's 
visit to Paris in the summer, and reports 
thai be had been in touch with British 
personalities, caused him great uneasiness. 
This was further increased by the decision 
of Edde’s party lo modify their previous 
attitude of hostility to the Arab League in 
the hope of gaining the support of the 
Christian Nationalists, The President 
realised that as a result of this develop¬ 
ment the gulf between Eddtf's Christian 
supporters, and the Christians who fol¬ 
lowed Ills own lead was, in theory, con¬ 
siderably tin crowed, arid he probably also 
suspected that Eddc bad made approaches 
to His Majesty's Legation offering full co¬ 
operation with the British authorities* 
The President's fears were, however, con¬ 
siderably allayed following the formation 
of the strong Riad Soil* Gove rumen t. and 
at the end of the year he appears to It? 
facing the future and the coming elections 
with more equanimity. 
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PRESENTATION OF CREDENTIALS TO THE LEBANESE PRESIDENT 

Mr. //ot/Mtoutt.fto.<iuaU to Mr. 

{No. 34) tirirut, 
Sir, 25M February, 1947 

As 1 bad the honour to report in my 
telegram No. 117. 1 presented to the Presi 
dent of the Lebanese Republic the letters 
announcing the recall of my predeocttOT, 
Mr, T. A, Shone, and accrediting me to be 

His Majesty a Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary at Beirut, which 

firrin. (Hiwrirrd 1th March) 

aceompuTiled your despatch (unnumbered) 
of 9th December, 1946 

2. As I was obliged to travel by air I 
was mifortunately not able to wear uniform 
on this occasion; and that was a source of 
some disappoint men i to the l-ebaiiese 
Government, However, when I had 
explained my embarrassment. arrange¬ 
ments were most courteously and speedily 
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made for me to appear before the President 
in a lounge suit, and nil the other formali¬ 
ties exacted by the protocol department 
were complied with. Accompanied by 
twelve members of my staff, 1 was conveyed 
to and from the residence in five presiden¬ 
tial motor care. Outside the residence a 
guard of honour was drawn up and a band 
played “God Save The King. ' Having 
inspected the guard, f was presented to the 
President and handed to his. Excellency the 
letter recalling my predecessor, after which 
I read my speech, of which I enclose a copy, 
and passed to the President my own 
credentials. The President, having replied 
in cordial terms, as will be observed from 
the accompanying texL of his speech, the 
official ceremony concluded and we enjoyed 
ii glass of champagne with bis Excellency 
before wiihdrew tng. We left the residance 
to the strains of the Lebanese National 
Anthem. 

3. An hour later i returned to the 
reddeuce accompanied by my staff and had 
the honour of taking luncheon with the 
President, the president of the Chamber, 
the president of the Council of Ministers, 
the Minister foi Foreign Affaire and one 
or two other Lebanese notables, J was 
impressed by the evidently sincere cor 
diality of those present, none of whom 
failed to express their admiration for the 
British people and their appreciation of 
the policy of His Majesty's Government, 

i have, sfee. 
W E. HOUSTOUN-BOSWALL. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 3 

Speech fry ft is Britannic Majrstif's Minis¬ 
ter to h is Excellency th* President of th*■ 
Fitbansw* Republic 

I am profoundly cohitoioufi of the honour 
dons me by The King, my august sovereign, 
in accrediting me to he Hid Majesty’s 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleui 
potentiorv to the Lebanese Republic, 

It is my good fortune to have passed 
through this country Ik*lore, when I was 
serving in a neighbouring capital, and l 
vividly recall the beauty of its countryside 
a tut the desire I then felt to study more 
close!v the history of this ancient bind; niv 
pleasure at finding myself again in your 
midst, this time in an official capacity, is 
Correspondingly greater, especially as now 
1 shall have the advantage not only of 
improving my knowledge of the past but 
also of observing current events in the 
sincere hope that they will lead to that 
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happy future whk h it is the object of your 
Excellency's Government to bring about. 

As the first of His Majesty's Ministers 
to lie accredited exclusively to the 1 ebuncse 
Republic. I will use my best endeavour to 
acquaint myself with the country’s indi¬ 
vidual character and special needs which 
ate the result of its unique history and geo¬ 
graphical position. Evidence of the 
concern of his Majesty's Government for 
the independence and sovereignty of this 
country has not been lacking, and I am 
glad of this, opportunity of assuring your 
Excellency that His Majesty’s Government 
will continue to watch the development of 
the Lebanon with the most friendly and . t +■ 
real interest, I look forward with pleasure 
to strengthening still further the cordial 
relations of confidence and friendship 
which so happily exist between our two 
countries and to the establishment of which 
my predecessors, with your Excellency’s 
co-operation, were able to contribute. 

In this period of reconstruction, when 
the ravages of terrible war arc being 
repaired, it is. as is well known, the earnest 
desire of His Majesty's Government to 
collaborate closely with all countries in the 
proper estimation of those spiritual values 
without which economic prosperity and 
social stability would be devoid of meaning: 
1 am sure that your Excellency will find 
yourself in agreement with this sentiment. 

Finally, I have much pleasure in convey¬ 
ing to your Excellency tIn? sincere good 
wishes of His Majesty’s Government for 
the prosperity of the Lebanese Republic 
and for your Excellency $ good health and 
personal hap pi ness. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 3 

Copy of Speech math by (hr Pres1 dent of 
the Lrhanrac Republic follow in a the 
Presentation of ('red* ntitils by fits 
}/tjjrshds Minister On 2Rth Februarif, 

1947 

M. le Ministrc, 
1! m'esl trig agr&ible dc recevoir, 

anjimt'd !tm. en votrr personae. P Envoys 
Extraordinaire et Ministre P14nipoten- 
tiaire de 3a Mnjesttf le Hoi de Grande- 
B i v t agn e et < V I rla tide, I mpereu r dc - 
Xndes. 

JTat 6i£ tr!?s sensible au geste du 
Gouvcrtument dc 3a Majcstc Hiitannique, 
cr&mt line rep risen tat ion propre au Lilian, 
qui tehtmigne de Pinterel qu'il porte auk 
rapports exist ant entre nos deux pays et 

n* 2 
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du dlsir qui Lam me de ks renforeer 
encore da vantage. 

Ces rapports ramntent k line 4jpoque 
rrnike. et 1c temps it-a fait quetendre efc 
consol bier le putrimoine cunumm it nos 
deux pays. 

Le Ltban ne sa limit oublier, en particu 
licr, las p reck uses marquee d'amitie quo 
ue cease do ini teinoigiier la Grande- 
Bretagne depuis son accession a L inde¬ 
pendence souveraioe el son entree dans le 
concert de* Nations Unie*. 

Et oe n eat pas sans une vive satisfaction 
q uc je relfeve V n [lira i tat ion ncuvelle que tour 
avez liien voulu fa ire: k savoir, que k 
Gouvernement de $n Majesty Brkanniquc, 
qui n’a pas 0:111s de marquer le souei qu'il 
parte a not re independence et it not re 
souvemmet& continuera de suivre le 

d^veioppement du Li ban avec te pine reel 
et le pins, am teal intdret. 

La mission qui cst ainsi ddrolue an 
Represent til dc la Grande-Bretagne de 
resseirer les relations fondles s\ir 1'atnitie 
e! la eon fiance exist ant enire no* deux pays, 
tiul ne ponvait mietjx In rnnpiir que von* 
qui avez dejit tiomw, dans un autre pays 
arabe, la preuve de voire competence et de 
vos Jiflutes quail tes. 

Volts pennez etre a satire* M, \o Ministre, 
de trou ver an pees de root et lIu Gotm-riie- 
ment libanais un targe appoi et un entier 
(-oncoii.r* pour k sinews de voire mission, 
et je jins heureux, ;i eette occasion, de vovis 
exprjiner ks ueux les plus sincere* pour 
It- bonheur personnel de Sa Majesie k Roi 
Georges VI et pour la prosperity de la 
G rande- Bretagne. 
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MEMORANDUM REGARDING FUTURE BRITISH ECONOMIC POLICY 

IN THE LEBANON 

{Communicated in Behut Disputeh So, 70 of !8fA A pril; Recnivtd Wh May) 

British trade with the Lebanon is rela¬ 
tively an important for the following 
reasons. The country is small; it produces 
no large quantities of the essential goods 
we need in exchange for our exports and 
its prices arc in any case too high; it is a 
soft currency area; and finally the United 
Kingdom appears to be unable at the 
present time to supply many of the goods 
which the Lebanon needs, such as agricul¬ 
tural tractors, cotton piece-goods, wool 
yarn and so on, 

2 On the other hand, Beirut merchants 
arc among the shrewdest in the world, and 
they have widespread trading connexions 
outside the Lebanon, They conduct trade 
on behalf of other Middle East countries 
and engage in the most varied transact ions 
all over the world. Moreover, there would 
appear to be scope for the development of 
the country's internal resources, for 
example, through hydro-electric schemes, 
the improvement of facilities for tourist 
traffic and so on. Furthermore, the 
Lebanon is politically and strategically 
important, and it* importance may he 
enhanced if difficulties persist in Egypt and 
Palestine and if British oil Interests should 
decide to construct further pi pc- lines to 
terminals on the Lebanese coast. 

3. In view of the geographical position 
of the Lebanon, there m an intense struggle 
for influence between the British, the 
French, the Americans and the Russ inns. 
The British are economically weak and 
suffer from the disability that it is desired 
to refrain from encroaching upon French 
preserves. On the other hand our interests 
in the Middle East as n whole make it im¬ 
possible for us to ignore events in the 
Lebanon; and our prestige, which we wish 
in maintain, leads the Lebanese to look to 
us for help and support. France is sup¬ 
ported by a strong pro-French element and 
there are signs that the French intend to 
stage a come-back in the economic field, 
using their currency stranglehold as a lever. 
The i bird contending party, ihe American*, 
are powerful, with cultural, oil and avia¬ 
tion interest*; while the fourth, the 
Russians, are reported to bo very active 
now and there have been recent indications 
that they, or countries under their control, 
may enter the Lebanese market in the near 
future. 

4 In deciding what our policy should be 
in such circumstance*, we have to hear in 
mind that the Lebanese tend to try 60 

please everybody in an effort to get all they 
can out of everyone, to keep nil the Great 

Powers on their side and to involve them 
in commitments which ensure their con¬ 
tinued interest in the country’s future 
prosperity. A typical example of this 
tendency has been the effort in certain 
Lebanese circles tu counterbalance the 
agreement between the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment and Sir Alexander Gibb and Partners 
by a similar agreement with the French 
company, Seriac, 

5. Broadly speaking, therefore, the 
position appears to be that, while we arc 
hound to be concerned in the prosperity 
of the Lebanon, we are economically loo 
weak to do very much ourselves and in 
particular we cannot afford open competi¬ 
tion with the other Great Powers, Tt 
would accordingly seem that we should 

(*?) Aim at maintaining our prestige 
and spreading our influence in the 
cheapest ways open tout* in terms of 
money and man-power. 

(hj Consider co-operation in the economic 
sphere with one or more of the other 
Great Powers. 

H As regards (a) we should obviously do 
our beat to give (he Lebanese sound and 
impartial advice. There are several ways 
of doing this. In so fur as the Commercial 
Secretariat has n reasonably large staff, 
the head of the office can devote part of his 
time to mixing freely vyith Lebanese 
Ministers, officials and private individuals 
concerned with economic and financial 
problems, public works, development 
schemes and so on. The advice and views 
of a British official are always taken 
seriously into ftcoaunL, once he has suc¬ 
ceeded in gaining the confidence of the 
Lebanese. Similar advice in specialised 
fields can lie given by the experts attached 
to she British Middle Last Office. For 
example. Mr. Aud&lev, the Labour Adviser, 
has in the past given useful advice on 
labour legislation and has helped to secure 
modifications in such measures a* the 
Lebanese Labour l'ode Again, it is to \w 

hoped that in the course of hi* impending 
visit, Hr. Murray, the statistical expert 
from the Middle Last < 1 litre will be able to 
give the Lebanese much-needed assistance 
in devising methods of compiling statistics. 

7. An outstanding example of the way in 
which the I aited Kingdom can help the 
Lebanon and at the same time sissisl in 
maintaining and spreading British 
influeupe without incurring heavy expendi¬ 
ture is the Lebanese Government T contract 
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with Sir Alexander Gibb and Partner* 
under which this firm has begun an 
economic and technical survey with the 
object, of determining the best method* by 
which the country's resources can be 
developed. Another example is the asso- 
cintion between British Overseas Airways 
Corporation and Middle East Air Lines, 
which it is felt might be maintained and 
even extended to cover the whole of the local 
company's activities. We might also be 
able to secure the appointment of more 
British advisers in the local Ministries. 
There is only one such British adviser at 
present (Colonel Jones, attached to the 
Lebanese grain-collecting organisation, 
Mira), Apart from giving the Lebanese 
help, we should endeavour to give them as 
much support as we can, without, however, 
involving ourselves in financial comm it- 
men is (e,p,, over their currency problem). 
We might also consider the possibility of 
increasing British imports from the 
Lebanon, such a* olive oil and citrus fruits. 
(Paragraph 3 (&). (D of Foreign Office cir¬ 
cular despatch No. of 12th February 
refers.) 

8. As regard* (£■) above—the possibility 
of co-operation with one of the other \ 1 

Uiv.vers- 11 was argued in Mr. Young’s 
despatch to the Foreigu Office So. 139 of 
10th August, 1946. that joint enterprises 
with the French might be undesirable 
Go-operation with the Russia its is mil *tf 
the question. There remain the American*. 
In the light of Foreign Office circular 
despatch So. 023 of 12th February, and in 
view of 1 ho projected reductions in the 
legation staff, should we not now consider 
closer co-operation with the Americana in 
the Lebanon? If we gave them the lead, 
they would prolmhly follow In the past, 
co-operation in the economic field has been 
difficult because we have lieeti in competi¬ 
tion with them on curtain matter*; our 
policy ha* not always been in line with 
theirs; and we have bffn engaged in trying 
to get a footing on our own, which tended 
to preclude Doo close an association between 
the two legation*. However, it should !*■ 
possible to co-operate with them, especially 
now that Mr, Pinkerton has succeeded 
Mi Wadsworth as Unitcil Stales Minister. 
Many of our interest* are parallel and it 
would seem, for example, that our objec¬ 
tives in regard to oil policy are practically 
identical. The Iraq Petroleum Company 
and it* Lebanese subsidiary contain 
American as well as British interests; the 
main oil-distributing companies arc the 
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American Socouv and the British Shell; the 
Anglo-Iranhiii Oil Company arc linked 
with an American group and their interests 
in regard to pass i hie pipeline construct ion 
appear to tie similar to those of the Traim- 
Arnhian Oil C ompany. 

0 By collaboration with the Americans 
in tlii«3 connexion is meant frequent frank 
exchanges of views on what both sides are 
doing. One might envisage, for example, 
a periodical meeting lietween the American 
Commereinl Attache attd the British Com- 
merdal Swretarv. Information regarding 
the status of knvii firms, market conditions, 
Hnssiati activities, and so on, might he 
exchanged. We ixmltl each tell the other 
frankly our respective positions in regard 
to, for example, the local currency question, 
We rattld even take joint action on some 
mattevs, such as projected local legislation, 
We might try to reach an agreeil line of 
policy in regard to the contract for the 
construction of the proposed new aero¬ 
drome at Khalde. In some cases, one side 
might put in n w urd of support for the 
other with the Lehanose authorities. It is 
i oriLcivahlc that, if the American? were 
assured of our general support as regards 
their interest#, they might be satisfied with 
underwriting our position in the Middle 
Kftst and not he tempted to build up their 

own jnfinence to a point of overshadowing 
our own or resultmg in a dual policy in the 
Middle East It is not difficult to device 
methods of closer collaboration with the 
America us. 

10, If such a policy were pursued and 
we and the Americans collaborated here 
together, it would — 

(#) Enable tis to force the French to he 
reasouahle in their demands on the 
local Government. 

(ft) Help to keep the Russians in their 
place, 

(cj Assist a# in gaining a measure of 
Anierican support for our policy 
here and also perhaps in other 
Middle Eastern countries, 

(d) 1 Visibly tend to lighten the economic 
pressure from the Americans In 
other Middle Eastern countries 
where we have predominating 
economic interests, such us Egypt 
and Iraq. 

(«i Go some way towards training the 
Americans, who are apt to he im- 
petiums and tactless in their deal¬ 
ings with Arabs. 

(/) Be in line with the policy outlined 
in Foreign Office circular despatch 
Xo 1428 of lUrh February. 
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LEBANESE POLICY TOWARDS PALESTINE 

)h. Houttoun-Hawaii to Mr, B> tin {Rewired |U// June) 

(No. 455) 
(T elegraphic) Beirut, 

Palestine, 18/# Junet 1947. 
Following h extract from statement of 

Government X fioliey read by I ’rime 
Minister to the Lebanese Chamber on 
I7(h June :— 

“Out Government will continue its 
efforts in support «>f Palestine for the 
preservation of its Arabisiu and the 
attainment of its right to sovereignty 
and independence. We. in spite of the 
well-known delicate ei min is lances which 
have of late surrounded the case of this 

unhappy Arab countryt remain convinced 
that right will ultimately prevail. 
Announced both at I’uited Nations and 
in Cairo our attitude towards the 
International Committee of Enquiry 
which has been set up and hold in full 
agreement with our sister States that 
genuine effort, organised action and 
sincere collaboration are necessary for 
saving Palestine ami will guarantee the 
repelling of aggression regardless of how- 
great and varied are the methods and 
elements of such aggression/1 

No. ft 

LEBANESE SUPPORT FOR EGYPT 

11 

E ,1349 754 frj 

Mr. Hottsioun-Boswoll to Mr. 

(No. 45ft) Beirut, 
(Telegraphic) 18 fk June, 3947, 

Following is extract from statement of 
Governments policy read by Prime 
Minister to Lebanese Chamber on 17th 
June:— 

B* ciu. {Received 18th June) 

1J i am anxious to announce that it is 
our Government's polity to continue our 
support of Egypt in her struggle for the 
attainment of her national aspirations. 
We hope lhat the great- sister State will be 
able shortly to realise her aim*.'1 
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HEADS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS IN THE LEBANON. 1947 

Mr. floustoun-BoswaU to Mr. Bui ft. {facetted lfltA July) 

jNG. 107, t oiuitit-ntiniji 
Bir, Bctml, 14th Juhj. 11*47 

I I - ji v i' (he honour to transmit to you herewith a 
mpon on ike liu-sdn uf fuGp giiissii^os in Beirut. 

E mm neotUng copies of this despite]i muJ 
eneluyiuv t« His MfijinUyX Ainbixpadur nt t niro uu-d 
to His Mfij«l_V bi Miniaior ml UiuinwtcHii, 

] have, Ac, 
tV. E. HQUSTU [ \-Rl^WAI.T. 

Kudosurc in No. 7 

Htnd* of l/iiiiniii in tin Lt'honon, 10-17 

A rgentiua 
Dr, Albert ViiviMi minister (Till Mn\\ I1M7), 
A bmtdickir, fit pmMlit N'H.mhi»g for a Jibuti.,ri. has 

aoi jrl found liih led, iimi -o is ruidiruliy nvt vi-r.y 
knpp} I It- wmmu.1' quite pleasant mid *(*y*i that he 
h very uiLSioiis to co-opcrAto when lie geis the (wo 
■etrdiirk1# whom lie eijutts, Hr in unlikely 1.1 have 
much In ifu hero. Jin.1 blurted life UK « sur^'im nmi 
Iiilh served m Panama and t'oalu 1-tica tspoisks 
i ml iflfoztiDt French, no English 

Belgium 
Connl l leoff-rev d'AsprcriKHIf-Lnuleu, nuftirtur 

(9Aad DceoEfibop, 
l^tiile n uic4- 9mill with ii viij4Uv laid jdfWMttnt wih 

Me line n certain ninoutil to do hero ne his country 
bus Rcvcml big- commercial interests 1 like what I 
hove been of hitii, but have nut seen much. 

Brazil 
M Luist E’VmrmdmB ikulteinv Niinimcr (.lumimrv 

194ft) 
AIhui Jifi trditi'd to Siriit ITnvin^’ been it tnivnl 

officer nmi laser sl surgeon. Iin wns formerly consul 
here, bi'int! pixmiotcd when his Government witip- 
itiscd (he Lebanon, lie is n frictidl>' nttd hoipitablc 
mini who lias nothing nnteh to dn except bnthc 
He in wr HOCIjd imd luib such n ItciUdeVelopcd 
J'ltriv spirit tliiii lie rarely iniuge* rven ■« choritv 
perform ance. 

Hi- ib tiwrrird and bin wifi- otilv receAiK returned 
fulfil s ppfjtnirted visjl limril, >410- «vpni!i riffNhh-. 
fie Bpvakfi fluent French imd Spunibh Iilie 1 title 
English. 

Czechoslo rakia 
M. Ftunliatik Bad tik, minisii-r (hSth b'ebruarv. 

1U47). 
FormerIj- consul here since UH8. A inoobivlikc 

and mdicr eamutt liitle num with a ncuidc^cript, i.Lai- 
wife. 1 cboutd cjlII hint m tyyncfi! CjwvU t»llesit ne 
verj dull hoi wdl-dis]Kjthcd and eameAl I Itnvc not 
see is in inch uf iliefn but luivc net them ocmmiotuklly 
qI cho r.ices 

rim »jiI power in (he legjUiujj ls hi*-. *ecieuir=v, 
S-ttinuk. who uniintftin; vers dose ltsn-eti With H -• 
RuflUAflb- 

kpypt 
AIhIij] ItjihimL]) tinkia lie;., mu islcr 

Jcmit.iiw, UH7n. 
Also itccrvdited to Serin. Formerly .-luir^r 

d'nffnireni iti London for eume imu . Inter inimtiter 
at Angora. 

A elmrnung, disting lis-lied eiid intclligeni ml- 
league. S|ieak« excellent Engliiih, 1 kneiv him ill 
Jtfigdfid when he wnw charge d uffuipoK und liud him 
Ud te&s helpful and friendly now than In' wus then 
I agree with mj jncdcciSMsor in guying that, uf all 
Hie rvpr»-wnliiMve*- ««f tla- Ami* Still•**', hi h 
mo6t ineliuvd lo take a jvai-oiirthle amt di-.- 
piuuioimie view; he nui i\cri discu«.a tlio Anglie 
%v[jI iuU disjnite ipiilc objectively. Inlt lie feei.i 
ftroncty on the subject ni Fulegiine 

K!i« a ifu. who is now in E-VI'- to Mipcrvise the 
etjuiriiuni of their eliildren. is a churtmng ]sal\ 

Hr exprcU to S■■* JO11liiih-ni|or tit Heir ■ u! eii the 
Peace Tn-uty luw been signed, 1 blndl be sorry t-i 
liHe ttliflh it jp»od eolluBpEni-, 

Fran ft 
Count Artuand dr Chnviit. tuintsfer iTtti «‘Fnlv, 

lIMflh 
A huciielor who due- thing- very w. II mid enter- 

tnim; on a lavish scale; tmidenUy has moacy of Ins 
own, I'icaamit lurking and welt turufd nut. Very 
much the " aposrtanion.'* He is superficially an 
ngrfwjiblo but n>n particularly civoperptivi- eoilcitgtn 
t’uf*irtimuii'U from our ]uiia uf view in the 
Ghnnoll, he is. pulitii-ully farstlcftlly uli the aide of 
tile Ctirifitiijui olctnunt, and dtKes not Conceal bin con- 
tempt for the Moaluina. lit uppratv lo havn 
cut till I ished fur himself quite u reits"iinbly good 
posit so rt in rich Lebanese socielv. 



I! \K!j Sit'S 

’■-Ur Aluiut Jluriiu Xun..-i« li June, IIMT}. 
An «>\| \ utuNifj. dspuHiii'isl, Hr Hus bid'll 

l’ajta] RtjOTtentitivt! :ti Tehran ami Aug^ro, wtwwny* 
«iv “.j.,,,. [i<-re direct iv | t^eiirvo, about ilj yeuftf 

iii4■.* Hhil well (ihsii^ved, lie niako*- 11/1 
in mill jsntj'icj^ by when U»> gaid wh#ii wtr 

imi'L foi* tbe brat llim-, 1 sliuultt iimigiiie Lbut lit* wilt 
r:v-T ; ’i mIidIi'wauw isubirntm nmoii^ tki 

'-■ ■■' t‘r?’ - rr auizii1 •■[' H'biiiH ;irr* itkelin&d to J-MjJt; 
bat'k wjjiJi Ion^j11r [i ilia days -.vin ea ifn‘j t»njov*d 
fon ijcii 'U. 

■ - "iijU'.ilil cMtiioub clintp- ■ ] untiiivj- 
:i l.- |h—j| .ii Hit L'l.'imuii for til_M.ii.jt rL'Vijpt vi'iirs -is 

* ''-ary iiJi'l ..-4 rbiir^i1 tiKiuita 
!'"ridinj t!ii* .uTit iif <pf Ulo u,»u imufft-ci-, why 
I see, iiaw beuii Jippointerf, I knew luui when fo 
a.i* in thf Miniiitn fur Ko reigii Affiiire «i Bafc'da(L 
H" is very tnni, mforiiji'd .1 ul ■ ihurv-jcbly friendly 
its. t ■ ■ - * .j rRiiiVi' cotJi ijjni*. H'- - n.ivi - iluj onutiirv 

wrff mwC in hpite of Lis bug ri*.jiidfnci', ii «Ms to 
tal'.r si (folflkifo-d vit'W -till. tLoUtfll 1 r-!lS|)eLt In* » 
ma alii'vr tloin^ m Lit "l iiitn-mLiy lixmllv J lti 
JLJ' -i. JVJIHOE* !l lj]t< iliil i-ypu('!r- of d c*r . IN,1. !J 1 r |) AlTlL 
problem* iit!ijpns8io]itit«eJ y. 

Si ji£L4.ni English, 

If 1 ft/ 

|.t Adulfo Al'-riftndrini, rfoirg*- dfotfiiiLre!. I Hth 
M.. r,-31, H47), 

i' i- ' 11 ■ |i»*r-s 111 ii Kink u! miniidt r, 3>ut Ins position 
ho-, not . rt Ih','11 r*-r’iii:irivt]. Likr ■» tiirmy ltrtlifillst. 
b" liei'iarvM tLiit In- •:Jrlitit;jdy dis&pproved of the war 
sun] vi y,i( to Switi*rliind .v here In-.1 tuiimad 
ih ■ iI.m: Jir-.. '■! J In- Sf ‘jji‘' Mitn?,ti.prH wh^e wife 
H tts i tinderaineid. hiiglinb. They nty a very ferit+mily 
lm :• lu mi'l Jji' i- potJirtieaJJy iimmi-i to nidhis htiu- 
wli tv^nmiible to nnd to with the ifritiali, 

Jiotii Bfr'ak rtiit’rit English 

Persia 
J Z- '!. >. A I*. 1I1 sir linlibetnp, mioiKler i,2Aili 

tJruihnr, l! *41.1 
Aim' ucfttrr‘ill((K'l tn Syria, 

mi.-..- tilth-. .1: tM n\ mtui who. I Uchiive. uwsn» a 
tu'ivvf.apvr in T 1- - which h now ■ l-h rl hy his 
'■On, I l.i- :ue rr put lUoii locally ns a nmu uf 
H" is 11 w ii-inh-riiiifldl i-uileagui- nod very vo- 
ojfrmuw IE■ hr- n prohjibly ttice wife, who is 
unfari'inQU'l; .1 . t> mdlfieri.'nl [jncm^L 

f'tjhnui (k> I^Ottdoit nt ") 
■W iSipiiillftt Z .wndowski. nniiivter ilTsh Aittult 

1944 L. 
* I.’ntU tin- ejifiDPL-eii di^.ilutioji in July Hi-Jyof thy 

■1 n.>i'rfii 1 iii-ni which lie clmnu i" r^preHent. M. Knwi- 
duwski enjoyed 11 pwitfoti here, ju.rl iy b«enuao 
the Lfbiinew WOT" finite ii 11 !•' h^lmi.i hir hi'jsjfi* the 
:ir*t loutiiry, nfor Ofi-n! Hrituin nnci IV.ihLi.'. to 
rocogniw their itidrpt-rdenur Sjni-e then hi* pod* 
linn Inw Iwiome fncf^utmfijy e^-jui vocoi. fqr, although 
he hi itiU renognbed by the Oovermnetit 
and iimtinnes to enjoy full diplomiitiu privilege*, he 
in iik* n L'vrieriit without an army, uh- tljr uliole of 
hi*i lmvi' boon jik-i'.Tbed inifi the Polish Welfare 
Ol>tifti*jirii>D v. liieh i. run under my aiiMpicee oil 
hehiiifnf the Treasury PaUwh I foil unit lee. M, 7m wm 
ii"w-Jii (who in, Ivnlmicnlly Ajaiikiog. the doyen of 
the Diphiinntie Corps in the tmbanon) has expressed 
Ihm intention to r|_v hi»> dufi: till the Inii,. nnd has 
declined to W idinorJwd into tin' wdfom uryatiisu- 
lion nnd iweivim mi funiU from us. The pn]iuy of 
the la-buneNe tlovernnLent l» explained bv [heir 
desire to avoid trouble simnifi the Inr^.- polish 
vdlony whiieh, nt our heiiest, ih> > finvr1 ri-ceivrd here 

iniif 1 J'ersiiit, uiid wliuAi? ulle^iunoe in s±lSi ovit- 
win'fmingJy pro'hjndon. fWritten m lftMS.) 

I Goldoni st'r him, as, rnu oimatuniily. In.- d-»ij^ not 
ciimilnte nniL'b nowndnys. He w’ema very grateful 
for what is boin^ [Lone lor till t‘<»h*ri refugee* in the 
LebiUJUll by His Mnjesty ijoVinuuiuit. find is 
therefore unite friendly, i !mve not rmLt his wife, 
who is French, 

StHtdi Arabm 
Slnnkli Sail'd I Iljl.hlii.s>I I'haffir J .lUnir-r lUth 

JJrciTiihflT. ili-pi 1 

A clever and inleiii-eia l>auK»ic.vnu w huiii 3 knew 
nr Biijjdiui, where, ut Imt-‘ lie proved 11 good nnd 
VO-nparu.( ive hsj] lei ifiin ■. 

His wile 1^ Jhirkkh nnd docs hot uauuily ... 
men lluavver, ! mss fliitli'h^ re cent |y by heing 
invited, with my wife, to nn “ intimate ' luncheon 
of -.even courses m nvidtuit'e of Ids friendship for in#. 
It w 1: v a 1 • lost Wriirisuiiw I’Kperiunvu. .j*= Mini, 1! :• s-l j - 
ash Npenk* only Turkish and Arm hi e. of which toy 
wife nni] 1 are ismomut. 

Sorjt't f nion 
if. Du tilt! | S.ijud. minister iJut 'Iviulier, 1944}, 

_ V-ry civilisMLvl mid superficially frank nnd friendly. 
VlitiI the arrival -l the Nliftero he performed the 
functions of doyen oi" cb? Diplotimtic (.!orp:- with 
SOtiubli1 cliyn.itv. He h; cilxmt 40 and a Ukrainian 

Hr Lilm a Tiic* wife mill two t'hil<liJen, \J-i . Sn|,„J 
rurek iiueu&iponies her husband to sypin! funirtiima 
III id ha -f told Iijy wife huu m ik’h she DfStMltfi being 
t rejit I'd uA *ometiiii-|g ynite unusual j List beenupe slu? 
I-- a Husiitin. Both speak Fresicli. 

Siritz*rlan(i 
'.J. llojjri BhuH'hm-iL chared rl iiiTnires {‘inti July, 

A very ph-a-nmt yisutifi mmi wluifie duties arc. [ 
should imagine, vthietly of 11 dmautiu1 and cotimiar* 
via] nature He hns aiTi agreeable and deeomlive 
wife 1 Lebanese). 

Trans Jordan 
ilohatnud-Mi .Vjtoiilll. xiiilki-Kti-r ( |*|| tfot-ubeV, h"4»i!. 
finite rt idee, frietidly, but awfully boring, nmn 

wJi-j w.i- I believe, ^til here bi'i-aieie <if lib oppo¬ 
sition Value nt Arm mm, He in. \ iindersbuid. an 
exponent «d the slogjin " Trunsjjrmliiii for the Truns- 
jordiiniiins ' His fh>sitiun ruir-n-ri^i llie L'I.iujmh.' 
tTciVeniiur'tn is riiftieult owing to lirej|[er Syria 
propafiimdn, but ho bolcLi ins own quite well jitnJ is. 
I (hink. on the w Jinle foirlv discreet in his activities. 

lb- i-4 murried. hut his wife d'H'fl out appear in 
society, wliieh he tuvei to frequent. Lla« been taken 
up by (In- local uHfltOcrscy, which is m present 
opposition-in inded, 

lie Hpeui t only Arabic 

Turkey 
M b' lil < ... Ahri.'iogbi. minister f'!rd Shiv, 

IMA); 
A hypochomiriaoal Turk of the old sehuol, He is 

rarely seen without a greatcoat n>n on a iml duv 
imd is pompously for7uiil |n given feomewhnt to 
dprK-el:ifying in the coure# of private cotiverMiitioa. 
He and his rather dm 1 wife ruru most friendly 

f nittd States 
Mr Lowell IhnkerKm. minieter (*btii iVhruarv, 

IM7). 
Having served in London, Au-itniiiu, Mew Zeuland, 

AlU, this il lijs lirnt jKiK-t ouluidc Hie British Empire, 
He Wurt, I bftlieve. eight years Comiui-geuenil n( 
JeniBrtlem before coming here He is very friendly 
and CCHaperntive, and, 1 think, utterly reliable. Ho 
Inis n nice wife, 
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Y Ii.tjflxltivia 
M. DuMn CuieijiL, ebntfic d'niiToiret -f. inVfirn 

(6[]i June, ifNITh 
Hub hecii holding the fort sima M Brimi inv 

(irujio. the previous chut^d craffnin's. di-furted in 
ordur. k in understood, to be eorriv'.-.ffl in Urlgrad-* 
for tooge living. T have never met hin ho Ijj.s 
never culled. 

.UiAUtcrr Accrt tilted to thr LrhtliWn bn/ 
Wrsidenf /iLr urhcrc 

rt'tTt-4 
M ({I'orges TriantiLphyliirli-y, (iTlh JnflK HH7), 

Oftiro, 

Sa itrf l A rwbin 
Hlleijdi Abdul A.'b: 1 I Si- -1 (Kitli I’.-:t.;,iry. l'|4”l. 

Dnruupcitt. 

Sweden 
M \v iditr Bagci 3 Tr i, (iirie, 1M"' b ur" 

SirifzerUtud 
SI, Alfred Brumer (4th SeptiUtber, IfMGl I’niro, 

)’ uftodfiTria 
M Esref Bednjedic lIPtL May, lkJbv iVm 

E 7953/26S6/88 Mo. S 

ANGLO-UNITED STATES RELATIONS IN THE LEBANON 

Ne«d far Agreement on Middle East Policy 

Mr. Ho w# t o 11 h - Bos mi t( to ,\lr. ff- n ,■,■ (R #r rr erf 211 th A it ti ust) 

(Na. 128) Beirut, 
Sir. A uguft, 11J+7 

The defidion of the Trans-Arabian Pi\w- 
Jine Company to establish its termiiiftl in 
the Lebanon ba.< naturally led to a cun- 
siderablf increase in American influence 
in the country. RefruitmeDt of local 
labour has be^un. The prospect of large- 
st-ale American expenditure and the em¬ 
ployment by the company of large numbers 
of Lebanese, very many of whom Lave been 
without work since the departure of the 
British and French military authorities, 
not only on const ruct ion but also in the 
refinery, when it is built, has focused the 
attention of the public on the American 
enterprise. Nor is this increase in Aim-ri- 
can influence confined to the economic field. 
Politically, too, the Americans are taking 
a more prominent pari as n corollary of 
their bigger economic stake As already 
reported in my tel eg rams Nos. 4114 and 4U5 
of 4th and ail 1 July, the American Lega¬ 
tion here has taken a dose interest in 
Druze affairs, and (here h no doubt that 
advice given by my American tiolleague 
largely influenced the Druze decision to 
attempt to mich an a mica hie sulntion of 
their differences with the Syrian tiovern 
inenl It is also probable that the recom¬ 
mendation by the Americans in Damascus 
that military equipment should he supplied 
to the Syrian Governmem was made not 
only on long-term strategic grounds hut 
also in the interests of increased internal 
security which the passage of the American 
pipeline would make an important Ameri¬ 
can requirement. And in this connexion 
one recalls Mr, Scrivener's telegram 

No. 282 of 5th July, which also fore¬ 
shadowed the despatch of an American 
Military Mission to Syria. 

2. The Lebanese have lifien quick to see 
in this enhanced Artieri( an influence in the 
political field the germs of an Anglo- 
American rivaln which (hey. of ^ nurse, 
would be only t^j ready to exploit. With 
the military evacuation of the French, His 
Majesty’s Legation has tn?ipn in a virtually 
predominant position : not only is it 
regarded by the general public as in some 
way being the gaiooessrat- to the French 
Delegation Gcneralc but thr iioverninent 
UkiIv to us for gtridance in important and 
even relatively trivial matters l( is now 
king asked whethei the Americans, almost 
overnight, are taking over this position, 
which, ii is imagined, we attained with so 
much effort and difficulty. WeH-dbposed 
eleitii nis have expressed the hope that the 
large-stale American enterprise which the 
Trans-Arabian Pipeline Company repre¬ 
sents will be counterbalanced by a similar 
British undertaking, arguing that whereas 
in patriarchal Saudi Arabia economic 
factors do tic a necessarily involve political 
influence, the same does not apply in 
the emse of the commercially minded 
Lebanese. 

;i. The diflicolties which the American 
company are experiencing in reaching 
agreement with the Syrian (iovernment, 
have increased the j^impecta of Anglo- 
American rivalry in the eyes of (he public. 
Press reports to the effect that British 
intrigues are responsible- for the intransi¬ 
gence uf the Syrian authorities 
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the American uuniputj} give colour to this 
belief, and the united efforts of mv staff and 
tfjyseli have so far not been successful m 
dissipating it. Indeed. I have noted with 
surprise, and not a little disappointment, 
a tendency among certain responsible 
Anu-rjeaiut, who ought to know better, io 
emen.iiii such suspicion* l am happy to 
record, however, that the United States 
Minister. to whose notice J brought this 
unfortunate atmosphere, is working loyally 
t" Induce the naturally irritated oil men 
to presei ve u sense of dignity and propor¬ 
tion there is also a widespread con- 
vit tiou that even on questions of more 
general policy we and the Americans do not 
■see eve to eye, athat His Majesty s 
Uoventkuent are secretly in favour of the 
Greater Syria project ami Uarheimte 
aggrandisement, white the State Depart¬ 
ment.. in deference to the wishes of King 
Ibis South is opposed to it. My American 
colleague and 1 are both well aware of the 
dangers of this sort of rumour and are 
sparing no fiat ns to demonstrate in what 
close and in humic relations uur res^cti ve 
Governments are. 

4 In his despatch No. 559 of 25th June 
Sir Ronald Campbell demonstrated. to my 
mind, conclusively, the Imperative need for 
Anglo-American agreement on Middle 
East polhy, The ideal arrangement would, 
I believe, be fur the Americans generally 
to underwrite our policy in the Middle East 
rather than for them to assume specific re¬ 
sponsibilities in any particular part of the 
-Ariel' world Any suggestion of a partner¬ 
ship involving zones of influence would be 
resented by the Arabs, and there would be 
grave danger of a ,fdasl policy/1 With 
the institution and development of the 
Arab league the Middle East, including 
Egj pt, has more than ever become one unit 
calling fnr a single ami undivided policy. 
Such a general American endorsement of 
British policy—which is what 1 mean by 
underwriting-—might conceivably have the 
desired effect on the Egyptians and I 
believe that it would effectively prevent the 
*q»re;u| of ihe rot toother Arab countries, 
where British prestige and influence are 
s'/l high. In the Lebanon, at Least, I nin 
convinced. our political position rnunot at 
present sm essifuHy lie challenged and is 
proof even against American economic 
infiltration oil n considerable scale. Such 
gcirTill and necessarily rather vogue con¬ 
versations as f have hail on this subject 
with my American colleague, who has >q>ent 
a number of years in the Middle Last and 

v hose views are believed to carry some 
weight in the State Department, lead 
me to hope that the United States Govern¬ 
ment might wet! tie disposed to consider 
favourably some such arrangement. They 
do not appear to have any desire to under¬ 
take military commitments in this part of 
the worldi they probably fear that any 
move in this direction might well end in 
their assuming responsibilities involving 
the presence of Americati forces in Pales¬ 
tine. It would thus seem to be an Amen 
can interest that Llie British military 
position in Ihe Middle East should not lie 
weakened. If this is so, the ease for 
Americana assuming political responsi- 
bilitR’s in any particular Middle East 
country (as opposed to general aupjjort for 
British poHry) is less strong. In general, 
as was apparent when American aid to 
Greece and Turkey was announced, the 
Arabs arc in a vague way auspicious of 
American policy, not only because of its 
pro-Zionist tendencies, but also because it 
smacks of " dollar imperialism/' And in 
spite of dilltcuHi.es in Palestine and Egypt 
there is a widespread feeling that the Arabs 
cannot do better than continue their asso¬ 
ciation with His Majesty's Government, 
whose policy is well tried and who have 
shown understanding and sympathy for 
Arab aspirations. The Americans are 
also aware that our long experience of 
Arabs and aptitude for Arab affairs are a 
valuable asset which they do not at present 
fxmem npr—here, at any rate—show much 
sign of acquiring. Likewise, the danger of 
the Arab Governments playing them off 
against us (a game at which they are past 
masters) cannot have escaped them. 

5. In Egypt, particularly at the present 
Lime, it is probable that the Americans are 
exposed to considerable temptation (which 
promises a cheap advantage over m), in the 
form of requests for the supply of military 
equipment, military missions and various 
loans which would render the Egyptians 
independent of us financially. As t see it, 
there are only two considerations, apart 
from general American endorsement and 
support of our policy, which are likely to 
bring the Egyptians to their senses:— 

n) Lear of Russia, Unfortunately this 
motive does not appear to lie so 
jsowerful in Cairo as it is in 
Bagdad and Beirut ami, incident 
ally, is likely to weaken in projKir- 
don to any increase in American 
commitments (particularly military) 
in the Middle East 
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(2.i Egypt's financial, wunoniR- and com¬ 
mercial dependent*? on the United 
Kingdom. Thus American aid to 
Egypt in any form might increase 
our difficulties not only in Egypt 
itself but also in the other Arab 
countries over which Egypt has 
virtually gained ascendancy (and 
tb:u is mv excuse for this incursion 

r 

into the sphere of His Majesty's 
Ambassador at Cairo). Moreover, 
the constitution of a joint defence 
board as contemplated in article 3 
of the Bevitt-Sidky draft treaty 
would seem to exclude an American 
Military Mission. (Nevertheless, if 
that, ideal should prove unattainable 
it can be argued that an American 
Military Mission would be the next 
best thing in view of the consider¬ 
able commitment undertaken by the 
United States in Greece and 
Turkey.) Therefore, if the tempta¬ 
tion to supplant us in Egypt is 
firmly resisted by the Americans, it 
would. I submit, be worth while to 
make some effort to persuade the 
L tnted States to support generally 
British policy hi the Middle East 
instead of competing with us 
politically. 

fi At this stage our moral prestige 
which, a* Sir R Campbell points out in his 
despatch referred to above, exists in a high 
degree in Arab countries, could be made to 
count. To deal effectively with Orientals 
experience shows that two qualities are 
essential, strength and justice; the former, 
even in its potential form, is usually suffi¬ 
cient and does not necessarily involve the 
presence of large military forces provided 
their availability in time of need is beyond 
question; the latter must be ever present 
and is expected of His Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment bv Arabs in the proportion that it is 
absent in their fellow countrymen. I have 
vet to !>e convinced that Arabs are prepared 
to exjiect justice or impartial advice from 
Americans, whom they have not learned to 
respect so far and whom they are* apt to 
regard merely as a rather tiresome and 
efferverscent, but otherwise welcome, source 
of money and material benefits, 

7 To achieve this end of Anglo- 
American co-operation in the Middle East 
1 believe that, though much can he done by 
His Majesty's representatives and their 
American colleagues in the various Arab 
countries, the matter is one which must he 

discussed an the high tot im*l in London 
and Wiir-hirigrem. fi is also an essential 

corollary to any American underwriting of 
our Middle East policy that in the economic 
HU'S cultural field - the Americans should be 
assured tpf our support os regards their 
essential interests. Ordinary commercial 
competition (as opposed to serious differ¬ 
ences over, for example, oil polity) is 
probably of little importance and is no 
doubt a healthy state of affairs; but as 
regards their vital requirements, oil, they 
should he able to count on our backing, 
provided ii is not to our own detriment 
Otherwise it is inevitable that they should 
seek to build up their own position 
politically to safeguard their interests— 
please compare paragraph 9 of t he memo 
rand uni forming the enclosure to my 
despatch No. 7 of 18th April. Ii is note¬ 
worthy that, in connexion with their 
present difficulties with the Syrian Govern* 
ment over the Frans Arabian Pipeline 
Company, the Americans have, so far as 
I am aware, refrained from asking for 
assistance in the form of British gtx>d 
offices in Damascus, presumably because of 
tlte suspicion entertained by some of them, 
particularly the representatives of the 
company, that the British authorities were 
secretly working against them. 

8. In conclusion, I would revert briefly, 
and I fear belatedly, to one of the problems 
of more immediate concern to the Lebanon 
and in which Anglo-American co-operation 
would Ik* Useful. The question of Greater 
Syria. the unification of Syria and the 
i miisjonlan under King Abdullah, con¬ 
tinues to exercise both the Government and 
the general public and I submit that it is 
of considerable importance that the British 
isnd American Government should jointly 
consider the problem and, if possible, adopt 
a common policy My American colleague 
informs me that he ha* no knowledge of 
the attitude of the State Department, 
adding that any advice he had given the 
Dnu.es in connexion with the present 
dispute with the Syrian Government bad 
been prompted by a desire to avoid serious 
trouble in an area through which the 
American pipeline would pass and not by 
any dislike of tin* Greater Syria project a* 
such, lie assumes that if the Arabs thorn- 
selves were in favour of the project the 
United States Government would rtii** no 
objection, tin? American attitude is not 
fundamentally dissimilar to our own. It 
irs a fact, however, that it is widely believed 
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that the American I iowrament are opptjsfni 
to the project a fid that His Majesty 's 
Government, in spite of official statements, 
are in favour of it. II am aware, however, 
that the general problem of Greater Syria 
and policy in regard to the project is now 
ineteasiniflv engaging the attention of His 
Majesty's Government, and I venture to 
submit that in these deliberations the 

Atigi ■ • American aspect should be borne in 
mind. 

I :im sending copies of tins despatch to 
H is Majesty's ivp rental ives at Cairo. 
Washington, Bagdad, Damascus, Amman, 
Jed'i i and i ■ the British Middle East 
Office, 

1 have, &c, 
W HOUSTOUN^BOISWALL. 

E SOSD SS No 9 

LEADING PERSONALITIES IN 

M> HoHftmtn ihzWitit to Mr, Bee in. 

I No. 130 
Sir _ Brimt, JW Aiojmt, 191? 

\A ’ !, Sir fV:-mv SllDllo's il^pfttcb 
N * &> >r ‘If.| March,, 1945, L Lave the honour to 
trjirtfini! her wtth a report an 3t iL.Urv,^ personalities 
its fhi1 Lpiumon. 

- n raipvn i tbiii awing to pressure of work 
mid sliwtiifif 'ii hui’I during tiic pa^t venr, prepm- 
t>-.\ dr rh-- rejKifi Ills Lcrn long delayed. 

■1. N-ite • on ii-.’ principal person LilitioabaVo been 
partly 7>.v:ri' ••■■ti imd m many raws amplified to 
imviij u u • detailed re Eire m-r. - fo their pcliliciil 
I'k-otocienl I i.'udent-ks. ft is hoped that thereby 
evl uuilf.nltiibi!.ii]^ v.r pdijiraJ cvcatK pu a country 
fchens ‘Hvruii^e-: pfirth- harcSty exist atld politic* 
nr,- link'd;. per*: mil, wMJ Ur facilitated. In pro- 
paH‘E(g iliu r-'fmrt, acton fit Lag been taken ■>( the 
n -ojt’ • in' • -1 ■ -r-1 nHs nf May 1047 ninj of the 
subsequent o'-'inrth of rbe Government, 

t have, ile. 
u i hoi srnry at^wall 

Ft,/' -Itrt* in y, U 

ir.-r, / !> - 1 r.jJtiiLij f-. r«tvuiV\(irtt in fAr Lffiflflon 

1 KFr It? Vbtj.'i Khaler 
2 A hiiii ; Boy Abdel ltear.uk. 

Miihalimu .1 Urtiud Abdid Ilerr-.k 
( Me Hiibi b A hi C!u»hlu 

5 A bid LibAboii -Khafer. 
*r Mr Juktsfiii Aimi*K1 icitar. 
7. Ale Itonkw AbouN&.fer 
ft. Ashmf Abrlidi, 
9, Ibrahim AJnfob 

10. Found Amnuiun. 
9 3 ttiuiftein Aoueini 
12. Emir Mnjid Aral an, 
Ift Kmir \uhmt Arslan 
tv Shebdi Aryan, 

Ah rued d Aalfil. 
3 ‘V Me. Tmifhj (T jto) A wad. 
1™ Me. Ibrahim Atsf 
IN Or. Jinif B«!lllSUL 
I!■ J. Rashid litvjtin 
20. AMullali Beyhiuu 
21. Amin Beyfeum 
22 MoLammerl Ali Iky hum. 
23 OiTinr Bey btinu 
24. Salah Btyhiiin, 
35. Ml An will Bauios. 
20 Me, Philippi- Ncgib BouLh 
27. Mr i anullc Chiynioun 
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( riiniUi1 AA.'itssef ClmiAoun. 
Joseph ChnrmHin: 
Joseph i‘hamuun. 
Yuwf Gli&rbeL 
! f,it t-'.rtihd Chdlnb. 
Emit hmil Chchob, 
Emir Khaled t’hebnb. 
Michel Chiba 
vin.Jvd Oh. Hit, 

Omor Damik. 
Hftilt niniishkieh. 
Niidilrj tiimiahkWb. 
Me, Emik- Edtia. 
MuL a mine'll nl Fft' ieJ. 
Kk^cjiiIi Agha e] FadeL 
0r Wuriiili FEtkbimiry. 
Mr. Humid Ftiingieb, 
Moiismi de Freige. 
Pierrii Oi'iuin(4* 
Niw hi flhofai 
Nrsri Hittldnj. 
I (' L'ilIj JII Ii H (Li I nr. 

Hiiiiiinri, 
Suhri H :i lund i. 
Jo+teph Hrawi. 
^vm;4 ALhhhI el HurWoilli. 
A ret lify Ihrahiiu. 
SI. ikh Saved 1 fatepHail 
Si inkEi Vnsi-1 l^tepnan. 
Karan) JtnnbhiL 

• Lj.l- Kumtu, 
Atidel El .r mid Kent mi 
Rittnfit KflKridun 
Lieut, i oIotioI Jamil Klmtib 
Mielud KluLtur, 
SliutkH ttarid id Kkiiteh. 
5i'Ani KhorpLid, 
Sheikh HiJkdiiiJ,i\ rl Khourr. 
Or. Rijns Khoury, 
Kabullifl tssa KilHMiry, 
Pierre Khoury 
Sami el Mbisury. 
Selim el Khoury 
Viclmr Khoury. 
Emile LsiIujiiiE 
Dr. Pharli'H Malik 
Jamil Mikkuwi, 
Mukhtiir Muknviuh, 
MqUSui Moubarek. 
viiybel Moufarrei, 
SfMidi Mnnlrt, 
Gabriel Murr. 
-Vlfn.v] Mtinoacha 
Ad ib NoIiEVfl 
Gibran gating. 
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ft'l, Wiidih Nultu 
W4. A! trad N ii hr. 

W SiiUiini ri K'aufai, General. 
Sd Milbiedd ii Nisradi. 

■H7, lift'd in Omari 
SS Henri Pliufunn, 
Sik Mnasor Hand. 
't', Sir Mmi^Laia tiiffti, 
HI. Amin Said. 
H2. Ati SidiLJij, 
SIS, Sit! Sal nrn. 
04. .VraL.-i Saleh 
f'u. ,]oSR[|j| S 11! It I. 
D.i Jmwph Sftoudn 

liatH"iE Sarki'i 
Hft Alfred Sknf 
flu. Joseph Sknf 

100. Iliad f-s foEh. 

1 k haled Abdel Kh&der 
A Sunni Mufalum laiutoaavr und one of the 

lending Hey®. r*f tbt Abknr (Nortlt Lebanon I bom 
n- actively engagad in sinuggiing. I nancceag 

fully cxaiUertU'd the ItHS JUld 1947 tdegtionsi. 
Foriru-rly el gLipportt-r of Emile Edde and an 
oppeui-ni i - AIhM Hamid Kemiui, haa recently 
kftue.l Eofyes with the latter iu ids nnmpAagja iigaJn&t 
President Klionri. 

2, A bond Bey A bdel Rezzek, 
A Sunui Mosletri, bom 1891. The principal Bey 

of the Akknr ( North Lebanon) and the largest land' 
uwm m the Lebanon. A former Deputy NaUoaaliat 
L'inoe 15.U3; now on opponent of Abdel Ham id 
Kercitiii A aly imd crafty individual, whoae sole 
inter.'Jit it personal gain. Notoriouh fur indolgeticr 
hi unnatural ricut*. 

ii. Mohammed A bond Abdel Hezzek. 
Sou i.pi X(». 2. A SiEnni Moftlem, bom 15-h.>1 

Hiteeted a 1 ivpnty loi the hh-* uul time in 1913 oil 
Aldel Hikinid KeratoF* lift, hut haa aint-f turned 
Sgaiusti him. Secondary education imd luedioere 
itHeiligeqee; would do unyihillg to boeotnc 1 ’remit.1 f, 
Hy-.jlecidc 1 Deputy in May UM7. Minister <if 
Finuijw. Jvinif 1047, 

4. M> . Habib A hi Chahiti 
A Greek Ortluxlos lawyer nf Reinit, bom 1903, 

H-.hlfi the Faria degree of Hyeior of Law. Several 
times a MEuitittT. VVm* fnrtuerlv n atippwrter of 
EihLU- Hdeb’ lujt brikke- with him after the 1043 
elfetniu, :n whu'ti lie was suceewdiuE Vice-PreKi- 
dc-nt mid .Minister of JuiitE™ and Edueaibn from 
llH'l to January 19i-5, lDmalned staunch io the 
Hovertimutll in tlio erihiiv of Novecnbt'f 1943, Enjoys 
tile emulideiice of President Khotirv. Aide, ejnsrgetJp 
HTid aupertieialty likeillde. hut untrutblnl and venal; 
know n a sijLL’H.';Nnliouillicit Since November 
H'|-J hi- bits proved himself eonnistatitiv helpful 
to tlu." lintisb LLUlhorffcles. tVas eJveted Preeidcm 
t4 the Chamber in October 11 mV lm lu^'il ndviser 
<M llie TrAns^Arflbkn Piuehm' romf-any- Ite- 
clucted Depstty iu May llHT. 

5 1 hdttlla A bon Khater 
Greek (hit.belie from Zn-hkk Bom tVas 

twico i Deputy under the MiiiuIilU' atid remfiina 
e ln'rwn of iinportnuce in Zuldf Untruthfi.tl mid 
unreliibh'. At present active in oproHition. 

6 I/*-. Joseph A bau-K hater 
A lirt-ek Catholic Uwjot of Kulilf, born about 

nnplic«r of Xu. 5. Studied law in Ira nee. A 

36574 

101. Kazom Solh, 
102, Satin a Sufh. 
Pki. Ibrahim Smstjck 
104. Hi idle Tibet. 
I0A, Georges Tnbci. 
100. Jacques Taliet. 
107. Khdil Takieddin, 
108. Philippe Tuela. 
109. Dr. Jamil Dtlhouk 
110. Saliru Tsjwfl. 
111. F&ai Trabula*, Cotouul. 
IT2, Habib Trad 
113, Me. Pivrre (Petro) 'rrud. 
114 Gibniji Tudui. 
11 ,rj, Mu. Adel U&Mivm 
no. Mt: Abdullah Vsli. 
117. Vunuf ez-Zsin, 

lend it ol the anti-Skaf iictkui tn Zuhta Is 
oilrtjiiioly iitudJi^t-ii" and ambit tout, and may faavo 
h politoejd future if he bewueh leas mean and 
inuru aecei«thlc. Now Lebano-j.' Minister in 
Mvxicc 

7, Me. Rouktis Abon-Kadtr 
A Mumnite lawyer of l Dakin tn. iHhti] lftft3 

Several times ev l>eputv ftml twice ft Minister; sup* 
ports KimJr Edde. 1 li’fluelltiaJ in the MutU district, 
but somewhat discredited (nv nocount ol ni& E-.w 
morality. UnaucccKSful in 1147 elections. 

B, A shraf Ahdub 
A Sunni Moslem of Beirut. 1 i*<rta 1ft94. Hne 

for Bom I time been an ofScial of tin Lcb&ncso 
Ad min he rat^Eon of L(ic Kiniitir T>c|jurtnient, In 
November 1043 whs made Dirieoior in succonsfon 
to Nnsri Haddnd; Director-Genera) in 1044, 
Honest and quiet, uot piuiieuSiirfy intel)iRcnt, dues 
nut rnijf in polftica, 

9. Ibrah im Ahdab 
A Suiitu Mrwlom of Beirut, born in 1902. Was 

a contractor mid engineer until appointed in 
February p,M4, hh Irfhencuw r e present a tiy.' of the 
Council 'if tile /piOhrfu C'i i lain b n j , failc-d in the 
flections of liHU HonoSt und intelligent but 
indecisive. 

10. Frutud Ammoun 
Maronite from Dvir-el-Knirmr. Born 1890 A 

magistrate until 1015, when he was appointed hy 
Henri Phuraon, then Miniater of Ffiircsgti Adairs, 
to u post in the Ministry for Foreign Affair*. Later 
become Dircc tor-1 ienoral. 

MTdl-ciIueaU'd with fl bread mind, hui does, not 
appear tn have liny capneitv roi- leadcraliip. Bather 
an opportunist, CrHjpcratca well with His Majesty’» 
Legation 

11 Hussdn A oueini 
SanTii Moslem nf Beirut, burn 11K>21 licloiigs 0* 

a inodeat family. At on early age engaged in 
oonvlnerce in Bin id i Arabia where he amassed a 
colisii]erablc fortiilH- -I.lld iu I'llu was nppuilili'd 
Saudi Arabian Commercial Reprcsentalivo. He Et 
cooneoLd with the Cotnpi^uic Gdn^mti ilc Trana- 
P >rtM. a euhaidiary of Air France. A great friend 
of Iliad fcSolh whom lie supports fiu(racially- Clover, 
bul little eiUicated. Prci-Qermflii during unrly stamia 
of tha war. Elected Deputy for Beirut in 1M7 
elections. 
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12. Emir Majid . I rJtlatt, 
An influential J)Mt from Shwaifnt, born about 

lfHUt. A moiMff nrf l Ymsiit ution&l Party. Unlike 
ntfwi Arslan?,. han never been pro-Axis. Militate* 
of I leal kb. N.iiEoanl l^fenee and Agriculture, Sup- 
Imnber Itebk-Jimutirv 3.945. Dimrijs; ibe rri«fB of 
XovL'miier IfM;t heii'terf n resistance croup in thu 
ijirm in!i.. Minister «>f Nat ion-il Defeaer nlid of 
1-IealrK May mo, December lWfi Minister af 
Niihonnl 1 h-ftin-t Jiiiii pout And Telegraphy nod 
bs^'inj: been successful in election* ti( Mm 1547 

portfolios when itorenunent reshuffled in 
fed tow mg June. A cheerful, uneilttcrtecl And highly 
venal feuda) chieftain, 

13. Emir Xu had Arslan 
A Drtixe uf Shwreijttt. Bom IflJlfi; brother of 

KTtur Mrtptl Arslan Was interned in 1842 for pro- 
item inn activitM-i. 

Has litth HmcAtk>uH but is eio^u-ciiit and 
running, He jb opjxwW lo Ida broiher in politics, 
A violent critic of the present nfgimu 

Uniuccttsfui ir 1.1447 election*. 

14. Shtbli Aryan 

A Dtivii of Rocbava; bom 1912; nephew of 
ei-Dejiuty Nbissili Dnuud with whom he- i# oo Lad 
tends. Une.In anted, but. uu$ik« hi- ancle, popular 
with ho (El l>ry*ts and Chris tiaaa of Rudinyu. Not 
wealthy but has an firmed following. A supporter 
of tin gkaf ficmitv of Zohte. Elected Deputy iu 
May im J 

15. A h med el A ssad 
A Shut Moslem from T»ibe (South Lebaxian:, 

bum 15405 A feudal cbitfttin uhnsi* influence is 
pitnuitmj.il! in the JcLud Ainil, War * Minaier m 
the lirnt 1 ‘ indi'jaind.i.'nt '' Lchitnc^ Govercuueat in 
I94E-4'J, but «jw die placet when it fell in July 
1W3L Re-elected n Deputy in HMJJ Mi mater erf 
Public Workn and Minister of Health and Puhiir 
Andutetw January to August l&lfl. Mutts ter of 
Dvfenci‘ and of Agriculture August Iftf5 to May 
IftW. He is the fiiriirr-hiJaw of Sabri Hdiuscii buiJ 
colLabonuefl with Heiin Ph arson and President 
Hbfluiv. ilii- cliief Shin rival in Mouth Lebanon. 
Adel l's*eyrnn. in supported by Iliad Both. I>ie- 
honest* unreliable and quite* unprincipled; Kus- 
jKtoiocI of promoting smuggling r>ver rhe Palcerinu 
fnmticr. Injures good relations with the British 
authorities. Re-elected Iteputy in 1047. 

16 Me, Tanfiq (Tota) A wad 
A Marcnite lawyer of Haarmiu horn t'GGg 

Bflon$* to no influential family of North I phonon 
and i* a relatiati of the Uaaorute Patriarch, to 
whom he nets ns legal adviser and I/uni htnkcr. 
Cuatrfred by doubtful methods t<> become n 
I^putv in the 1607 Chamber By emutuot intrigue 
isuc'ct'Tj'li'd in 1942 in eh:tiring a mconcilift?ion 
hrtwero ihe* M a eon it* Pntrtnrrh nod both Ocunral 
Catroiuc and PretidnH( Naccoche. Was ap[Ntinted 
AsaisUnt tfseretary <d State in tlic interim 
E^bwruKi GvA«rnrocnt pii July IS^nt. but failed In 
tht duelittnM A prrt(n»*ionit 1 gobelwcun. who is 
univi-rwtll;. Itsliketd rijiiji dt-Hi iird far hi- di*honcslv 
Hljd l tn-] 11 Inri f y 

17. .1/^. Ibrahim Azar 
A Mdrcnit* lnwvcr of Sidoa, litirn 1900. A 

nj<jmltt-r of tin* t ‘anstiLutiona| Party and a former 
Depmyr, Hot over-intelligent. I*'an intimate of 
the pTv&idential family ■ uMuciutt of Ahmed el 
A>-od SuotOH'ful in IfH7 elect inns (bsJlotage) but 
Linjw^mlar in lug cottttitiiaooy of South X^hnnott. 

18, Ur. Raij B?llama 
A Mnroiiitc bHcterinlogjst of Beirut, horn 1897, 

ij it pnd'Hsor ui rht‘ American University of Beirut. 
Uulif recMiriy bin tnln.'& tLo part in political tile, 
Hm Strotig pnu-Arttb IcaningB flpne^t. iutcillKClll, 
ami ,l grKwi orator, hut not nn uutfitandiag 
personuliiy. on good term* with the President. 
StihvJ foT Beirut in 15IJ7 elections pluJ wo* 
fiijct'csHfnl 

JO. Rashid Brydun 
A Sliitj of Beirut; bom about. 1 B1>7 ; unoduented. 

Elrcccd u Deputy In 1043 on Int of Rim! Soih In, 
year 1907 vihited Africa where he uolieded ji 3urge 
fliiru of money from Mhiu elncgrnats for thu eiliioo- 
tion of hit ro-rdtgioaiH[& in the l^cbjinan. Founded 
the AbAtxidinh School " in Beirut, Popular, And 
His work is nppreciiiM. Bucreswfiil in 15M7 eUctaoti* 
when he htoini fnr Beirut, 

20. Abdullah Bey hum 
A Sunni Moelciu from Beinit, hem aha’ul IB70, 

Wins Secretary uf State in U1CM, in 1009-11, und jel 

the interim Lcimnese (lovemmcirt appointed in 
July Mmt. I'iiki hiM. prime; n mini ji in- circle rela- 
titms with (he Freneh Udgttion. 

21. Bttyfmm 
A Sunni Muslciu land owner of Beirut, bom 15KV7. 

I Bis njjt fur be.L3 ofliM, but is considered «nu <4 
the most prominent younger Mo^leuus, oK'3 ih 'ikc-ly 
Lo f merge as n political rigitri' He is a tiiit:n,Ua]Lnt, 
but is eriiieul of the Pmaijent und the S-ulh family. 
0« gwtM terms with Henri Phuman and Abdel 
Humid KenuiiL L'iisi«i«8Bfu] in IStlT ideetiooB, 

22. Mohamvud Alt Brykurn. 
A Sunni Moslem cd Beirut, r-«rn 1889 Brother 

uf No*, 19, Prominent in Moslem political cireieK. 
but Euiii never been e Deputy Well-mean mg and 
plrusaiiL- but iarffed ivr, 

23. Omar Bey hum 
A Sijnn:i Moslem propriettw of Bcimfc, horn 1-881. 

A former Deputy. Has sonic influence in Beirut 
Modem uirehw. Brusque and tmcducutcd, but 
boueat and eonsiatent in. Idfi HationaRii view*. Ha* 
teenn^y taken tin? lead (wiib Hahih Trad) in * 
CHinpiiign fur reform* and is critical of the President, 
b a close friend of Henri Pharaon; a longstanding 
opponent of Rijid Sulh. 

Sinee the failure of his nephew Amio B«yhuiu 
in, the KH7 el Marions, b»n playj.'d u ptotninenl purt 
in (jpfNiMtion uctiviticB ami ie closely Astoclaksi 
witli Abdel Hiunid ivi-mlrai. 

24. Bafoh Btyhum 
A Sunni Moslem of Beirut, hom 1895. Brother 

fvf Abdullah IteyliLim. Ha* *o far htdd no office, 
but Huh wuiLi' influence tn Mo*lcrn aLreles. A 
NflUonnllet, holds pan-Arub klu*. Like nil the 
Bcyburnu is unii-Iliad Soih, 

25 Me. Ja trad ihitlox 
A MLironio- solicitor of IVjpoli, hnni 1900. Ex- 

Deputy; M irii.Fi. r for Foreign Affairs in the 
provisioned Lebanese Onvcnuu&nt of Mureh 19lb, 
hut tt'M eliminatftl with it in July, fn the pnsi 
n servile tinal of the French, to wtkw* sup|Hirt he 
own* hla position in the Kadisha Electric Cnnipjuiy 
in Tripoli. UnaucoeMtf'uHy contested the HH8 
ek-rtkms. Is now rimtiaua to co-opemte with the 
N ul ioU 111 iftt * Intel Hi cent und wi-ll educated. 

2ft, Mu. Bhtti/fpr Negib Boulos 
A (i reek Orthodox lawyer from Koura, (North 

Lehajirm!, iw-^n 1903, Has h«]J vurtuus mjigiRterinl 

oflincf. In 1041 was appofuLnd hy the Vieby 
ui -; uen'i i ie-i :. iii'icuher if President NuecneheV 
A'Eriiinistrutmn. and held office in the (inn two 
" independent " Lebanesie rii-wemnient*, in the* 
second mf which he was Minister for Foreign Affaire 
Fn.il L ■ iri the 104,1 uleetiniLH. lluH rCsLiUied his pusi 
of ju Jg<- id -h«‘ Court of Vppi'-til [leHjgncd judguBhip 
jii Jutuiary 15H7 to re-enter ^Hdilica, but wa* 
humLceehr.fiil jn the May elections, A Supporter 
of A Mel Hamid Kern mi Weak and inenoctive, 
but honest and likeable. 

27. Aft Camille (Jhamottu- 
A Marooite lawyer from Deir <4 Kainar, botn 

Ifni. Once u Minister; u prnTninvitE member -of 
ti:r i 'im.stitutionjil E’urty. Sire-ngh pro-BrilisJi and 
for this Ivashin was viewed wstli suspicion by the 
French Very influential in the f'hnuf district. 
Appoint ed Mini* ter of flu Interior and Post* unrl 
TelegrapJtfi :n September 194$; one of the Minis¬ 
ters arrested by the French hi November 1943. 
In JLily l9li appointed first Lebanese Minister 
in Loudon, where In*- represented bis country with 
diaritJi’t.Lcin. App.iiilted Minister of Finance in 
Decent he/ UMfi nml returned to take up nppclnk* 
Trieni m M a reli 1947 with enhanced prestige. 
Embarked cm a rimipaign to " clean up the 
G over nine Qt and Ci>-opomU‘i| with elements nut* 
side tlse r*iin5Litutional Party c-gf., Knniftl JumEdut. 
A can ihiure fur the presidency in 19-LH In* is imxiou* 
to eiituinatL' m many us ptiBeibli? of Presideot 
Kfimirya jKjreoual siipporlers Successful in the 
elect:-ms of '.May H47, but Iuik lost a great deal 
of his pnpulivrity w:th the genera] public since hi* 
r- tiifii to lot'll politic* owing Ida inability to 
break openly with 'he President Appointed 
Miajjtter oi t\ie Interior in June 1 l,J-lT. 

Honest, able and extremely likeable, but probably 
K- jncwhiit spoilt hy his micees- in London. Inclined 
t>i uke hi* r<.nponsihilitiea t-oo lightlv; much given 
to f' iinili: society. Sincerely pro-British 

28. ('nmUlc Y&ussef Chamorm 
X M ivroalta from Deir-eLKamnr. Bpm 1900. 

N’-w owner uf hVr'jf-ff* Uirar. which hn- funneriy 
elite I, uuJ is devoted to EtniJc Eddd, Is 
intelligent nod, hh jeurttalist* go. can be Icihalh^l 
ah “honwt." 

29. - lost-pfi Cha m on n 
A Maronitc huuker ->c ZnE-l--; liora about is'c’i, 

Si'lllcii it: Rraj.il wluUi- he- atiibased n coiiflideriiblt 
fori HO, . Director of the Elect ric fompnny of Zable 
and owns niu*l of il> ilmrefi, Come* from a pro- 
French fiuiiily, but has himself been little intezestud 
in poUties, Elected Deputy in May 1047. U»- 
educoted, hontsst, 

80 Joseph ('hamotin 
A Man mite from Deir-eLKAciur. born 1896, 

Brother of t’ntnille Cbamnun, a civil servant of 
lonj; cxperionce. In November 1 D4;5 he w- is 
appointed Director of Public Work*; became Diree- 
11ir-1 it'm-s ul in 1944. floaesl an-3 hard-wflelrillgi 
does nut- mix in politicn 

31. Yu$ef Charbri 
\ Marooite j«f He^h-al-Nowar of the Bekkn 

Burn 1896. Marie his oerver as u rimgi'yrniL-* 
8pecinltnitig in the examining branch; Att-omey- 
G-jhvnd in 1943, Hooesf mill well i^jiii’iiccil. hut 
bruaque and U known to l>c dd opportunist, Often 
ConHLlUcd by Pri'-ideLl Kliuiiry and by Mmwl- r* 
on political mutters, 

32, General Found Che hub 
A Maronite frotn Beirut Dorn 1901- Served in 

the Froiich Army ;vml was made Officer C<hu- 
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uumdlng Lebanese troops when the Troupee 
Upr-ei ul<t*s were handed over L-i the Lcbnilcsc 
Government in 1945. 

Is miirried to n French wile nod i* devoted tfj 
Sheikh Bdcduira el Klumry, LCtbcst but not wry 
intelligent, 

S3. Emir Jem il ('heh a b 
A Mamiisle from Beirut, iwim t89i*. Belongs t*> 

the Christian branch of a leading Lebouwe family. 
Director of Finance from lft21-42, and from Sep¬ 
tember 1943 .w-nior Lebnnew member on lire 
Cnnscil Supdricur <3ch Tnlcrtith CoiumuDS, ’Wms 
delegated by Rind t’olxl in 1944 to run (he Minfetey 
of Supply, but resigned at the end of the year and 
wss sith-ieitueuc ly 11 j<|- lintiNi 1,3ir-el. i-r-( pelllo”i ! of 

(L'MSteTua. A J i «rs I ■ working and ecm sc lent joins hut 
exceedingly ohsLinaic and uarr>minded official, 
who perirMiicaJly quarruls with bis anpefiorfi, 

34. Em ir A hal**d < *ht hah 
A Sunni Mrvdem from lliiabnyii, horn I89J. 

Beluiigs to the Moalrtn branch of thu Chchah 
fninilv and is prominent in South Lebanon. Has 
bee® Prime Minister nm| Presideni of the Clixmber; 
wft* a member of I>r, Ayoub Tabel's interim 
Government appointed in Mutch. I'Jl-if. After a 
period of raiLramsiit ic now taking an interest in 
politic*. CbtlHhorritea with Ahmed cl Assit-i, Stood 
down in favour of Itind Soih during cientrivts nf 
May IIMT, Appuinted Mohufex, S'urtli Lc^ianon, 
in August HM7, Honcat and respcclt'd. bul weak 
and easily led. 

35- Mich sl Chiha 
A El■ iijijijl CulhaLti hanker of Beirut, born 1893. 

A member oi the Boord td Ad mini slf (it :ori -if the 
B iuhii i e ib- S\rs*-. Was Deputy in 192t\ at which 
tunc he nwiiatod in the drafting of the le‘banchC 
Cnnfetttutioii. A brother-indaw* of the President 
find refillive of llenri pliurnmn. h.is Juno lulcu p*Wcr 
behind the Const it utional Party. Virtually direct* 
the policy of Henri Phurnon Mini in lnupir itsui-ri 
is always, consul ti-J by I he Fcvsidcnt. of whu-tu. 
however, he hng of tele become critical. The loco I 
44 Eadnenee grim/* Formerly an advocate of a 
Christum Lcbnuou protected uguLnsi Mcjslejiu 

ibijiiinniion, in mm in favour ui tin.' mnintinianee 
of the Lebanon us a: nresent i.'unatituted, as 
favouring the naiririui/d mfluenee of his family and 
the cxdiiftiun of (heir rival Emile Eddd He is 
owner of Lr Jour - to which be conirilmtea el rigned 
article daily 1 and, until it ceased publication, of 
the Raiitrrn Titnra. A man uf w’idt1 null lire (vhiefly 
Latin), retiring und fttndiotir by nature and deeply 
religious. h< is politically far-seeing though *ucin- 
w-haL banditvapped bv his ulcjofncss, A Jeftuit In 
outlook. Though i mimed with Ere neb culture and 
in favour of cdbrte ndatiuris ! ]niriieufal-lv eCunomici 
with FruBce cm the basis of independence ha is 
nm-Rritixh iilld Inis al intervals written *[ateuxuia- 
like articles in lus newspaper .5?., in connexion 
witli ,Vtiglo-Egyptinti diupute). Anti-Zionist and 
.'ml i*t'-.i-tiieij 1 Eiiist. While iiis]Hj6ed in ro-operiite with 
neighiiotiring Arab States un the basis of the Arab 
League, he :s fundanientally su&pidou* of Moslem 
influence »<l nenthneat which cutcuira his who It* 
political Mu I--.sophy — mid 3iis pro-British syTii path if & 
are tempered by mmv dintmat of Britteci |-ro- 
M^-h-rn |Jnl(CV 

A wltrewd und rautiouB finanejer; respected Hut 
not popular 

30, Ahmed Detank 
A Sunni .Modem of BairnL. b.im 1839. Brother 

of Mo 97, After muny yearn in thu Beirut ATunici- 
pality w-W ftppuinted StcrttaTy of St ,te ill the 
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A'lmmiitrAtion uppointvri by thi- Vichy authorities 
m 1U41 Bt-L.-utiiij Prime Mitualer of the Jdx-et 

jUile,j.H,mEvJi! Ijcbjinceo t iovemiuunt in JJcut-iu- 
ln*r 1941„ t»»! resigned id July 104!}. While in office 
primal li !icicncorupeum und Hsrvilis ami Jilts 
jorti much t.r liui influence tu Mask-m circle#, In 
July tWJ V.HX wpfK>itiled flr#l Lflbdn*sc MinieUT 
V> prance. 

:iT. Olriar Daouk 
A Sunni Moslem of Beirut, barn 1805. Pralidciil 

of titi? tjuitiilpiir uf UotniiiHrce and u highly 
rvij^cl. ,1 proprietor who in prominent in Moslem 
■ l.-Tiinbli’ activities, Ex-Srcalijr; aowiulnys lake* 

150 wjtivv pun in politic*, but i* often onusuUcd, 
and hue much influence. Ebtaest Mid shrewd. 

lib. Btidr Dimishkitth 
A fctunni Mti*Ji?in u( Beirut, bocsi 107w. Uaa been 

ptrakionL of Beirut municipality, Hus reTafiasia 
with [hib^uni' Jews through bis soudevdaw, who 
i* u merehnnt of Jaffa. "\rt‘tuiiI and a hypocrite. 
Father ■ .! Kftdim I km,Gi^tch, 

30. Nadim DimLshkieh 
A Suuoi Moslem from Beirut, son of Badr 

Dimishkivh Born 1915. Well ■-ducaiuL Worked 
in tha Mini Airy of Supplies until 1945, when he 
tt .ttt appointed ('ijciunereiai Hitachi- to the Lebufei4 

l.oj5siti..iL in London. JuL'Higc-nt. Married to on 
English wife. 

4(1 M*■. Emile Edd* 
\ Mneouilc lawyer uf Beirut, born IwW. Freak 

dent of tht; Republic from 19813 to I041j hits also 
had ntueh IHUH i rtterial experience. Elected A 
Deputy in ISMfl. but failed to obtain autfieieut eup- 
pun to run for th# proudouuy Aocojpted office 
a* tempt it.'Li v H ead of the Si alt' during the French 
r*ri/i d'fJai m November 1043, in (he planning of 
which, bo participated. Was cotiteqticully expelled 
from the Lbambiu in March 1044, Was a munlxr 
of Ehi' Lebanese deputation !>. Puri* in 1019 l® 
ask lor »i French maudnte. and h« iIw&ia tiud 
idom? relations with the French authorities, who 
have aiuuyji regarded him u» their chief Lebanese 
HLipjrttrii r, I-ni a i iulil support jiny Power whose 
fHilicj, furthered his di-sign*, TEvougli ul beun a 
i utfitii . i^potu-nt of the concept of un indepen¬ 
dent Lebanon separate from the Arab world, hu 
him recently umcJ aimed hits willi ngnc&* la civ 
operate with lbn- \mb Stnti s on the hud* of the 
Arab League Covenant, Believes the present 
CbrsstUit-MoAtem Uliuioti " unnutund " and that 
it can only survive if guaranteed by acme foreign 
i’ow'T Ilf IS now flirting with the aupportorv of 
0 renter Syrin project U> which be would probably 
not objeci if Kisiy Abdullah i;\iaranfeed. the 
independence of the JiUlo Lebanon (purely 
Clirintim rrn.J under hbi thumb), amd profeiii^fift pro- 
Brit ioh sonlinionta. Very" inteJIiginn'L utid jjvnumniv^ 
but l* impnlsivK, lucktj judgment, cind is none too 
scrupulous in III-, method* of -uiUting Bupport. 
The hr ?r noir« of Presldont Khour>. Utuuooesqfiil 
in 19 ! 7 elrciinn.*. 

41. Mohammed e! Fttdel 
Item UH2: landowner frotu Nnbatjch, Min inter 

frum, July 11H 1 to January 1045, with portfolio* of 
iiommerto and Indus cry, and Ikmla ami Teb'grujkliA 
Kcocivcd * untrmn,' erincuth>u only. Rns little 
character and !* I hou gh e ro be cortapjetety under 
tht influence of Ahmed cl A sum*! Bo-elected 
I lejnity in May ItMT 

42. Nassotik A aha. el Fa del 
A Sunni Mi.islcirj. bom JiBSJ. A latidoW'iu-r uf 

iIm Dluiil-Ii disitrifi (North Lehnnon), where hie 
influence i^ predominant. A former Deputy. Failed 
in liit* 1043 i'lfi*iicms when he wits ft cADiUdatc «n 
till lUUi-Nulbmdji-l. Ilhi. Eleelial Ikpuu lij .Mux 
1047. 

4li Dr. Sam ih Fakkoury 
A Sunni Moslem to BuitnL hum lwhl. Fx- 

Jh.-ju]ty, In^oiudfitcot in hi-* potiticni tdlegiaiutjft, 
A rc I alive ut the \ x Mufti ul JvrumK m, who -luxcd 
'.\ ith him iui his ffight frajio I’nlrfliae; i" in touch 
with LmiIn Edife- 

44. Me. i I timid Franffieh 
A Marutiitu lawyer from jUgJu.-rtri, bom 19US, Wan 

M liusUt (or Fortign AfTairK in the lis-dtt ' indepen¬ 
dent 1 LcbiiUcac fifivomiuiinl of L5.1-31—til .11■ ■ | had 
prcvitMjsly hdd ininihitcrirtl poafe, Ite-electod Deputy 
iii September IW3. Minister uf Fiiiuutt* July 1041 
tu Janqtarx L94S. MiuiEitcr for Foredjgn Aflain and 
Kiiucnliati Augiist. 15M-5 to May UUs'i His uttfilujUt 

pforciotu LubanrfcK! indepeudeuce land hlh clinic 
collaboration with cite Brittih rendered him for a 
liinu ja ftnfiu iiuFf j/rtllltj To the Frcneli Liiti tviutiyUn 
with the French have much improved, part Ecu Urly 
since hi* visit to Pnrin in the hpntig of h lit when 
he negotiated (he evnouniion agreeunent, and he haai 
recently bean appointed b-f;u.! advincr tu the 
E'Ycri.' ti-ecfiUmSh'd com puny Kerisw. T?ie nut- 
iitiinding I'liristiiin politician in Xiirth Lobnuon; Q 
dose Mipporicr of Kind Sulh ntnl in. general iigiroe- 
inent with tbr Preaidnnt, but op tpuj lerm* with 
Henri Fliaraon; the principal op]>oneni of Ahelel 
Hamid Kerarni in the north •■csssfnl in dev 
lion* uf May 1947, nm] in June nppaduted Minister 
foi l-'iiri-iL-n Afl.'iirs nr..I Education, 

Intelligent, honest, nbh- and lias the rourugc of 
hi- convict ions, though not alwats aound in judg- 
(iietit; well qualified tn bQOocau n political force 
in the future. Tfatlier eoneeifced. Pru Britisii t,n 
the whole, but u ,m advocate of non^disedniimUkm 
and nei.itrubly, A possible eaadiddCe for the presb 
rleftjpj- m Ift-lfl, MinintiT far Fwttigfi Vdi^r^ un.j t>1 
Education August I0fo. 

45. M on situ de F'rpige 
A Roman Catholic nf Beirut j hum I9JU, 

Seuln-w -of Mudame IMcham ul Khoury and ttdetod 
to Henn Plmraon who^a lead be follow-. Un popular 
particularly uluunp Mgelt'iiiU. Failed i.n U4JJ tlee- 
iion^ hut wjui siiofeesfnl in May 1947 Wealthy 
(prominent ruey-horae oumer). 

4 <5, Pierre (r etna yet 
A ,V1aronitu from Biklayti, bora about llHAl. 

Li. t.ler uf do Phalange Party and a (Ted a extreme 
la-ixancsc Nathamliifl arwi pro-C'lirwlina viewo. 
Although hobject (o Jesuit influence, he whulo- 
ht'urtedly siipjKirtcil the government during the 
eriris of XoVenihcr 1919, und i- now pi living iio 
tnefi»niagly itti|-■-riant role in Lebanese jioliticK 
fill yiitiil tumm mJUi Hellri Fliaroon and juml 
Jiirablal A loud advooutc for reform and honest 
adrnintKtnition. A bot-hcsdinl ami rather nn- 
].i 11 la need den i ngoguo. 

47. NieolA f i h o.'i n 
A (4reek Orlholoi [nndowmT of Kosbo, Korih 

Lebanon burn in IWtfJ. lias been n Deputv three 
times. Until 1043 was n follower of F,md Fvkli 
iirid I'onsidurcd wholly under French influence but 
rallied to Abdel Humid Kunvmi far the 1043 elec¬ 
tions. Un educated und (.jw’iiks no foreign hingiu'igo. 
Deputy Prirnu Mmbd-er in Kmimi Cabinet 
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JftDuaiy to Au^u^t 1 '.<45, homing portfolio* of Com- 
uiirre and Induatrj- and Pwts and Telegraph* 
Elect ih I A' iee-lhttsldcu t uf Chamber of Deputies 
Oetober 1045. I*aat bis seat in 104" elections. His 
honestv Ju queatiriHfiblc and he ha* little influence 
ct’efl iti his ' I bit riel. 

4s iVatfri Haddad 
A Komnn Cuthdliu of Beirut, burn IbtrtS. Served 

tJ.it many yiurw in the Finance iJcpurtniciit of the 
Kiesiuh Higls Comiiusaiuii. In 1041 wan appointed 
Director o3 Kin a uce; been me Director of Supply. 
Hnoe-i im-l capable, but wub wholly under French 
iftflnonce. Is- now1 Director' of the Nstioflal Littery 
fiuparttiicnt in tliu Ministry uf Finance 

40, Ibrahim if aid a e 
A Slmi Moslem from Lubwt (Behtuti. bom IS^. 

8c.er.ul times Minister i his Inst such fio^E, in 1937, 
tenuirmte-i owing U> hi* alleged eiainmioh with 
-n hadbisti racket. .V laotliiig member oE one of the 
two principal Shin fuRiui&t of (Ji-U' Bekurt. 
Isc-cl'i-tr-d ii Deputy in Supteinbet DM3 und again 
in M*y 1047. Shrewd, but sbifly nod dishonest, 
Critical of prebtfut regime to ii jwiiiii of favouring 
the <1 tv titer Syria project but utterly lack* the 
roumgc! of In* eon lift ioiu-. 

SB. George fI a i truin' 
A Mur-oaito froan Beirut bom L'.jfl. Was Chief 

a[ rin.' Ph- 'IvinSeeroturiai from. 1920 s ■ HU3 
&ud served suevossive ma*tere faiihfully. Lucliued 
to favour Finiilu flddi Appointed DirtctoC id 
t‘!uuein iim when Sheikh Bdobarw el Khoury became 
Ifri'ridcnl in September UM3, but returned ua t'liief 
of PresideutL* eottrutiiriat in the summer of HM.\ 
und iL*iw .ilijort President Khoury'i, collftdcltce 
Ppft-Britiah and nioat coHipemtive, Mode O B L, 
in UHJ 

51. Sabri ifamadi 
A Shi a Moslem proprietor of H f?rme I \ Behan i, 

btrn about 1003. I* head of the mont promiiiant 
Beknii family. fknidudaw of Ahmad el As*ud 
Was elect*! Deputy at un early age and was n 
Minister in 1038. TLs little education and in wholly 
Uhprincipled, but ini' nlwuy* been paudi-rod to oti 
ammni d his nuisance value in the ren'iote North 
llckua region. Elected Speaker of the t’31Limber 
uf Deputies in October DM3 nud jv-dected to the 
Hunt' alliec m October KM-l and Deiolirr 3SM5, bid 
defeated bv Habib Abi CJiuhlfi m October 
Appdntwl ^1 mister fur the Interior and Deputy 
prime Mi nirt ter in Deciuuber 1040. lie ■* Lectiid 
Dupufx in -VI:t. !IM7 and "li-rii ! Spiaker for r 

vecofid lime in the frdlnwlng June. 
Clote collaborator of Henri Phamon. on whom1 

Jist ho was (V’-idented Deputy in 3 048. 

52 Joseph if rmri 
Mnronll-. hum an ?Iidil3 in lfl'.kJi. AyrivuU Uralf« 

Knl eteif |jiditieal life on the occasion of the 
Pi]3 eleclkm* when he appeared on the list of 
Hirnri Phnraon UntiJ hi* appointment in Muy 
l-Mi'. u« Minister of Agrieulturc and Posts and 
Tclognipta, liia aetivitios had been more «r lees 
cnnrim*! t& acting us courier between lii* electuro 
and the vortouv Gov. mTiu Uit d^pnrtmant*. Ihi- 
eduenttd; mirries favour with the Coin miniate 
Ifropf-ed Eiy Henri Phuroau in 1947 election* 

3S. Snftd Ahmed el fitmriui 
A Shin Monleau from Akoura i Behaa). horn liySS. 

Has several time* bean Minister, but ha* usually 
rorignod mi perwonnl aroundh after a short time 
in i.flii'P' He-elected Deputy iu September P.Mit 
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ub Shin Dejiuty fur Mount Lehainju. Vlmiatw of 
Justice May-lidrenjtuT P.+Pi Be elected Deputy 
an May HUT and appointed Mini*ter of Justice in 
June. * An hunewt, old-school ciihpial, jnfluanLial 
in Shin earelcB r.ud i^i'iiur illy wii|iMied, bat 
un educated and imnldfe-headcd 

54. A ref IJey Ibrahim 
A Lire I.;-.-ion fron Suiymn born I w7 

Was til t3ie Turhiwh police at thu end -■( Hil4—1-8 
war. Appointed Henri of Judicial Folic® iu Beirut 
do lir*t Allied oocupwtian; wtv* djami-fe'ed in 1933 
uiul spam one and a hall ywtt In prison under 
aocuMtion m bribery; aei.|uitted wrhfn trivd. t.Eitet 
of Police 1013 to P.Mu. when he Waa attacheit to 
thi. Ministry oJ rile Interior ^ adviser i*. police 
matter*. Appointed in June 1040 ufl liaison officer 
with Palestine C.T.D, Be tired early in 1047. A 
clwer poliet- officer, enmparatively honest and 
fairly loyal. 

55, Sheikh Sayed Istephan 
Mutociite, horn l.sSiiJ. Brother oE No "sU. Owes 

hi# paaiti™ to Iris hfothet's influence, nml 1* on 
itood ti-rriirt wiijt VTid'd Hiiiiiil KcmtiaL InfluBiitiul 
in Maroiute ciivlfs in North Ldiannn 

Sheikh Yusef I Stephan 
A MnronHc of Kafar Sagbnb (North Lebanon i, 

bom 1800. Whh once a Minister a ltd a Huppjrter 
ot F,:irile Eildri. hut rallied to the, Xationalists prior 
to the BW3 election* whim he wa* Euec-Siafvl. V.-ry 
influential in his district: once successfully toured 
Austro lift, where ninety of his family are settled 
A very erltivi.il supporter of the Governntent, and 
nn aMocUte of Atadel Hamid K- rami UnsueceM- 
ful in 1947 elections. 

57., Kamnl Jumblat 
Burn 19H. Belongs to on# o( the two leading 

Tfrwze familie* uf Mount Lebnnrm Elected Deputy 
in 11*13 tut tin- list of Emile K.ldv, f* oppooi d to 
President Khoury tirul the Cou#tittitionalist8 who 
favour I he Drnrc family of Arslan. During HHO 
lieCLUne uosoeinted poliUeftlly with Henri Phornon 
und hi* presiif'e increased accordingly. Minister 
ef MatiuHal Economy and Vi^rieulturo in Dveeinbpr 
lSMfr to June 11*47.' Hta efforts to reduce prices 
and hi* nuiyptdtert denunciation h.[ |H>lit:eal and 
Administrative corruption w.-ul him cooalderablc 
pup til or support. ColUbDraicd with Cutnillfl 
rhimoun in 1947 elections—wbh successful. 

Well educated but inclined to lie a theorist, 
honest, hard-working, shy. I* under the influence 
of hi* mother, Silt Sosira Juinbhri n forniidabh' 
polhicully iiundetl wotnnet. who, during the 
mandatory period wa* pro-French, but is now 
anxious tu revive her frmilyA tnuhtwnal friendship 
With (Ilc British. 

5S. Joseph Kamm 
A Mamolte of Zgorta i ?7orth Lsba.HoOl. boro 1890 

A rxithcr weak character w’iio i* over* had owed by 
Humid Fmntfieh imil Jmvad Boulos, La.th of ihe 
unw district. Pro French ami a Bup|Jort<-ir nf 
Emile EildA Entcrt'd the Chamber on a bye- 
ulcctloii in April HH4 wririi French ftupportft An 
u**i*'!ihc of Abdel Hnudd lL-rami. uvcutualty 
taken on Hamid Frangieh '* list in the DM? ckvcttnns 
; l3 h l WSB KUVOe^ful, 

r>0 Abdel Ha mid Kemmi 
A Sunni Moslem of Tri[?i>li, bom IB1! At one 

thru,' Mufti of Tripoli |mi wnfi disiiti«ei| by the 
Freneh in 1920 on nocouot of his hostile attitude 
lownr-l* tin' French Mandate. W»- n cine*' frienrl 
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o/ Hoj Amin Hu^utni but, unlike Wfiti* member* 
or hi* family, h'jis not pro-Axi». Him >. large 
fdllo'.Viiii? uiitj Clin count mi the support d (he 
111 ij’lrii ■- .*r Moslems hi Tripoli i>n tiny Major h-iie, 
sui'i'i ii" pan-Arab ism or tb*.' demand for union with 
Syria [s wealthy' and puSsetises mlil-Ii properly 
Formerly ji si raiiy pari i*an of (he itxtorpor&tioT] 
nt ihe* Lelmuoii ju Sirin. Refused to eo-opsnitj# 
with Liny Lebanese Crovgromant, Hut in 1148 
ujkaIiCIlhI hits views iu eLil- uiiem of entering (.he 
i li.imb+.T. Strongly supported (ho (hovomioeiit of 
lil hi S r]h. mui W-UB. umesle,] by the Frpruiji during 
the crisis of November 19431. Prime Mini if ter 
JnEiiinry W August UMJ». also holding portfolios of 
Finattac .ml Nuiiooai 3 ■deuce; during this period 
he losi Honw of Just fiopiil’krity in Tripoli by his 
tcfu*»l ii- r^ vtJini his follmvem in tin expense of 
hi* opponents, but succeeded jo gaining n measure 
of support among i he Christians. Boh^eqneut iy 
beoarna openly cntiefil of President Kboury and 
the h'ptiic tn goniTnl oild no advocate of eonatiLu- 
iiuniil mnj idminislrative reform. In 
te Rial Seth and has associate* in North Lebanon, S,rtienlnrly Hamid l-mngEoh, hue co-operated with 

enri I^rtrnmtt who ha&, however, faded to recon¬ 
dite bini with President Khuuty, Hath continued 
i-i ioM influence and has allowed it is opponents U> 
exploit liis Fend with a local Tripoli family. 
TnrenteitiK to retire from l^banese politico, 
preh Shing Ins belie! that the f/ebanctfc experiment 
J'H5 failed nmi bis wish lo (evert to hi* prc-1943 
policy. Refused to stand an n candidate in tho 1947 
eleeljeixs and is now u pillar of the extfft'pftriin- 
metttnry opposition. 

Fairly well educated nod nut unintelligent but 
excitable, amt it poor politician. Horteirt. Pnj- 
British. 

64 Rafmt Kfi&ioun 
A Sunni Moslem of tj™hb Elias llhka»j. boro 

about B“te Elected a deputy in September 1048. 
(.'might by British military authorities transporting 
illegal tiruih in October 104.5; lusverthcfc-aa, 
sbohh afterwards elected Secretury to (he Chamber 
of Du pul lb*. Fte-clected Deputy in M n v 1047, 
Ambitious, fanatical nnd venal 

til i.imt ( olam l Jamil Khaiib 
A Sunni Moslem from Shi him L«.ra 11MKl. Hun 

i'(u i mitt toll'd Lebanese gendarmerie from February 
BBC r !> -1 ul y lOt 7. Filed netted nnd. venal, 

62. Michel K hat tar 
A i irotli t .«rhotic inarm fac Hirer from Dvir cE 

Knrmir. bom I HHlt. President ol the Si Ik-Growers' 
and InduBtrlalku' Asstwfhlfocti. Hrta |l<s]d 
but linn much iiolilicnl sennc, whieli cau«ca Iuiti olb-n 
to be coasnllcrl by Ministers in office. Strmigly pro* 
British aiod lutTi oesopcraUsf well ih'ilJi UR hut him 
cnnitijczeial Lvjanuxitiiw with the Fratuh. V#rv 
liki-able, with am unuaually ■.tnuT-g uad independent 
i'lliriicko1, J - ni>(v nit itivulLiF 

By Sheikh Farid el Kka&eh 
h Murmite lundowncr of Jmmich, born ]jt05. A 

pimit’ttlcr in hj^ younirnr days und nowftduyi u 
gambler, Ex-Dirputy. A mrentier of the Constito- 
rmTad Party nnii inrtucntiiui in th- Kisronan district. 
Mfircmd nnd nmmiin^ but unuducuted and on- 
nrnipiilQuu. Be-entered the Chamber on n b\ 
i-Wiieo in April 1044 Re-rUvt*-d Depute In Mm 
1047 

U4. /l h It or$h id 
\ Sunni Mnili 111 of Bi-irul, pf Tglteifeess (iriginr 

Born iliiiI wrih employed untiJ 1044 a& nil 
interpreter in the French Hunt L'ommiB?nrint. 
tk'TVi-il L,.r II short wiliil- durilJj: iOi l in tile Lobjlpebe 
Ministry for Foretgn tfifuirs; eiurJy iei IObJ 
.Lfip.iiiiti'ii Chief ni F.hunivr Police: Inter returned 
tn the Ministry for Foreign Affairs ns “ c kiff du 
pro toe-tile" Fleuabl bin a lightweight. 

B5. Sheikh Becfiiira el hhoury 
A Moronite LnWyi-r from Bt-inj.1, horii 1 Kit] tVif 

iimny yenrj i. bjtior poLitieuI rivnl of Emlk" Fdile, 
b) wli.-lii In u;i- 1h-iiI<':i For lli> presidency in lOAft. 

Lender ui the Const it mionnl Pnrtj and several 
times Prime- Minister Achieved hid consuming 
ambitiou by Iwectumiog PresiditttE in 1048 Belauvrd 
with lirmness oml dignity ivlu-n urn-sted by the 
French in November of ttint year, imt ban, ninefl 
n-litfibeil i nt<a hi:, old fwi[ing> of ireaklriHi ntid 
Fienituncy. Tn the eyes of the pubbe be is identified 
with the prcvviit rr-pime and [|i ^Emrtcotwingb. 

inevitiihly reflect cm hhn. He is connected by 
mamiigo with tho Cliibu und Phunion famiJics 
which, logctiit-r with iliiw own, ur,: poptilarlv rvganf^l 
oj? tin- iiPiniflt** ntlere of the country und it h 
widely believed thm their •niridlion# nnd lirntnoial 
interests no the ynrd-stick of policy. In the eom- 
nicrcial field hia Etrother Found kaa $0wedd iu 
considerably iucreapmg the fimiily fortune; politi¬ 
cally ami iu nduiiuifttmti ve midtisni bis brother 
Si-bin b» believed to be utmost n]t powerful. 

He i-< u abrewd politiciar but i^ nor n ^tr..ug 
chwraeter, Imrlined (o complacency frtmi w'ideli he 
in only sliaken periodically by his anxiety 3i*at in- be 
repltueed by Bdde. If is Enaiii nmbitiau to be te- 
cIccUh! PrcEidtii! in IIMU. Tliougb he eiirrifi* 3in l 
weight with t3i. public in large, be is jvrutuibii the 
Mrongcut HLDgle influence in the poljilea] lirhi uml 
in Bpite of bin fault* is the most powerful factor for 
stability in the present Lebanon. 

Genuinely pro-British—he is unlikely to forget 
the attitude of His Majesty 'a Government in Hie 
Finnci>Tjcbnnevv crisis in 1943—he i* flnxitiin to 
Help and bu* done us ninny n gncxl tarn 

0W. Dr. Elias Khaury 
A Mnronite of Wtuli-Mhohroiir, Mount Lrbunuii, 

HortL in 18513, Minister of Health and I’kEucoti^m 
December BMlWune 104? when he aiitborisi-d the 
fi rmatioo of the Fnineo-Leboncwa Medical Aeeocio^ 
tinti. Graduate of the French LfiLveraity of Beirut 
Director of £hi- French hospital. Sac re Cour, mid 
tin- Bnhannea Bimatorium Friend and blind -up- 
por ri r of Pres idem Kliour v A prominent a up- 
porter of the UiinKtidiiL'iiUiL Party hiucc 1982; he 
entered active politics in Dact-mber 1049 whan, 
lliougli not ft Deputy, joined the Bird Sn|h Cabinet. 
Bocct-finful in eleE'tiynv of Mu;. I£147. (j&oneflt -nid 
w idJ - meaning. 

<17. Kahalan Jssn K h0ury 
A Momliite propro-lor of Alllotn i, llekail), bom 

IPl-l I - (i re I fit i vc of the itaroc.itt FuLriarch, whose 
infltkiin-e he use.*, freely. Besides in Beirut, l1 wd 
in grow much HjutHbh cm his properties. An active 
mid niiibitiaiu young cum, Lut wbidly unprincipled, 
An inveterate anauy&ler. 

ft8. Pierre Khotiry 
SiTnri initfi from Beirut, born E11E.1 A cihjsin of 

Sheikh Bechnrii el Khoury, who appointed him bis 
private noeretary in Bl4(l. Effeminate, 
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69, Sami el A houry 
A Muitmite o! Bctruty bora 1893. Itnjlber ol 

President Khoury. Chief Clerk in thu Lebanese 
Directorate of dustier until 1926* when be w*a. 
appointed Director of Justice, in 198“ appointed by 
Emile EddiV fis President of the " Couaeil d fitut l 
beej|itin lyirecter-General of Foreign Affairs in 15M4; 
appiMtitL’d minister Ui Calm 194 5. Honest and 
disciplined but of medium intelligence. 

70. Selim el A’houry 
A Marpnitu of Bashmayn, bom HtlKl. Bretlier .M 

tli* President KJloUry, fraitiod very cousidembJr 
influence by his Jietivjty hehicid ttie flcena* und 
totaequenriy unpopular except With tllOW who WBTU 
benefited by bis intervention. Openly attauki-d by 
OfimillL- Chamnun He insisted on slatidin^ For 
elacteMW iu May 1947 iapparently agaiitft the 
wikbea of flip President who wished to avoid a 
Lti (he t’oHsiitiniocal Party) un-.l ivtie gucoesirful- 
CnnaiTig nnd Rtuhlw>TTi 

71, V irtor Khoury 
A Muronite fn.rn Hndad, bora KA13, Practised 

a* il lawyer until UH4. when be was appuinted, a^a 
counsellor tc* the Ixhoneiic |,*-^aiif5ii hi teudoiQ, 
Appointed LebMUCM Minister in London in 1947 in 
succession io OiTiiilb- rbmnoun. 

72. Emile Lttftovd 
A y] iranste ir. .in BdaLJa j Mount Li Hiiinmi. i'arn 

18517 Lawyer Member of (kuiaritjtion*l Party. 
Elected ]>j'fOi[y' in U*49. Minister of Finance 
\ugyssi iMfl-Decemhor 194(5. Also Mmister u4 

InipricW April lo May 1946, 
Highly intelligent but lazy A good orator i'-nn.- 

f*roitiiiod Ijis reputation while in ortie© when it ia 
btlieved in aucceedijd In lining si Is pocket and was. 
owing ip the insistence o3 tkunillv (.'Immoiin. 
rejin-ted Fr. tr rhe ('onstilutiuEuil Party list in ihc 
B>47 eld11 iou^. Stoi-d as I-Iiudidiltc an the Kltoffii-ill.1 
Cun»tttutionnl liof Shfikb Srliai Khoory, but 
wjii ucsucces^fiiil- 

73 Ot. Charles Malik 
\ tlre-k Orthodox Ifoiu North Lebanon, bora 

HWfl Appointed hniT Lebnociie Ministar to 
Waafcblgtein in March H4S. A graduate of Lhe 
Amr-rica'i l.iniveisitv in Beirut and Doctor in 
lliiltiwopiiv HarvaH Uni\-erwlty. From HM2(o |U4J> 
wjiu Profttsor of PhSlnsophy an..l Science ar tbi? 
American Univertitv in Beirut. 

Before hi^. uppdntxuenl hr Minister took no par* 
in politics, his interests being wholly academic, 

74. Jamil Mikkawi 
A Bufitti Moslem lawyer of Beirut, horn 191L 

Was leader oF Ehe Najjadd Party, in which imparity 
bo bail k t-tTlaiu mii&ance value, mild July 1948, 
when his failure to conform to the attitude of the 
MehIodi leaders on the electoral hsue lost him 
mos! of bis popularity mid the majority of the 
party seceded to ,i rival Leader. A pretentious 
young coxcomb, who ii no! uiuntellC|.eat hui lockn 
stability. Married to :i Frenchwoman. Appointed 
onunsejlor to the fx-hanese Legation in torifloil 
ip July IfML AppoiBied ohargl d'affaires in 
Bw-itKi-rlnnd in 1946, 

75. Makhtar Mokayish 
A Sunni Moslem from Beirut, born Ukll of u 

well known fmnily Practised afl a lawyer until 
VM2. when he was interned for Ids privOentinn 
mcrivitH’s VppnEnted «s t‘i«ms"11ar to the Loluinc^e 
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Ln Sutiud in Washington in liH’j-; wuui to Angora 
in MiU-cli 194(1, i4s Libanese Cbargd d'Affaires, A 
fanntioul Mcsteni, oxlromely mteUigent with u gisid 
ed u cat ion, 

76. Moussa Mmtbarek 
A Mwronite of Antunu born 10035, Member of 

the at nil of the French DeSegnte to the Lebanon 
from H12S-H. during which rime he played an 
important ptirt iu Flinco-Lebanefttj politics as 
principal French go-between. Direobir Public 
Instruction 19-j l; became " ubei de Cahini't to 
Froaiduot fiboury in 194$. lo spite of bis o(o«v 
rtssocbiriuns with the French, his ntfittule during 
the November 19431 crisis wun aprreet und tie ij, 
now pi "good Letuneau'1' Appointed Ijcbam-sc 
PresideOt of tlw Intfrtt* Common* in 1944. 
Clever and intelligctit. A pgrtplia! frn-mi ul the 
Pri-sidem. Cooperates well -.rith Brit ash oiffieiula 
hut eoutinoeti tai have pro-Freuch leanings- 

77. Mirhel Moufanej 
Greek Orthodox n£ Bielimimin. Rum. .North 

Lebanon^ bom liftK4, Modemtely educated. A 
capable tmshjmis man (ha fiat* u^nsidvrublc LrtwJe 
ooiuiexions with Briliaii firing anil hns aiuustied 
a eonsidershle fortune). Entered political life itt 
the el cottons i>F May 1W7, whi.-n having bought 
his rival* off at considerable c-xpenae he was taken 
on ue u candidate on tlie list of Hamid Fmngieh 
and wd- avircessful. Staunchly pro-British. 
Speaks English well- 

78. Smtfi Munlti 
Sunni MasLcui from iVipoti, bofti 183W5*, iteloiogH 

to h proEiiioetii Tripoli family. Own* consideriibk- 
real pufftte nnd alw fl oaap faetwyr. Studied in 
ItLajibu!. Was fflectod Deputy in IDlh on Abdel 
HiimicJ Kemird's list. Minister of Juattea mid 
National Economy in the Kurami and Sami Bolb 
Cabinet^. l*rirne Minister in P.4fi in ttie absents* 
oE a sitrtjnfitr naudiiJato. SlieCwuifiil in HUT 
niections, Moderately well-educated, honest- but 
noil ovfrintelligent l(flth,»r edourlera. 

79. Gabriel Murr 
A Greek Orthodox Deputy for Mount Lebanon; 

bora 1SW5. Ori^nally of Btigrin end now of Beiruti 
Li veil in ilu* United State* fur ten years and !-h*E-v,'d 
during tlii,* fir^i witrid war in L’ciilid States nrmy 
Re turn &d to l#ebanQn tn lt123 and siiirtetl a cinema 
busdnf'* whirli is atill flourish ingv Entered 

Llifal 6te for flret lime in September 1048, when 
was MiTted Deputy for Mount Lebanon on 

Emit EildW'a Hal. Deputy Prituc Minister and 
Maniater oi Public \Vorks ti Sami S*Jh Govem- 
nicnt August 1945 to May 1946 Deputy Prime 
Minister »nd Minister of Public Work* in Saadi 
M u ti in (.kiverigiuctil May 1U49. ILotuim d portfolio 
of Public Wortw when Kind Solh Grivemmifflt 
formed in December 1949 (having been eucceteful 
In the ckvtkmai Juno 1947, On good terms with 
United Stateh legation: palriatur, not xury iuiclli- 
gent, Honest and well meaning. 

8()r A If red Sac cache 
A Marnnitc of Beirut. Imfn ldS9 ,\n nnsiiiccesaful 

lawyer, who Ims held jjiagi*.[^rii+t posts sinc^ 1025 
sin. 1 wan President of the Ctiurt of Append V\'a« 
unrxpcctciiiy nominated Head of the Lebaru *- 

’ r i, ii :-r r..‘ i'.n hi rin- Vldhy aut lioril ii*H iei 15 HI 

having held no previous iydtninijntns.1 ivr* juj^I Cun. 
tinned in oflicc after the Allied occupation and wui!» 
nominated Pre^jdfiEU of the Kepublic bv General 
IbitTmix in November 1941 Mucdi under Jesuit 
influence, and widely unpopular. Very honest, but 
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impulsive, volatile, and incapable. Accepted 
dismissal by General Ciuroux an March IvnS. 
Elected b [ an September |(4& and hua uince 
been active member or the atmil] pro-French 
appoftitiou >‘roij|■ UtkKuccL-^ful Ltj clMtinaM of 
May 19*7, 

M , Adib NaJuw 
A (3 rvvk Orthodox of Trijioli. boHi 1908, L'dinta 

oi a leading Christian family in North Lebanon., 
A ■wnirer GovunusviU official who tma fffliv) many 
]Uj6tfr. including (bill oF E liriHitor of the Interior 
in I'.Mu; Vfulmfei of South Lebanon during iht? 
1941 t-iLtrepaign JLtid rendered great assistance to 
th-p British; reappointed Director of the Interior 
in November 104S, and inter promoted to Direetor- 
ttcmrel Probably tile beat o! tbc LwbiitiC£C CLVti 
servant*, h on gal, intelligent and capably. Pft> 
Rritkh and Duver fail* to co-operate wrth British 
of&j&fc Made G.B.E. in 1947. 

s2. Gibran Xtihas 
A Greek Grt£todox of Tripoli, bom 1@PL Was 

formerly Aloha fez of North Lebanon and is a tiromim-ut figure in that district. Ex-Deputy. 
,'nder French influence in the past; of mediocre 

intelligence 

83. II ad%h Naim 
\ Marooile lawyer of Chi ah near Beirut, boro 

IsJifc A former leader of the Bearm Bar, took no 
port in polities before the 19421 election 6 an which 
he become h Deputy for Mount Lebanon, on the 
< <jCufitutioaa] list. Munster of Interior and of 
Education January to August 194S. ami hfiftded 
Lebmix--w delegation to Sain Francisco in April 1S345 
lit < luvH'd Deputy in 1147 15i-i*ni a po»1 reputa¬ 
tion, but is considered of mediocre intelligence, 

8d Alfred Nast 
A Greek t intbolic rurrcJiftnt and inaynmee agent 

of Beirut, born I £7^. President of the Merchants' 
AtHKijitkn. Hut taken bn paH In political life. 
A typical, shrewd, grasping, short-sighted Beirut 
me reliant. 

85. Stdaivum Nfiufal, General 
A 1,1 tfck Catholic of Mi-nayun, burn 1900 Spent 

two vciirt. ut tlir French Eeolc de liik'rre, wp.s on 
ofliei-r m tie- OiJui*eurH lihaDnis until 1941, wheo 
in- lascaint head *jf the Lebmnse gendarmerie 
During llio Lebanese crisis of November 1943, 
worked with ill* French and woe consequently 
r,-moved, from bis p —4, bur soon re-e&L*l>liihed htrti- 
*df jitkd wfls appointed Director of the Ministry of 
Supply and eo-operatrd suceeeef Lilly with the Allied 
economic cunt mb. L-uter Iwnrnr Dirtrlw-iTfllfrnt 
of the Ministry of National Economy Is alan Chief 
<>F Staff (nominal] of the Security Forces Appointed 
Minister of National Eooaorm in June 1947. A 
capable oflWr und us efficient adinaftistralor 

8fl- Ahthieddiv \souii 
A Sunni ILmUuti journalist und iricrcham of 

Beirut, hnm 1900. Proprietor of the newspaper 
ih*,tut. Bid deputy. During the 1998 Palestine 
trouble* wrote violent unti-British articles nnd in 
1941 waa Interned ah un Axis sympathiser, but whih- 
illtcnaed WWJle ntrough ph>-Al|ferl .irtiehs nnd nn hk 
r*Jirflse eonijnu^t tu ctdlmb-nratc effectively. Hp 
fH-litieid uinbition*- An avemge Beirut j^HirnaliFit. 

87 Izze'din Utnnri 
A Sunna Moslem of Iraqi origin, bgm rttwit 188". 

Wiu, fur iwt-ril years n judge and ha^ been govettkig 
of vurtous dMriety. Wnh Chief of Police fr<»m 1063 

to JU?I7, whan fit w-los rtisred aa a result, of a Hetindui: 
was reinstfUod in the hjiiiju position in 1949, but 
ttgiiiLi dismissed m October 1946. Active mid a 
dmoiiJimuian, but veiml mid subeervient: cons«- 

qiuattly not respected, 

88. Henri Fhcramti 
A tiTfek Catholic! hanker of Beirut. burn 1909, 

Socially pfromiDcnl and a leading roechode owner. 
PopubiT amongst the middle und lower classes, 
especially Moslems, and in the pj»Ht encourtgixl the 
\ujpdcli (Moslem Youth Organiejitioii). Ottentft- 
ttaubh generous, und lion pi table. Coutrihutod iti 
finimecs of CeasUtutionol Forty of Frvaidont 
lihoury, to wdiom he as rtluled iltou^b 'lie Cbiiu, 
family, uiul bought himsdU into the Chucubtr in 
Beptetnhcr 194b us a Deputy tor the Bi qsu district. 
Worked behind tin- aucHes until Juiiuury 194A wlctn 
Ik; was appointed Minister for Fundgn Affairs and 
for Jnative. Was in office until August 19J5, 
Htsuppuintecl Minister for Foreign Affairs in 
December iS'ld, At.pirca to tlie presidency ju 
iiuccuSiiQn to Bhcikh B^chnrw *1 Khaury I L^ iiuulu 
great efFork lo extend, bin influence llimUyh 
elements outside the Cunstitutional Farty \c-tj., 
Kaiuiil Jumhlat, the Phulangists) and has au a result 
llad ehrshes with tlav President, of whom lie has bt'tjn 
on cceaiioa openly aritipal In Hpitv of his personal 
,* mbit ion, his chief toyulty is to th* Phftramn-Chiba- 
Khoury family camexion urtd is their represent n- 
tive in the Ul'iLimber. Huh eolnc Up ugiun&t Iliad 
Solli whom be |H-nioriti!ly dwlikes ftlid ilisli-usta. 
CollutwatvH with Hiuil So1h*s oppanehti), Abdul 
IfAintil Keninudi, Omar Beyluim, Ahmed el Assad 
and Abdullah Yafk Much under the influence of 
Michd Chiha whose views he shares, Suspicious 
of Moulem Influence and of the Arab League, 
Anti-Cornimmwt imci is huiiorjiry president of the 
AnUA'umiminifib ,l Labour Front " of Trade 
Unions: pro-British but uneasy about British pro- 
M rkvk-m pulley. Tends to favour the Instiretivu 
Lebanese nttitud^ of non-difustirninLitirm and 
neutrality. 

Inii lligcny .unbiiiuii- bn; impetuous ami auum- 

whfit arrogant- H<?'f|fet«4 Deputy in 1047 

89. Nasser R<ntd 
Sunni Mwlctii front Sir. born IfNlA. Fraelissd a* 

a mn^istruU- until 1941k wbftn he wnt appinuted uh 
public! iiroaeoulor to the.' Ij*baii£u Ntilitarv Court 
and givim tlir- rank of LeUttUant-oololirl. Apfjoirtivd 
Chief erf Lebunese Police September jfijfl; h 
mutkd to a Gcrnmia. 

Fm). Dr. M One tufa Rifat 
A Sunni nf Raulbcclr, burn atboid IBfffa. 

A wolLwlueuted und ‘■trivt Ifonlem rd an nld ftyriiiu 
fj.uiily, dv^cvudiillls of l hi Prophet. Kind, da 11 pie- 
heiirtiul. mad laiinT rrsjM'tjta^l Ilk political tendency 
k towiirdu DeirnnseuN, jirul tlu- Nat Sunn I Jilur 

Bl l min Sand 
A Miinonili <rf Aiit Trur, liom IS06. Nephew of 

u former President, by virtuu of which rtfationship 
ho became n Mini afar in the fireU “ indepeaidi-nl 11 

livSunii'sc tlovernituiii, Imt proved a uoreiplctti 
frulun iiml iii unlikely to hold further mtiue A 
furdifili amd lavgllgiUh1’ tduiracler. liu-uh’-vtcd n 
Deputy in 3043 un Kdd<J * li*tL nnd wras one ol the 
fUtuli group of Oppfisitien IN-pulacK all the duunl-cr. 
la uti good lerui- with Karrml .Imnblat. 

92. A li Saiam 
A Sunni Aleeh m proprietor of Beirut, born I8f*7. 

Hie of the eight *ons of the late Siillna Salem, 
a folliwer of King- FeissiL prejfe-sses pun-Arab nnd 
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pro-British idva^ and lias vome iniluuiiev, A 
bumptious and rather tiresome per^en, who lia*. 
however^ never watviTi-d in lik support for lbe 
British euust1, 

93, Stub .S' til tint 
A younger brollu-r of No. 72, !■ m» furt'i fal but n»we 

renauimbk1, Klectt-d n Deputy in Sepu-mher 1P4U, 
ami k regufded us the mr^c praminom of Elia 
younger Mosiema. Pro-British and unti-L'oni- 
munist, Itjii-lligcrii max! uhJt!, but ia handicupf^ud 
by the lanULU'TtLLrj nf has brother. With¬ 
drew ids eunthdaturc eil MB" ileutmijs. 

94, ,1 nh Saleh 
Mumnitv fri-mi Aurelius; near Beirut, b(un I1ME7. 

A anaji intniU' since 1UJ10, aind hats spent most of hin 
tiiia-i' m e lie Ijupcctorete of Justice, Appointed 
Director of the Ministry of Justice in August 
later ] >ireulor-<i*ner*i- 

Very ek-vur, u bard worker, und bx-liaved in b<- 
hoceat But something of an opportuinst. Most 
eo-opi.rativo. 

95, Joseph Salem 
A tihrk Cutholh' til Tyre, horn Ibk>, Manager 

of the Llfirul Wliter L'cuxtpuUy uiul in PHO appointed 
a director of the Bnuqye de Svrtv Dt du Libnn. Has 
considerable ptdiireal iofluinoe in South Li-hanon. 
ILh Nutacmjili^t looninga und wiik clo-ely 
Msaodnted with Kind w>lh. I^ebaieh-sv Minislvr in 
C7siinn IfM-l to August 194fi. Minister of Interior 
August tH4.ri lo April HHfl. WJkhi an hih return 
from PuriH (lu- wap a member uf the Luhnurse' dele- 
gutbn which nugolJated the Evacuation Agreetnenti 
hr reuign-ed foil owing u disiigrenmem with tlui 
President. 

I Luo*! mid iurelJigrtiL. wxdt-balaaeed cmd far 
pighteel ban not over cnurngeottB.. On kch.-hI terme 
with M is Majesty "a legation, Unsuccessful in 1947 
cl-.-ctiewiF; niiw un bad terms ^ iilc Uiad Sdlli, 

9(i. Joseph Saottda 
Born ItiHM. grade 11 ire .4 tin. I iviu h I'fovcmlEv 

in Ik'iruE Jixlrl lii-riicii' un dmil nf thp L'nivetailv of 
Paris- faa 19^2 pnii-aisnl law a( tliv Mixed 
Court of Appeal blI Ahiumdriu. IL-1 pod io found 
tli' Altioiivi Libanaim- d'F.gypk, v mc^iunx>iial to 
promote l^banx*c independence.', and eventually 
beciunn iin president. Hi 1938 he moved to the 
Court of Appeal aE Beirut and two years hilxm he Wafc 
elected xl Drplily. lit lost his sunt, to 1W37 and 
has newspaper whs Hittjmndcd by 1 iu» Fre-ucli High 
Commi&SKsiier in K188; tainciL there In.' has rakeu tm 
active pcxrt in jH>lttlf:«. lie Ikes, however, written 
mimxTOUfl studies cm legal and prlatix-Bl qucution* 
affecting the Ijx-hnnxm which ret wcmm huv.- hod 
poliEiefil repercosaiuna. 

He is foimticsl Christian find fears Mefilviu 
doniinjitioft, but mt the fintnti tirnr 1ms eunsistentlv 

oppowKl French dcjaiiiiaiitiiin of tin- Lebflnon He iV 
not wholly trmdwnrtby and '|n inclined to be 
argumentaLtivx'. I?ut is very inUlligcnE nm| xx«11-rlik- 
a*used to us Appointed l<obaneae Minister to 
Brji/.il in H4tl Stood for ihc 1147 elepiiooa but 
withdrew Ies? oartflUiatrere 

97, Ramaz Sarkis 
A Prolefitiiut journalist .-if Bed rut, born l-TJl 

iJwnertlf ilu1 ISeirul Wwapapi^r Lkdn uf Wrif 
iBnrater of Kduiatiod in Un- Am 1 ’ tadepcadent' n 
I.eUnneai- tiovcrnmiuit, but proved exx^< ptionuflv 
aiicompeien( und is unlikx'ly to hxild further xtThc-o. 
Proftieseij pro-British havtog had nn 
Anglo-Saxon irl'titiott, hmi is n colourh^s per- 
■ricaUly who pAitiee no weight. 

98. Alfred Sfitif 
A Greek l'euIujIlc <d ZahW, born ltn'7. Member 

of 11 prominent Ib-kiia fnimly. HLu apfioiiiureunl as 
.Minister m llie tiist “ tan*!pendent " Ijehaneac 
tbii-emuiem wad his tits! in in nluetien 10 public lire; 
pi^ Aii]its!' 1 ol Supply to 11ifsi luifd, but |x»uud the 
prebleTiis involved |h»o rciit bn1 lik mE-dfoas’ intclli- 
gt-iicx- Hia.i did tied ret win hk ulUce when the 
Guvernrutdit feh Nt?t over-scrupulous. Wji# 
urtsuvcvss/ul in the IMA election where he opposed 
Henri Pbmraoti ire the Bekuu, ami h actively 
engaged ire ex {.rH-purtiAiii 1 e at wry uppositkiin 

99. dost ph Skaf 
A Greek FuthoJie of Zable, bom 1922 lLeh. 

ropular even luncnc the Sliaats. Elected l.teputy in 
May H347 ill Spilth IJ4.-GjaEanr<, having stood xinWli 

t-n favour ref Hcmi plnrimn ire has own . -imst :1 u l* nev 
of the Beksa. 

I Bit RvadtsSolk 
A Sun 111 Moslehi id Sidun. horiL Ifttas. FIlltIv 

beenrne known a fanatical ndliereot of Ihv Arab 
ciiu^v, but eacupvd, intenunem by the Turlta m 
1914— It: hvCfiu^t bis father hud. ru«cre 11 Turkish 
official. (ioVertiar i.«f S*juth Ijchttpon htf u :--w 
lU'^reiliK lh lKli 1. Refused nil colbbantMu with the 
ireandaUEtT,' ureihorilics and was railed by Bu-rti inr 
two momha in IWJiS. Ctunscmuly adwAled the 
caijhL1 of Arab iredeperedeace And unity; Mcquiivd 
Tuuclj influence wlnuuNM Ahrslx-mfi in till* l.-c-barnm 
nhil vlscwherc. hot was ftarwi sml db-tnnxt+'d by 
inuny Christians Until 19431 held tiu Government 
office iiii'i generally cffncxal hi reuse If, to emerge 
pvriodkullv uk u Mialriu leader ire a crisis. 
Enteral the Ijcbancaf Chamber m September 114d 
a nr I war, appointed Prime Minister arnj .MinirUt-r 
of FitiatuMj, At once ndopled n Ik^I-I NretidJUilisl 
ju^ofcauuHc which. -mlifsttuEingh pursued, hrreught 
bi« (Toeminent into villein cwifliri with the 
Fnui'll, E11 ■ - NfivvirelH-r 1,‘rihis refiuEtirey Since there 
iLtih ptuved himself an adrreit TVr-goti]itor jind forcc- 
fnl iii-luitt-T. hm Writh litrb liptitrerlr fur, ivr ireieresl: 
ire, jidinireijitmtn.il. He«igEied llu* Pfvmierahq 1 m 
Jnnuary 194A, nad soon regained aomc of the 
prepuhirity which he kp=ii whib jre rjiffiL'x. Attninted 
syid virtually naaumed the Icudi-nfliip oi elements 
opposed to Henri FhiLtaore ansi to the Phamors- 
I'hiha-Klunrerv consort mm. Rivalry with Fhamou 
kept him out of office until December 194(1. wheft 
he Hitrf Fharnou wen* niiligoi to comb mi* to form 
a coalilion CDVi’rniiwnt Ktrareg - re* wjjh to hxjil 
elections. Cnlbdioniliat well with both the iVto-irfenl 
ofiii Phnmore dunn^ fire electoral cajnp+ogti Hv- 
ulis'ted Deputy (Moy 1947 it(n| refofrrcd hia 
Guiyreuui'ttt ]it follow mo Juju-, 

Though at heart pan-Arab, he nrc.fepted in L!4:j 
the experiment of o " bi-nutional" inifependent 
Lebanon, and, r-onsi-qunntly, k not unpopular with 
tin1 Chmii&rea. 

With a u Arab. aSnuNt imi interreaticmnl i> puta- 
tion. be is. probably the ncareit Lcbrencac Apprrawh 
U> re htiUcsnuuL Has t;ricni [icnfoaulity; supple 
ratiixT ihi.iii Mrong; shr« ««| and an able |mJitici 1111 

i't'i'itiaLenCy Jiufi-French. Flirted with the Gcniiana 
hr-nv.'cn 19:18—19; iBubpeqnontly courted the Britkb 
waBi whom be lajlliilwjrated well IKih given ptreof 
rd his ufniiTsiuudiny fur tin Jlritkii preaitiinn ami 
of his willi re (.ticks no helps Hk main loyally, how* 
x*ver, is pnAuibly lo hi a . ,wa not wholly d ^interest.-4 
appiraliont. 

101. A tl&eftt Salh 
A Sunni MoMcm of Beirut, born ire IlKAl. He k 

a NatkureUkE and is prcMdoni of Ehc Kational 
Appcul Partt A cousin of H-;i(j Soth Appointed 



Lvuinese Minnut.-i ui Bagdad in IV-ti •. I>»3t •■i«l pot 
prneecd until tilt1 suniPut of ItMn H-UV--I, intfdH' 
gent ituii wrll yunoed. 

102. Snmi et Solh 
A Siamii tsf S felon. 1 h>ftl JWL, Educated 

:r. I fit II nl Hi |, III I'TJI' rt:i:> l!i ilb.iil U Lhi* J I 

KniUtrt>. I atraiit of Ku, UK). Subi«(|iiei!itly entered 
l lie Ut'ijoJU'Mj pui^iittalun.' and held several posts, 
iticluilip^ tbul of pn/nkleoi of the Court of Cusss- 
(Nin M t»i up point on t, m Prime Minister of the 
sun uni " i i:11 l■ f i*.• rs■ J >.■ rii " Jxdmaese GdienuuDDi in 
Jniy 11*12 WH6 hi* first introduction to political lire. 
Plunged into * vwieU (iI undigested schemes am] 

the French, hut wns soon hroughl to heel 
Alter hi* dthinj”sul in Jilifch 1B43 returned to hi* 
magisterial fHirtt. Elected a Deputy in September 
HH3. A|"pointed kiimj llinisier ulso holding port* 
t 'no- .if Commerce and Xitinrml Economy and 
ivsta Tid TelegrtipltP. August 1(K5. KtdiiHtuUihshd 
Miuhtrit'n Salim ml EnifluliiV mid G'n^tE- iiiul 
T' legrnph* April IlMiV premiership Miry 
] 1441V 

A wAtU-meiintrig. imp (drive but fundsTnen tally 
h»h*b il.it Li wbo*ie estremu vunity malieS hint 

unreliable Ami it had judge ni character, Jealous 
nl liii .,'TiiHin Iticui golli. a timeli Abler Ulan Not 
unpopular st irh middle mid lower cU*? Moalefua- 
We eli*ei*jd Deputy in May 1947 

103. / brah lm Su r.?wk 
A [iron ineri! Greek Ortlnriox of Beirut, bom 

1912, very fli 1:' Sop or llinkuiu Linda Surtoek 
i" t. hdteiuine dit Libim 1 J end member of the 
So nock I.ltihIs which null lie- Tnela, Ikdrn- nnd 
T.ibeiifc form tin* . •-Si...i|mj]i1 mi iirimijcrtey cl Beirut 
nn-L still mi- n santf indirect pohtiebi influence. 
iVeiiL'h r lucBleiJ but 1ms British ualinexiult*, 
i^peiT!.;! . . ..iitrnx-rri|i|. (hi* comp my Hire jigCiil* tor 

H-<Sh lhw.ru .in.I Biqmileysl. More interested in 
iiuvl.. — limn in pttl flics. 

11^4 Hmil* Tnh*t 
A MaftmiU' proprietor of Beirut, bum 16-79. 

Brother ■.! \u. 109. but wim long estranged Iran 
him Mils riratfg pro-British views, which he bus 
e*p rawed lo rally Bril inti official who would listen 
during 'lie Inal tWN-iny-live yenrs Es*lkpiny Sot 
nowadays tukeii seriously Rich mid nvraneious. but 
good-hearted, 

105. Georges Tain't 
A Marortite Um-tawm-r of Beirut, bom 1891, 

Several timr* o Minister oitd o candidate for the 
presidency President of line Marottito Council and 
of lb- M&ronib ('bant able* Assodetiqn. Since his 
failure ip UM3 elections h>ia load much of bta 
inti Lien re iun«ig*t n.irl.il.- nml lower Haas Christ, in ns 
hill nirt«r{oiPtiy uniruihftd and not trii^Eed.. 
Uttspceesisfiil :n IS4T eleclions. 

iBfi. Jacqn*>$ Ttjhrt 
A Maronite LutiJowner of Beirut, botp 1887. 

\’»'ry riirh. spd soeinlly proniinrritl holds views on 
ec'wn-sui. probluPiK hut pints no miri in poliLicsl 

life ITnpopular on rapprmnt of hiv ineiinnewL lint 
rmt ilMtitontioned. 

107. K htdit Takirdd i n 
BiLSi-^igf: to op- of ilk: leikling 1 )nixe fmriiNoR, 

horn in I^AV hYem-h erlueattd, hut is an Arab 
jHrfii with .i n>nni<ler4»blo locul (Vpiitfitkin Eatewd 
ilovemoiein si-rvie. iii IQfiS, whim he wsts 

njrpninted Pmnte Srvmtfiry t« the Speaker ol tli« 
I',humber id TVputii** T^ater IfHiisferred t-. Ministfy 

of EduejitiucL where he reaohad the rank of 
Dirt'ctor- Alter Lwu years iH41-12i in the Ministry 
of Supply, lie returned to the fhamlx-r ns s^jete- 
iafy in liMd, and was sub^qm-ntly promoted to be 
Si'en'tnrvujene™l with the xaok of DiireeUjf* 
OeoBrui hi tin- [rfbBP.E<e civil service, Appeiotwl 
LehaTiese Minister in Motcow in ]iMb. 

Mr ia i runii of ipapuers, but is uidined 
to Fie obsequious [Jcdixibtedly clitvur, he has the 
repuintion nf being nn opportunist and is ncAoriuuftly 
venol !>priiig the MBd November crisis went into 
hiding with ike remnnnln uf ihe Government and 
thereby inurntsod ld» standing with the lues! 
Nationalists. 

Prior to bt^ appointinent to Moeooiv curri^l 
favour with the Soviet Uegatiun. 

108. Philippe Tada 
Greek t'athdiic. born in Kouk Mikayl in lb 14 A 

lawyer by profession. Well odueott-d. inteUlgvnt. 
hruiesi and welRditpi^od. Hu ententd llie Chfunber 
in IfHA in the by-election fallowing death of his 
brother Selirn, who was Minister for rordga Affairs. 
Hi belong to rile CoPetituSional Ltbunil Party; 
faithful supporter of Ppeddent Khoury. Minister 
for Ftiruign Ah;lira May to Bctu-mber 11411, J(u- 
idt'efad Deputy May lfB7, 

1 Of), Di\ -huji il 1 idh ouk 
A Druse landcmiH.T id Alev, born 1887 Cornea 

nf a leading ]lrn*e tainily uliicb bus u traditional 
fnenddiip with the Briiish. Of mediocre intelli¬ 
gence, shrewd anil oilsi itinte. Ue-J'lueted u Deputy 
in September B43 oei E-'lde's list but siM:ai sovered 
his uomneslon with him. Mipister tif Supplies hjh| 
.Uimstar ol AgrieuUure January to AuguM H4.%. 
MmiaitT of Heinlrh August IVHn lo Mny ItMti. Did 
not stand in L',M7 elect boss, 

110. Stdim T try arci 
\ Sunni M'oslem proprietor of Beirut, Ihwp 1 tiHT 

Ks.Mnyflir of Beirut and has held several irumbipal 
i.ikHts Mas piuf11 itiducuet ntnsiij'd the Moslem 
middle cUlhwb. Honest but mediocre. Glftseiy 
ussrjciiated w i tli live Sal lira family'. 

ill Fozi TrabuUi, Colonel 
A Maronitc nf Dai r-el - K amar. bwn IWH, 

LebarkT.- gnndarniiHrie officer until when., 
having quarrelled with his French chief, he left 
lb' flerviet' Heinatateil tai Bttb Nsm-mber, 1043, 
fti Inspector-General at Bobfinete gendarmerie mid 
piji». Later became Offiwr Commanding I'uldie 
Si'-nriiA Forces of tin- Irflwnk'itu Bepubli^ imd in 
]IHS wan promoted lo fill] colonel, Sitts-irsidded 
following .]iffereuets with Mean PIuitikw PeraoaiaJ 
fnem! of 1 umille Chtnaoun. Hotn-st and loyal, hut 
taatlese. cxeitabU1 and of imidipwe intelligence, 

U2. Habib Trad 
A l i reek Orthodox bmiitcr uud landowner of 

Beirut, bora IW15. H:ls held tip office but is a 
prominent *ncini ligura wiiu wields some influenoe 
in, political and euiiJliii-eeiiil cirelen. lioatili to 
President Khouty nnd cn the piesunt tv-ginu' In 
1U45 joined with Abdul Hranud Keranit. Omar 
Ftey hum. Alfred Nnecarhe rand ,fi|ina| JnliiLlot ill 
ii i-ampaign Lr lihistituiionul and udnihmipative 
reform. Prominent in oppoflltkm Activities, during 
I ID" elect ioTHi 

113 Pierre {P$tro) Trad 
\ Grci'k Orihodc* lawyer of Beirut, horn L87H, 

\Vas far ninny years Speaker of tin* Lebattrw 
Chariiber Aupoiatd |.rovisional Head of Slate in 
duly 1 bl't, Vidn mid *d limii-y] inlelligcncw, but 

pride* iunisoJf oil kd-ping on gtn-nl terms with all 
parties and caiuKsnnith-s and huf thr repplatiou 
of being skilful in nettling di^puteft. Critic*! of 
present rugime. 

114. Cib ran Tnini 
A Greek Oridfadni joumnlisl of Beirut, bom ItiOl- 

Owrtsi . iv Sit hut, the leading Arable iltiiiy. and is 
the ba»t Ijchaneflc jtmmidlist. Once a Minister, 
Fcrmcrlv belonged to tlic Constitutionnl Party but 
now independent, An intelligent in id oulnpokep 
rriiiu witli strong Nutiomiliat ideua. In li>45 wh* 
t'l"cte 1 presklent of the Pres* Syudicote. Non' 
Lebanese minisUT io the .Argentine 

115. Mr Adel Usseymn 
A 8hii* Moslem proprietor and lawyer of 8tdons 

burn \\m Ofiv id ihv two Bl.roUgi-«-t perspnalitiefl 
nf 8outli L'.1 buimtL, the other being bia rival 
Ahmed el Asatd, Eluried jl Deputy in September 
1TI43, arid was appointed Minister of Supply, Com- 
metoe and Industry, but was, idhusitittcd Itoiu tbu 
Minii-.cn in July 19-14. A dose asaociat"' of Kind 
Solh, of whom, however, hi is on occludou critka]. 
Strong Nstiouulist but generally pra-British, A 
atronp1 charnellt; blunt and uncornpromiHing, AVdl 
ndueated iAmericno Upiversity of Beirut). 
Successful in 1947 electinnsi 

116. Mt\ Abdullah Yap 
A SuBim A111* i ■ - j i; lawyer of Beirut, born 18119. 

\Vu« Crime Minister i'll Lfi4d. ri-eki-ti-d ,i Deputy 
in L-SeptoiTibei 11.H3. FomicrU the only prominent 
Mi-stem follow er of Emili Lddtf, but has broken 
with I dm am | tupporEs tile present rrfgiiitu .Member 
nl bHiifnf*" di'li-eution ii» Sun Francisco in April 
1114,';. Wa- uppcjinted lawyer of the Bunque de 
Syrie in lii4‘> Minislur of .1 December lu4t'i- 
J ii ne 1SIJ7, and Acting Minsster of Finn nee unlil 
Camille ( hiimmiiCn return in March U47. Smece—- 
ful in tin7 eii’cliiHU. A womewlml wtourJi-t-*, 
Lbough w'i.'ll-inlentiont-d |- rt-oii 

317. Ytteuf ez-Zain 
A Shifl Mosklri fr<uu Nabatiyeh, born about 18711 

Deputy, Hn- aouie following m Soutli Lebatiuai. 
Shifty aiLii venni. Snceessful in 11447 electioui*. 

Oftif warp viacr Lttif 

Mgr. Bnules Aw,id. 
Mgr. Boutrua Ffghuli. 
Mev. N iiM.J wDK- N'lhbii. 
Mufid Abdul Karim. 
Sheikh Husain Kumaidi 

hulfT of Utlitjiouit f'rnonflEjiiti in fht 
Lrhaitan 

.1/aruuitf 

1. Mgr. Antoine AbfVi 
2. Mgr, Boulos Ah!, 
3. His Bouiinde Antoine Pierra Arida 

I Mgr Frauds Ayuub. 
fi. Mgr. Augustin Bustafti. 
fir Mgr Haiku el Hjj. 
7. Mgr. Ahdullnh Khoury. 
8, BrniltHf Moounid. 
9. Mur. Igiutee Moubarak, 

10. Mgr. Foiiis Rtsha. 

Grrril; Cal/idle 

11. Mgr. Vouisef KnHeis. 
12. Mgr Voussef Maloof 
13. ,\fgr. Builios Kluutry. 
H. Mgr. Aglmbir.iua Nfloum, 
IS Mgr. Maximo- Siyvegh. 
10. Mgr Affirrms Yauskim. 

ffrol; Itrthodcut 

17. Mgr. Elia Knrnm. 
10, Mgr, Tbeod rwtius Abu-ltjailL 
IP .VIgr. Niplion Kuba, 
20. Mgr. Elif Snleeby, 

A’yu-cu Cnfkolic 

21 ^Igr Ephreru Hikari, 
22. Mgr, tgiw* im Nhuiri. 
28. Cnnliun] Igtimw Mabriol |wt Tcippouni. 

Syrian Ortfiojoa 

21. Mgr. « llialli ' liandmu 

,! r usi r nr<1U ( attj njoz 

Jo Mgr. Kurakin llovaepinn 
2fi. Mgr, Ardiivrtrtl Riirmeynn. 

Arm L-Jireu Culktifw 

27 Gntgoirt' IHrpre XV AghniEiniiLn, 
23 Loub Brituninn. 

d i' re 

2’d. Sbabulai Bbubut. 

MbmU> m s—i'uri no 

Sbeikli Miibnmmed Tnufiq libel id 

31. Scy j i d A l ulu l Uus ta I n 8 i i am ft ddin. 

Jlruirl 

32. Sbeikli MdJmuied Abdul SairlAiL 
33. Sheikh Alt Mifchir. 
"M. Sheikh II HHain Tidih 

/(digwue P* rsonal i t it s 

Mar on ties 

1, Mai A ntoin* A bed 
Mu.mnii> Arclibiahrip of rripoSi, including Hh’ 

T^ittokUi district, hnm 191)1. Beoatrit urobhishap 
in 1931. Modemteh cultured; int^reiiletl with hi* 
brothers in t'ornmereial euterprise**, very pnvFrenHi. 

2. Mar, Bouh$ A kl 
MHr-uiitt' Atehbishnp of Laodicee (l^itta-kSaV—at 

otic time n-coftil vipur Ui the PatriRrab, Isun 1HK4: 
raaidtA at Blrnmut in the Jctoil diatniet. Qunrreli 'd 
with the Patriareh in 1030. Inteilgent. low momlil-y 
und rarely lelis tllV truth; HI! intriguer with a 
repuifttion for di^bauc^ty 

:i Hi# Brafitudr Antoine Purrs Arida 
Mur-niitt" PApiuivk born lrttV'-t, ftcau Becharre 

North 1/tihanonlr tlw fargv-t Inotlowotr in the 
,ebaiuai; nH urul crafty, wile iulerast h bin ewn 

perSrinul unin. MararEl* An,hhi*hop of Trifird) 
Ll,ebHnonl TfMIH, Was i4..-..-uhI Pratrinreh in 11J02, 1 li*i 
ideeliotl being i-mtirtiiMl by the Pope she following 
vear Opposed French niandulori ran then lies ort 
1'i'verat oeeasifjiUL, hut he aijj] tilt' Fwoeh 



lIV the lUltLirill protector. of (,']|ljjtklU ill till? 
LfViliit Stutes, Hli rclatiutli with the Holy Sh<j *r,- 
not always cordial 

He is fHrnsrmrtJU C i iLtfuy; obit] nut i; .mil ohfcliiMst 
little respected as. u mMi out, nevertb&lt!a&, came* 
I'Otuud dahlc weight jLl locul poiltfciV Ff^tjiltnily 
entbul of the preselll regime. 

] t* ■.rived Grand Cordon of lhe LegiutJ. dHomttnir 
in IN7. 

4. Mgr. F run tis Ayoub 
Mmanile Arch h i-dlUp of Cypnil, r .-Hiding fit 

Kamt'-t. Siiakuui, iu’Jlt Itiktay.i. bora about I81M, 

well i iJ 11 cat ed ii[i>3 weuLt liy 

5. Mgr. Augustin Bv&tani 
M fontte Archbishop • ! Sour i Lebanon residing 

it Eteu-lddin. bom in ItfTii ■ .S u lending M.iremitt 
:n111i11 (if I hiir-il-Kfinjur Ail intelti^eiiE rifid well 
eriuented imri^uer with .■ pro- French reputation; 
liita itlwayu. been :i dow friend at Nurira Jnmbtat; 
]| i- .ihowD on Hi*Ml ttiliCI 6Bf "I'l'iiituh unfriendly 
feelings towards tltd Ilritndi, and has been eon. 
sistently Opposed: To Beftlarn Khnury 

tt Banna el Haj 
tr-HI; JcdGdl KhH I ti, !"<ni 1*85. Apputfliud 

Mnitmiti Archbishop <•{ Dumigcuti Iffcid »rmide^ in 
Hejfchm. Libation i Supporler of Pro* idem 
Klionn Sus|h odml from office by the Vatican in 
t'Wit: he in facingE charges affecting (lift private life 
Venal und ounncng. 

7 Mgr, „f bdallak Kkovry 
Muronirc Archbishop. First vicar to Patriarch 

redding nt Kk-rk- Born nltmil 1872, from Haifa. 
A relative of President Khuury A it hough often 
critical of the present Administration. he Es more 
favourably dnprMcd to Lebanese independence tluiEi 
moat of hie finiteuetiri md similarly mote dispoicd 
to co-ofM.'«te willi the British Oflc of the few 
Mutmnt<_* prelntui who h’.ihsK^ the danger of Coat* 
inunisTii. 

Very intelligent and highly educated but pi hit of 
mu exportiiirist Ho* 4 liruitod influence on the 
Patriarch.. 

8 Haulm Mroush i 
Muromte Arcbfcfahftp of Hnifi residing at Tyre, 

bum 13®, from detain; has been in the United 
Sinter smd tipenks EnglGEi; wersfblc, rlevout tiftd 
respected; take* no pert in politics. 

Si Mar. Ignat* Moubarak 
Mur* mite Areluiwkop of Beiitut, bum IStib From 

Kaetiamya ;Mount Lebanoni Studied in Eioma; 
oppolnti d to Ihn present 8v in 1919, Itnpiildve, 
opura^conn and sail hi w luit ounrTfUanpa when 
ihmulefl. errtieul of kin I'ntrinreb, with whom lie w 
nn hidiffemiiT ttfm* On sei'pfml aecatiaaB jmnliely 
eritiritted the French and playetf a liiaafficd part 
in the erisi* uf Novetnber 114ft. NnliotuilijcL but 
not eaCL4WieniJy ,u H u, mnde npprorteheis to tbf 
British, hut kvilE *.upjKirt any auttioritieA who wilt 
ffivoiir Elis comTnunity Anti-Cnintnunitt Carne 
niit j0 favour uf Kinlle Eddi^ in the 1917 sjeeticmt 
,ind violently attacked President Kboury 

Ifl Mtjfr, Elias Riska 
Archbishop .,f Bnullieek hut resides sn 

Bkerke. horn 1874 UiTdiieatKl. wealthy, venal and 
stupid. 

Greek Catholic 

11 Ma r, Youssef Kallas 
tiraek Catholic ArelibislKip of North Lebanon 

residing in Tripoli, born nbout I8/H- well educated*— 
Inis a reputation fur honesty, with no pto-tieular 
p>. il ili l’jl i ieimin^s. 

12. MytT Yousef Mahuf 
i.ireuk Catholic Archbishop of Ihjulbeck and Haifa, 

bom ii bout Wlis up [join ted by Bame, 
Intel].lj111 ambitious; uilnail fit becniJUfiy E1 lu 
nest Greek 1 atliolic Patnrnrcb, but as a res-olt of 
nup]i>utiu^i the* FiL'tidi after Novembut hMft ia not 
acceptable to t.3ie l#ebunt4st‘ uuthoritit'e. \rsslt- «J 
Nna'tfi America in MHLV-17 when lie indulged in unti- 

pr.i|>;L|2;LIlda. 

13. Mat, Basil/am Khtittry 

Gwuk Catholic, Arelibwhor of Saida, Iwn UkjQ 
Was always on Iwm »f terms with tin* French. 
Superior cjf "St. Simveur " Convent at Jouh in 
IfKVT Carried i.h enlliihoraiMm with the French 
ufu-r NavfnJ>'i' Buy. mid lately mucht red-Siamled 
slirlieriuo u LTiMtiool but itBattur wlis Imskecl up. 
Apji-uinted \rchbvsbop of Siiidin in MureJj ItMT. 
Ed Licit ted, intelligent. 

3 4. Mar. .4 n ha hi us Yaottm 
Eir*.'k CutboLic Arcl i bis Imp of Sour, born 

N>i particular t* in tench's, 

i Mpr. Ma,vim os Says ah 
(rnvk Cat lid il Archbishop of Beirut, hum 3873. 

fawn Aleppo. Wan mppoitlted Areiibishup of Tyre 
in BU9 and of Beirut in IU38. Well lib«3 by Iilb 
cominnnxty. to whom he devote* himself. On the 
whole pro-French, but advocates an An^lo-French- 
American, guarani*c of n iDdepii^nt Lchtiuon. 
Is con^intenl 1 v uati-OomtaWihi : mi i. Inis on gCCiksion 
delivered imti-Ckwnniiimist wenuonB, 

IB. Mot. Afiiftiiis Yowthim 
Ijri'H'k CathaEie Arellbiahnp uf tin Kuku*, reahtitii* 

at Zable, i™ uiiout iwi-l \V. IE educated, on good 
lenn* with the French, not popular with his 
ct>n yrvyu l iuTi, 

Greek Otthpdax 

17. Mgr, Elia Karam 
n reek Ortbolov Archbishop of Mount Lebanon, 

residing at Ha iud. near Ik'lrui ; bom m 1899 from 
Bhnitrdun, Speaks no foreign language other than 
a little- Bu hjoci. inlelh^i-nt but vF-niil and hypo* 

eritieul. 1* said to have bribed Ids collcagueti to 
elect him ris archbi4iop, Rtkidied in Russia ]>ufore 
1914-13 war. On good terms with all foreign 
•uthorittcL*, petticulnm French an ! more recently 
with Sovii'i Legation. 

18, Mgr, Tftrwfosias A bu-Rjaiii 
i hv.-k 1 >rrlii*E.:.i* A:.■!• bill -|• •>! Sn-uh LvbnUnh, 

residing at Jdaidit-Marjeyim ; horn about 1837 from 
Mnrjcynn, well eductited and intGligy-nt but a l>Lt 
of ;i twisr-r; ir‘ anything, is pm British; spttnka 
Fngltflh Vaguely anti-tWimunist 

Ifl I/t;/1, Nrphoft Saba 
tins*,*!? f (rtlirshwr Archbidtop of the Ftckku, 

r.-.jilihM nt Zi'lilr: bom I out 1881 fr.,n, !T:mL:n , 
culsiviilcd, Ini- nnlioimliat fiinlimeafs, atid hii* 
shown recently aiitbCamiminist tendetictes f*ift 
on a lour of South Amcrim in March HM7 On 
the y||cl.i.i :i.h opportunist. 

20, Mgr, Flit Sain t by 
Greek OritLuiios Archbishop of Beirut, born 107f. 

fr-yiti Suuk el’Gharb, Appointed iirvhbiobap m 1035 
otl thifi death ilF hj« preaeccsaar to whom he IjulI 
been :i!-*.Lsl:itit Opportunist and i» cot midi-red dia- 
huntjst m bis baiuillng of tin- hagi Viakf of Ida 
cumtuunity, by a large aoctiou ljI whidt he dis- 
ttuated and criticised. Profeasew utouncli friendship 
for Great BrilniiL lb on good terms with, the 
Soviet La gation. 

Syrian Catholic 

21 Mgr. EpJi ram Btkary 
Syrian Cathulie Archbishop attached to Uwrdina! 

Tapounh bom about L88-I in MunuL Reputed 
venal. 

22. -I/dr. I gnat ion Xottri 
Syrian Catholic- Archbishop of Bagilail, a it noted 

tr. t’iLttlii.nl Tnpuuni, htn'ii in 

2;L Cardinal Igrmce Gabriel l ^ t l appouni 
Syrian 111111(1110 Unrdiiml ,--ucJ Puiriatcn, burn 

1879; fmin Mmul. Appointed Bi^bnn of Srouj and 
Patriarchal Vieiir f.ieiieoil at Mnrtjine in 1913; 
ArchhitLhtJp of Ah'.ppo in Bkil; dect<*il Patriarch in 
19^(1 Midi. CjLriliiial iu II'SIM at tbt- itUfluUci of 
thi- F:micb High Commituaua', who desired a 
eoutiti.'Tpoiio to the dictiLtoria] pretensions of the 
Moxonite Patriarch Very pro-Fieneh and devoted 
to tin .lesuitS; deteatr-fl by at! Moslcmii, especially 
theme fd Syria, fur hi*, proti-otiou o| the Chiwtiutui 
in tins Jeidrvh, CcHiaidereil fanoticaj Ni)d venal. 
An tijM.'Ei critic of tile present regime. Received 
Onud Cordon of (he Legion <1 'Hotsttoor m l’lBV. 

Syrian Orthodox 

24, Mgr, Uhwiest Kaudaur 
Syrian Orthodox Arch bishop of Beirut &ud tli^ 

Uibimnn. bom aliom 1 Brin from Mardm No 
I ■! il llni I tendtUlLiitm.. 

25. Mar. Kan: kin Hot septan 
Avmenion UatkoUcoe, born about ^ 16417; of 

CmiCHisian origin. Formorty BHliop of Eebnhav.me, 
Annenin, was Inter appointed CalholiTO* of Cilidu 
Gil ran* t q LuIkolihl with Armenian emigrant* in 1923. 
Onc-s little to coEsibnt the spread of e^tuiutmiam 
airiong I l i h coiiLiiaLitvity, Fatvourh re* L11 m of 
Armenians lo Soviet Arnicnin. On good terms with 
the Biisrirtii lA-gLiiiop. Efiucrtted =i> Gemnuiy and 
HuBSilL. 

,4 rmeman (hthodos 

2(i. M g r. A rdatast S u rmeya n 
Born in Turkey 1887, Win* 1G years in Aleppo 

.a* Arc hin Landiriti nnd Intep in A id*'Has, Mount 
Lcbimmn, ns Archbishop. Went- U\ I'nris in July 
UMd. where lie is now Vkar( leucral of tbr 
CatholiDos. Intalligcnt. though an opjxirtunii-t uml 
prclenibus N in favour of gocjJ rclalkma ivith 
niisslm 

.4 rmenian Cathalir 

27. G regain- Pierre A’ V A glut junkm 
Armenian Gathallo Patriaroh of Cilicia and 

iwknciwEiMged as Patriurch by Armeninn Cntlidio! 
throughout the world. Originally from Tifliu, but 
now rcddeuf in Beirut, I torn 1895. Stud ted and 
tanglit at Home Became a priest iu 1017, hithop 
ih 1935 .ernl jniiriarcb in 19:(7. Elovnfed to rank 
of Cardinal 1945, Bro-Fri neh but i» on good terms 

with Lehiitn-S'.1 authoritie* Aihi*thuunwjii*t and 
oppLjM.:,; Lei v) mg rat ion d Amiiffliwto to Soviet 
A1 nit.-tiin. Well! dirtpiLwd towards Giont Britain. 

Iligiily ci.iitimU’-d nail spesiks sever*] languageb. 
A clever dipLoruat. An outislauding pereonabty. 

28. Louis Hat a nian 
A i io- man GiitholSe Paiiiarchftl Vicor-Genei-id of 

Beirut, barn I8t*n, Became a priesi in HrJl and 
i ur bop in 1033. Worked tftltittftsfrely in Egypt, 
iniq iiitrf i!k LebaiLsiu. Highly cultivuled, bpuakH 
several limguu»es. SIiuich the views of GarJinr»t 
AghajaniaiL 

./ tw 

2ft. S babe la i H ha hut 
Grand lfiibbi of Lebanese licpuhlic, born in 

Beirut 1870, Htis very little education, and 
pcihScsfecB lii11. pcsligt! and inrttime. cmiaB|g»t his 
eiiTHimmity. 

Sunni 

30. Shtik/t M uhu tumnl Jan fig Khali d 
Si mnt Multi id the Lebanese I Si-public, bom 

ul.nut 1878 , from Beirut. Ifoanuu- unti-British over 
the ZsniH.'i l| 111 itiori in PaleHtine »nd eitriy jd the 
war was strongly pro-A^iv; liatl uwnew c^inlnL-t^ 
vl jt ei the Ganiuui and Its tint! Anniatici loirtPiEs- 
gjont, Fortner ly eonKiderc*] not sufScicmly 
energetic in defence of Moslem inhercsta and corf, 
er^ufiitlv not high3i- thought of by hi* cotnimmitv. 
but enhanced his pri^tigi- iu the summer of 1£g:5 
by his advocacy of fhc M-^lont ease on mi cSectoral 
is-sue: and h mvw 'U5 fi-M-atiiibh' good twin* with 
i!ic* Brififth. 

Ski a 

31. Seyyitl Abilul Hussein SAarajedtfin 
L'hivl a the bhiu Uleina ^Mujnhiddmh htira 

about H907; icsak'* near Tvtv, of which hif - n iu 
Mufti Was 11 student at N'ajnf Strongly unti* 
Cliri'Emn und Xouopltube: during the If‘3d- 'b 
BaltGillu iniubli's ]ifciiclnil tl'ir Jihad ugain^t th* 
British, but refused In atippttfl tht \tehy 
nuthorillL'K liinfest tin Rrilidi in 1911 because H|j 
Moslt-ui interest wna involved. Tried to play oft 
tin British mitboritiv* *p.iir.*st ila Ft each after the 
Allied tv cl Lj. uiti on. Enjoys Lunsidertibh' prestige in 
Moslem religions, Lurcles- 

Druns 

32. SArikh Mohamad Abdul Sttmad 
A llrure, bom in the Sin if. Mount Lebanon, in 

18d',J Frlectcd Grnnd Sbi'ikli el Akl in September 
Ri-IA IO a result of the support of tlu- Emir Ariel 
Arvhui, to nljrsso fact ion uc belong*. Welt di*P'.M'<i 
ti.WiLtih th.' Britisli. 

33. Alt Mizhir 
IliLTn Human a ISlkl. Lawyer. Ufisnoeoeafn] 

candidate ml 1943 in which he sloivi mt 
Emib- FM* list Apr minted by Ubane*» Govern* 
tiii-nt iTi 1945 n*. Endt of the Cruzes. An 

opportunist Find an intricuet 

34. Sheikh Husain T a fib 
l>ruiM‘ Sheik b* uL Akl j hatTi 1855; ’fretn Jdbidch. 

wbGhouf yiniuit Lebanon), Hclnogvi to the 
Jumblat (neticiu. InsellipciH hnru'S-t nud li^ pio- 
British tendencie- Trvk« no part in politic*. 

Obituary xinrt Latt He pint 

Hitiir lirttlk AreJiui, 
Emir Khalil BallnTna. 
Mv MoiniDi Xiimmonr 
Br. Avnub Tiil.’i't. 
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SYRIA AND LEBANON: WEEKLY POLITICAL SUMMARY No* 243 

Week ending 1 Tib December, 1946 

{Ever I red 6/ h Januanj. 1947) 

[ Extract 

Genera] 
His Majesty’s Legations in Damascus 

and Beirut, noting on instructions from the 
For -i’jn Office, issued a cnmmiinique to the 
preAS on iStl'i December that they were 
authorised tu state that reports baaed on 
a message from a United Press corres¬ 
pondent that British diplomatic quarters 
favoured the Greater Syria movement were 
quite unfounded, and that the official 
British view was that this wos a matter 
which exclusively concerned the Govern¬ 
ment* of Arab countries. 

Economic 
In North Syria very little rain has fallen 

until recently. and there is consider abD 
don Id as to whether the am unm sowings 
of grain will give a yield. 

The Czechoslovak Commercial Commis¬ 
sion (sec Weekly Political Summary No. 
242, Economic), is reported in the press to 
have stated that Czechoslovakia can supply 
such articles as industrial and! agricultural 
machinery, chemical and pharmaceutical 
goods, lit! plate, mbfier products, type¬ 
writers, print Jug machinery, textiles, glass¬ 
ware. pottery, furniture, hardware and 
weaving machinery. but that since there are 
likely to he currency difficulties the Syrian 
Government will Study the possibility of 
trailing on the bnsis of barter or extruded 
credit. 

Syria 
The Syrilid Cabinet has remained in a 

elate of suspended animation during the 
week, with Lht* Prime Minister, Hamiulhih 
Jabri, in Cairo, Consultations are known 
to lie going on amongst leading politicians 
with a view to the formation of a new 
Cabinet, 

His Majesty # Charge d’Affaire* took tea 
with the Syrian President on ]4th Decem¬ 
ber, when Shnkri Bey Quwatli took the 
opportunity of cross-questionmg him on 
the policy of His Majestyb Government 
with regard to Greater Syria. The Presi¬ 
dent ‘lid not appear satisfied with the 
statement that Him Majesty's Government 
were neither for nor against any such pro¬ 
ject; he somewhat plaintively pointed out 

that Syria, under a Republican regime, had 
made every endeavour to strengthen her 
relations with Great Britain, and had 
asked for a military mission, educational 
assistance and for advisers and had done 
everything to import manufactured goods 
(but with little success) from the United 
Kingdom, why, therefore, was His 
Majesty’s Government ‘"neither for nor 
against " the Syrian Republican regime ‘ 
The t Urn evil mentioned in section 1 
appears to have reassured him. 

During the sitting of the Chamber on 
12th December a statement woe read front 
the Minister yi' Public Works that be had 
requested the Council of Ministers to allot 
the sum of £Syr 10 million as a first instal¬ 
ment towards implementing the scheme 
which was l>eiiig studied by Hir Alexander 
(ribband. Partners, for supplying Aleppo 
with water from the Euphrates. 

The Press Attach# was approached 
during the week by the Syrian Director of 
Posts, Telegraphs and Telephones with a 
view to assisting in the provision of radio 
programmes for the low-powered broad- 
elisting station which will he o|)ened in 
Damascus early next year. The Director 
offered to give an hour s broadcasting time 
each day to the Press Attache, and sug¬ 
gested that during this period a news 
bulletin in English should In^ broadcast 

His Majesty s Consul at Aleppo reports 
that the Communist# continue to hold 
meetings at which anti-GovontmeiU and 
anti-British speeches arc made, though it 
api>ears that they are still being particu¬ 
larly careful to give the Central Govern¬ 
ment no opportunity of taking counter- 
measures against them; for this reason, in 
connexion with the recent strike of mill 
workers in Aleppo, the Communists did 
their best to ensure that there wrere no 
incidents, 

Lebanon 
On 14th December the formation of the 

new Lebanese Government was announced 
as follows : 

Riad os Solh (Sunni). Prime MinUter, 
Sabrt Hamudi (Shin), Vice-Premier and 

Minister of Interior, 
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Abdullah Yah (Hunni), Minister of 
Justice. 

Henri Pharaon (Greek Cat hoi ic), Mm 
istcr for Foreign A flail’s and 
Minister for Emigrants. 

Gabriel Murr (Greek Orthodox), Min¬ 
ister of Public Works. 

Camille Chamoun (Maronite), Minister 
of Finance, 

Emir Majid Arslan (Ihuze), Minister of 
National Defence and Posts and 
Telegraphs. 

Kama! Jurahlat (IJruze), Minister of 
National Economy, Social Affairs 
and Agriculture, 

Dr. Elias Khoury (Maronite), Minister 
of Education and Public Assistance, 

Pending the return of Camille 
Chamoun from London. Abdullah 
Yafi will act as Minister of Finance. 

The Government represents the closest 
possible npproach to a coalition, and its 
formation was only made possible by com 
side table concessions on the part of Riad 
es Solh and Henri Pharaon and theiv 
respective followers The press reaction 

has not been universally eftihmtantics one 
or two newspapers, however, described the 
Government as the strongest since the 
country achieved its independence, and it 
is noteworthy that it Inis been welcomed 
by the French language paper (/Orient, 
the fen re of which on tlie score of 
Riad es Holli s nationalism appear to have 
been allayed. Provided that the Prime 
Minister and the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs are able to co-operate satisfactorily, 
there is no doubt that the position of the 
new Government will lie a strong one, 
though it is unlikely to lie conspicuous for 
administrative competence or honesty. 

There art two new Ministries: the 
Ministry of Emigrants which has Ijeen 
warmly welcomed by the pro-French press 
but is viewed with some suspicion in 
nationalist circles, and the Ministry of 
Social Affaire, which, inter alia, will deal 
with labour problems and is an addition 
long overdue. The appointment of Henri 
Fharaon as Minister for Foreign Affaire is 
welcomed by the French, who hope that a# 
a result outstanding questions wilt be more 
readily resolved. 
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SYRIA AND LEBANON: WEEKLY POLITICAL SUMMARY Na. 244 

Week ending 24th December, 1946 

{Received I 

[Extra* t] 

General 
A further article on Greater Syria by 

Walter Kohirz. the United Press come 
pendent in Loudon (see Weekly Political 
Summary No. 243, Section 1. paragraph l) 
hi vs l>mi reproduced in the local press and 
has server! to correct to sonic extent bis 
previous misleading articles oti this sub 
jeet, Kohirj? now writes; “Tbe British 
attitude towards this project cun best be 
described as ‘ neutral," One should there 
fore expect from official British quartern 
neither open condemnation of this project 
nor expressions of approval. It is felt 
here that the new' trends in Biitisli 
Imperial and foreign policy prevent 
Britain from encouraging a project ]ike 

January* 1U47) 

that of Greater Syria, which is an exclu¬ 
sive Arab concern 

Economic 
M Van Zeeland. the former Belgian 

Prime Minister, bus agreed to advise the 
Lebanese Government on the reorganise 
tion of their finances. Riad Solh has, how¬ 
ever made it clear that he is anxious u> 
make full use of the fl&fioeB of British 
experts as well, be said that ;i contract for 
a survey of certain economic projects with 
the British firm of con suiting engineers, 
Sir Alexander Gibb and Partners, would 
be signed within a few days, and welcomed 
the idea of the appointment of a British 
statistician in connexion with the common 
interests, a matter concerning which the 
Syrian Government have already been in 



touch with His Majesty's Legation at 
Damascus. 

Syria 
The migration of Suadull&h JahrFa 

Government w»sj announced on 21st Decem¬ 
ber by KhaJed el Am, the Acting Prime 
Minister. After considerable political 
activity, ti has been announced in the press 
that Jamil Mardam has been asked to form 
a new Government. it is probable that the 
Government will be a coalition represen¬ 
ting the National Bton. and the Opposition 

with one or two "neutral members. It 
is Earned that SanduUah Jabri, without 
who.se parliamentary support no new 
Government could be expected to last, baa 
assured Jamil Mardam that he will pro¬ 
vide the necessary parliamentary backing. 

It i* reported in the press that the 
French have asked for the sum of 
£S> million fur French property taken 
over by the Syrian authorities. Most 
Syrian newspapers consider that the 
Syrian Government should first secure com- 
l^itaaiiou for the damage inflicted on 
Syrian towns by the French in 1945 before 
considering French claims on Syria 

Lebanon 
The new Lebanese Government received 

a unanimous vote of confidence at the 
sitting of the Chamber on -'1st December, 
although there are already indications 
that, us anticipated* co-operation between 
Uiud Solh and Henri Phamon is not 
proving easy. There is little doubt that 
the unanimous vote of confidence is a 
tribute to the prestige of the menders of 
the Ad mini si ration rather than an expres¬ 
sion of satisfaction with the statement of 
the Government's policy which, as the 
Prime Minister admitted, was iii most 
general terms particularly a;s regards 
internal and economic affairs. The follow-' 
mg points regarding the Government's 
foreign jKihcy from the Prime Ministers 
speech arpol interest:— 

i ,-i Complete independence of the 
Ij&nnon within its present borders 
and dose collaboration wi th A rah 
States within the framework of the 
Charter of the League, Colkborit- 
lion with the Arab League must In* 
on condition that it does not affect 

in any way the independence of the 
Lebanon. 

(6) Collaboration with Syria should be 
of .such a nature as to safeguard the 
common interests of the two 
countries. 

(e) Egypt will receive from the Lebanon 
nothing short of full support in its 
struggle for complete independence, 

(rf) The Lebanese will not relax their 
efforts as long us Palestine remains 
threatened and until its sovereignty 
and Arabism are realised. 

In connexion with the newly formed 
Ministry of Emigrants, the Prime Minister 
gave an undertaking that the question 
would not be treated in a manner to 
increase the voting power of any religious 
community. 

The Government have decided that 
Camille Chamouu, the Lebanese Minister 
in London and newly-appointed Minister 
of Finance, will stay in the United King 
dom until after the Palestine Conference 
in January. Charles Hellou, the editor of 
L? has been appointed to be the first 
Lebanese Minister to the Vatican, Be is 
a close friend of the President and his 
family. 

The Secretary-General of the Ijehancse 
Ministry for Foreign Affairs informed IIis 
Majesty's Charge d’ Affaires that the 
French and 1 ailed State* Governments 
had agreed to the abolition of the Mixed 
Courts as from the end of the year. The 
necessary draft law will be submitted to 
the Lebanese Chamber on 30th December. 

Two articles have apjwared in the Com 
ninnist newspaper 5ant-&$h-Sh<mh, con¬ 
tending that the majority of workmen to 
whom leaving indemnities are being paid 
by the Britiih military authorities have 
been deprived of their right*, and that 
those who are receiving theta have to thank 
Mustafa Aria* and the International 
Federation of Trades Unions. Measure* 
to correct this misleading impression are 
being taken by Hi* Majesty1s Legation. 

Ntoolss Shawi, the editor of ,<*tnt-e*h- 
ShwtlL has been elected President of the 
Lebanese Communist Party in place of 
Fa ra jail ah Hellou. who it is reported 
intends in the near future to visit Pari* 
and London. 

SYRIA AND LEBANON: WEEKLY POLITICAL SUMMARY No. 245 

Week ending 31st December, 194G 

(Btceintd 23rd Jan wiry, ISI47) 

[Extract] 

General 
Nil 

Economic. 
There has been much speculation 

regarding the new Lebanese Government'h 
economic policy and it is believed that an 
attempt will be made to lower duties on 
essential commodities and increase them on 
luxury goods. On 31st December the 
Lebanese Prime Minister, the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs and acting Minister of 
Finance, and the Minister for National 
Economy visited Damascus to establish 
contact with the new Syrian Government 
and to hold preliminary discussion regard¬ 
ing joint economic measures. In this 
connexion the campaign of L’Orient and 
other papers of the same tendency for the 
dissolution of the Syrian Lebanese econ¬ 
omic union has been intensified, L'Orient 
contends that in order to strengthen 
the political solidarity existing between 
Damascus and Beirut the economic union 
must l»e broken, and that the ground must 
he prepared before the end of 1947. when 
the Common Interest Convention expires. 

A contract between the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment and the British firm of consulting 
engineer*, Sir Alexander Gibb and Pan 
ners, was signed on 27th December (see 
Weekly Political Summary No 244, 
Economic). This development has l>eeii 
strongly criticised by the Communist paper 
Saui t ^i ^haab and also by the Phalangidt 
organ A mnt. 

At Lhe witting of the Syrian Chamber of 
Deputies on 31 December the Syrian 
Prime Minister announced that the 
restrictions on transport of cereals through¬ 
out Svrla would he lifted from 1st January, 
1047, 

Syria 
On the 23rd December Jamil Bay 

Mardam announced the composition of his 
Government a# follow* — 

Jamil Mardam: Prime Minister and 
Minister of the Interior and Public 
Health, 

Said Ghazzi: Minister of Finance. 
Maim Antaki: Minister for Foreign 

Affairs. 

3*1574 

Ahmed Shar&bati: .Minister of National 
Defence. 

Emir Add Arslan \ Minister of Educa¬ 
tion. 

Dr, Hikiuai el Hakim: Minister of 
National Economy. 

Dr. Admin Atassi: Minister of Justice 
and Public Works. 

The Cabinet, with the exception of Lhe 
Prime Minister, contains no outstanding 

personalities but ihe Minister of Justice 
and Public Works L a member of Rushdi 
Kekhiii s Parliamentary Opposition Party 
It may therefore Ikj termed a Coalition 
Government though in view of the absence 
of political personalities it will have to rely 
for its parliamentary majority on the sup¬ 
port <>t SsaduJUh Bey Jabri and hi* 
follower*. Jamil Bey. in a speech in Par¬ 
liament on 30th December, outlined the 
policy of his Government in general terms. 
The most important prints were that the 
Government believed that the interest* of 
Syria required the maintenance of the 
republican regime: that the Government 
would aim ni a balance of imports and 
exports through n policy of increasing 
agricultural and industrial production and 
t hat the Government was resolved to respect 
the freedom of the press. After a debate 
5ft the Prime Minister’s statement during 
which the general attitude was one of 
M wait and see/ Jamil Bey received a 
vote of confidence by fifty-eight votes 
to thirty-three; those voting against 
included three of the recent Cabinet, 
K haled el Aim. Subri el Assail and 
Michel Lian and a certain number of 
Aleppo Deputies, a few Kurds, some of the 
A trash family and a few Deputies from the 
Alaou itc district. 

At the final silting of the 7th Ordinary 
Session of the Chamber a presidential 
decree was rend convening Parliament to 
an extraordinary session commencing on 
11th January during which the 1047 
budget will (►e debated. In view nf the 
terms of the decree no other matter can i»e 
considered before the next ordinary sitting 
on iflih March. 

Pamphlets have been distributed in 
Damascus signed by a Dr, Mohammad Sobhi 
Ghauimeh, calling himself president of the 

D 
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Transjordan Arab Patty, attacking the 
Anglo-Transjordan Treaty, the new Trans¬ 
jordan constitution and King Abdullah & 
forthcoming visit, to Angora 

According to the press the Aleppo 
Federation of Trade Unions met recently 
ami took the following decisions:— 

(]) To enforce the application of the 
Labour Code anil call a strike if 
employers do not co-operate, 

(3) To reduce ns much as possible the 
widespread u nemplayment. 

(3) To use all menus to combat the high 
cost of living. 

(4) To improve the quality of flour. 
(5) To insist that Government con¬ 

tractors should employ lot a I labour. 
(B) To protect local industries and obtain 

a good supply of raw materials. 
(7) To stop the sale of foreign imitations 

of Syrian products, 
(8} To make social welfare services avail¬ 

able to all. 

Lebanon 
The Lebanese President attended the 

sitting of the Chamber on 30th December 
when the Prime Minister stated that the 
evacuation of foreign troops had tieen com 
pleted* that the Mixed Courts would be 
abolished and that the Government has 
decided to reduce the price of flour and 
wheat bv approximately 3-0 per cent. In 
his statement the Prime Minister paid a 
tribute to the work of the President of the 
Republic in achieving the country s inde¬ 
pendence and also to the foreign Powers 
concerned for their scrupulous observance 
of the terms of the agreement All members 

of the French Liquidation Staff left the 
Lebanon on 31 at December p i&4fi. 

The draft law for the abolition of the 
Mixed Courts was presented by the Minister 
of Justice, who paid a. warm tribute to the 
French judges for their work in the 
Lebanese Courts. The Minister for Foreign 
Affairs expressed the thanks of his Govern¬ 
ment to the U.SiS.R. which had abandoned 
privileges enjoyed under the Ottoman 
Empire. He also thanked the American 
Government. His Majesty's Government 
and the French Government who had wel¬ 
comed the aboliiion of the Mixed Courts. 
The draft law was passed unanimously. 

Count Ostrorog has been awarded the 
decoration of Grand Officer of the Order of 
the Cedar ami is leaving shortly to take up 
bb appointment as French Minister in 
Dublin. The new Belgi an Minister* 
M. d'Aspremont Lyndon, presented his 
letters of credence to the Lebanese Presi¬ 
dent bn 30th December. Joseph Harfouche, 
the newly-appointed Lebanese1 Charge 
d Affaires in Brussels, is being recalled to 
be Director of Emigrants; this department 
will, for the time being, continue to form 
part of the Ministry for Foreign Affair?, 

Net?-—In view of the separation of 
His Majesty1? Legations at Beirut and 
Damascus, the Beirut Combined Weekly 
Political Summary will close with this 
number* 

Separate summaries will in future be 
prepared of Beirut and Damascus and will 
for the present lx* circulated to all who 
have hitherto received the combined 
Summary, 
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LEBANON: WEEKLY SUMMARY No. 1 

Week ending 7th January, 1947 

{It* ct trrtl 28<A 

[Extract] 

Political 
The official celebrations of the evacua¬ 

tion of foreign troops from the Lebanon, 
took place from 1st 3rd January The 
President unveiled an inscription at the 
I*,g River—the site of many historical 
tnonumecu dating from the earliest times 
—commemorating the completion of the 
withdrawal of foreign forces on 31st 

January, 1947) 

I teccm 1H- r, 11i46 Amoi ig thost' p roftetit were 
the Syrian Prime Minister and members of 
Iris Cabinet, a representative of the Syrian 
President. tht- Iraqi Minister for Social 
Affairs, the Secretary-General of the Iraqi 
Ministry for Foreign Affairs, and members 
of the Diplomatic Corps* 

The question of communications between 
His Majesty's Government and the Secre¬ 
tary-General of the Arab League continues 
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to be the subject of hostile comment in 
certain sections of the Lebanese press. The 
Lebanese Minister for Foreign Affairs 
stated to His Majesty's Charge d'Affaires 
that he was considering addressing a note 
to the Arab League on the subject, but 
eventually he agreed not to do so; later, 
in conversation with the Oriental Secre¬ 
tary, he became greatly excited at what he 
maintained wras the policy of HU Majesty's 
Government, namely, that the Arab League 
should spook for all Arab countries—the 
Lebanese would never agree to this, he said. 
A possible approach to the Lebanese 
Government is under consideration with a 
view to their either publishing the text 
of His Majesty's Legation's note on the 
subject, or issuing a communique to correct 
the misleading impression given by the 
communique issued by the former Minister 
for Foreign Affairs isee Combined Weekly 
Political Summary No. 242, ( Uueral). This 
controversy is indicative of a deep-rooted 
divergence of opinion in the Lebanon, both 
among the public and in die Cabinet itself. 
On the one hand, there are those, for the 
most part Christian*, including many 
former pro-French elements, who, for the 
want of a better term, might be called the 
ih Lebanese Nationalists,'r anti who are 
highly suspicious of the Arab League and 
of its pan-Arab or, at worst, Islamic 
tendencies, and are determined to avoid 
commitments transcending those of the 
Cairo Protocol. On the other hand, the 
11 Arab Nationalists' welcome the maxi¬ 
mum co-operation with the League com¬ 
patible with Lhe exigencies of local 
Lebanese politics. I be adherents of this 
group are for the most part Moslems, hut 
Christians arc also found amongst their 
numbers, including such personalities as 
the President and the present Speaker, 

Habib Abi Ghabla. It is significant that 
at a recent reception organised by the 
Najjadii, Riad es Solh stated that " his 
friend Henri Pharacm was in agreement 
with him tin the “ Arab character ,h of the 
Lebanon. The Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, who followed the Prime Minister 
at the microphone, said that he fully con¬ 
curred, hut added that he must record his 
insistence on the full independence of the 
Lebanon, her membership of United 
Nations Organisation, and participation 
in the Arab League on the basis of complete 
national sovereignty In the course of con¬ 
versation aljoiii Greater Syria with a 
rueinlier of the legation si Jiff, the Lebanese 
Minister for Foreign Affairs remarked 
that if King Abdullah persisted in his 
scheme for a Greater Syria the Arab 
League might find Are If obliged to expel 
Transjordan ; ibis would lie deplorable and 
could not foil to have repercussions on the 
relations of His Majesty's Government 
with other Arab States. 

Economic 
Agricultural workers throughout the 

Lebanon have been on nominal strike for 
two days as a protest against municipal 
taxes on agricultural products {octroi). 

i he Regie des Taboos employees are also 
threatening to strike again as a result of 
the refusal of Lhe Government to agree to 
pay the annual l>orms of one month's pav. 
Following a reduction in the price of w heat 
and flour, the Minister of National 
Economy is negotiating with the Petroleum 
Company for n lowering of the prices of 
petroleum products; Other measures 
designed to lower the cost of living are 
being studied and will he discussed at a 
Syrian-Leteiiiusi! conference at CM&ura on 
9th January. 
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I Extract J 

Political 
Mr, You tig. (’barge d’ Affaires of His 

Majesty's legation, left Beirut on 13th 
January for the United Kingdom Recep¬ 
tions in his honour load lieen given by the 
President of the Chamber mid the Minister 
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for Foreign Affairs, He was also enter¬ 
tained by she President of the Republic- 
Mr. Talbot has assumed charge of His 
Majesty’s Ijegation. 

At a silting of the l^ebanese Chamber on 
10th January the Prime Minister, replying 
to several speeches advocating the abolition 
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01 municipal taxes (octroi), Stated that the 
Government were giving the matter close 
Kitent ion. After the results of I lie Ghtaura 
Conference bet ween members of the Syrian 
and Lebanese Governments on 9th January 
hud been announced (see section 2 below), 
a draft law for the modification of the 
Constitution was read and passed unani¬ 
mously. The purpose of this law is to 
remove certain anomalies of form: an 
article giving the Government the right to 
issue decrees in the period between the 
dissolution of the Chamber and the holding 
of elections was withdrawn by the Govern¬ 
ment The Chamber at again on 14th 
January, In a speech in which he pointed 
out that ilie Lebanon could not afford to 
sjieml 50 per cent, uf its budget on the civil 
service, Hamid Frangieh advocated a 
gradual reduction of the civil service 
budget over a period of fifteen years. He 
also stressed the need for the reorganisa¬ 
tion of the civil service a? a whole and for 
the employment of foreign experts. Joseph 
Salem urged the Government to reduce the 
tariffs which he said were higher than in 
neighbouring countries, and fit the same 
time to give urgent consideration to the 
problem of hard currencies. The Prime 
Minister, replying, assured the House that 
these problems were being studied by the 
Government, As regards hard currencies, 
he said that some £70 million Lebanese 
were virtually blocked abroad and could 
only be released by tbe import of goods. 
The Opposition Deputy. Georges Akl, com¬ 
plained that no stops had been taken for 
the holding of municipal elections. 

A large-scale reorganisation of the 
Judiciary has taken place following the 
abolition of the Mixed Courts. Under the 
new arrangement cases pending before the 
Mixed Court of First Instance will be 
heard before the first of three Courts of 
First Instance at Beirut, and cases pending 
Iwfore the Mixed Conn of Appeal will be 
beard by the third of three Courts of 
Appeal. Judges with experience of the 
Mixed Courts have been appointed to these 
courts. 

The Prime Minister, in conversation 
with a member of His Majesty's Legation, 
stated ihui he was determined to strike a 
blow at the Gnmmuniste, and that he was 
also considering measures for den]ing with 
the para-military organisations such as the 
Fhalangists and ihe VajjadE 

The charges against the local Com- 
munis to (see Combined Political Summary 
No. 342) have been withdrawn by the 
Government The Prime Minister 

explained to a member of the legation that 
the coses had been badly prepared by the 
previous Government, and if the trial had 
continued the men would probably have 
been acquitted. It hud therefore been 
decided to withdraw the charge*. 

Representations have been made by His 
Majesty's legat ion to the Director-General 
of the Ministry of the Interior regarding 
the Communist pafn?r Saul^hSKadb, 
which continues to publish .ari ides deroga¬ 
tory to His Majesty'* Government (and 
incidentally also to the local Government®), 
Asa result, the Lebanese Government have 
decided to take the editor to task. If this 
warning goes unheeded, the suspension of 
the paper will be considered. 

A new Armenian Catholic newspaper, 
Mtistsis, has appeared in Beirut. In its first 
issue it takes a strongly anti-CoroJUtuiisL 
line. 

The visit, of King Abdullah to Angora 
and the conclusion of the Turco-Trans- 
jordau Pact ha* been widely com men tod on. 
Considerable suspicion of the visit has been 
expressed in the press as a whole, and 
" Lebanese Nationalists " have been in Full 
cry against any oriental or Moslem btoc, 
Arab Nationalist papers appear to bo 
doubtful of the wisdom of accepting 

1 British advice ,H to the Arab countries to 
establish closer relations with Turkey 
Nevertheless, a signed article by the banker 
Michel Chiba (a relative of the President 
und of tbe Minister for Foreign Affairs) in 
his paper Le Jour, in which, white profes¬ 
sing friendship for Britain, he violently 
attacked King Abdallah, has resulted in 
energetic replies by a number of Arab 
Nationalist papere. 

Cousiderable uneasiness regarding the 
outcome of the Palestine Conference is 
discernible and there is a tendency to inter¬ 
pret the invitation of the Higher Arab 
Committee to attend the conference ns a 
victory for His Majesty's Government 
rather than for the Arabs. 

The Lebanese Government have declined 
on Invitation to send observers to the 
Asiatic Congress to lie held in India on the 
grounds that the congress is unofficial and 
that invitations have been addressed to 
non-Government bodies. 

Economic 
Following the Chi aura Conference on 9th 

January, which wo* attended bv the 
Lebanese and Syrian Prime Ministers, 

Ministers for Foreign Affairs, Ministers 
for Finance and Ministers for National 
Economy, a communique was issued by the 
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Lebanese Government to the effect that 
Complete agreement had been reached, that 
a reduction in the price of petrol, paraffin 
and heavy oil had been decided on, and that 
taxes oil matches and lighters had been 
abolished. The communique con eluded 
that measures for the reduction in the 
prices of consumer goods hud also been 
discussed and that further meeting? would 
take place. At the meeting of the I Lebanese 
Chamber on 10th January the Prime 
Minister announced that the price of pet ml 
had been reduced from 755 piastres to 600 
piastres a tin, und that of paraffin from 
500 piastres to 325 piastres. A dirail law 
by which considerable reductions in rent* 
would be effected is under consideration. 

An agreement has been signed between 
the Lebanese and Saudi-Arabian Govern- 
menu for the operation of air services 
between the two countries by Lebanese and 
Saadi-Arabian companies, Sheikh Yusef 

Yasin, the Acting Saudi-Arabian Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, who signed the agree 
meat on behalf of his Government, has Iseeu 
awarded the decoration of Grand Officer 
of the Order of the Cedar. 

According to the press, it was decided 
at the Ghtaura Conference to maintain the 
OoiLswdl Supdrieur des Int£rets Gommups 
in its present form and not to appoint a 
Syrian codirector. The report add* that 
the two Governments have instructed the 
council to study, in collaboration with 
officials of the Syrian and Lebanese Minis¬ 
tries of Finance aud Nat ional Economy the 
reorganisation of the Syr iaii-Lebanese 
Customs and Economic Union, and in this 
connexion to moke use of the services of 
M. Van Zeeland, ihe Belgian experL. 

According to the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, M. Van Zeeland is expected to 
arrive on lath February. 
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f Extract ] 

Political 
The 1947 budget, which had been pre¬ 

pared by the last Administration and 
adopted without major change by the 
present Government, was presented, to¬ 
gether with a report of the Financial Com¬ 
mittee, to the Chamber on 15th January, 
In the debate which followed, Suib Salam 
stressed the need for a Statistical Depart¬ 
ment and for a Govern me nt-owned bank of 
issue. Replying on behalf of the Govern¬ 
ment on 16th January. Uie Acting Minister 
of Finance staled that the financial situa¬ 
tion of the country was satisfactory; that 
it was hoped that Die commercial and 
economic position would improve shortly; 
that the Government was studying the 
civil service establishment with a view’ to 
a reduction in the number of Government 
employees; that the allocation in the 
present budget for an irrigation scheme 
amounted to £Leh b million, as opposed to 
£Lel>,2 million in the previous budget; and, 
finally, that the activities of the Banqilg de 
Syrie et du Lilian were closely tool rolled, 
fn reply to a point made by the Opposition 
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Deputy. Georges Akl, regarding the 
Lebanon's dependeuce on a foreign Power 
for its hard currency, he explained tbit the 
country's foreign exchange continued to be 
made available under the terms of the 
Aiigto■ Frencb Agreemetit t>f Jannary 1 f>44. 

A dash between the supporters of Abdul 
Hamid Keram# and the Mokaddom Faction 
in Tripoli on lHlh January resulted in a. 
number of casualties. The i aovenimcnt are 
considerably concerned at the posit ton in. 
north Lebanon, and. in addition to 
strengthening the security forces there, are 
considering the transfer of both the 
Director General of the municipality (a 

brother of Abdul Hamid Kerum^) and the 
antL-Keram£ Mohafez. 

The Prime Minister ha* told a member 
of tbe legation that ha is not in favour uf 
issuing ail additional communique or pub 
tishing the text of His Majesty's Lega 
turn's note, regarding communications 
between His Majesty's Government and 
the Arab League isee Weekly Summary 
No, 1, Political) on the grounds that llie 
campaign would gradually die down, and 
in any case many uf those responsible were 
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acting iti bad faith. Le?&, in fact, has 
appeared in the local Proas in the course of 
the week, and conversations with the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs have served to 
reassure him to sortie extent, Pharaon & 
suspicion of Aizam PashaT however, has 
not diminished, and he has instructed the 
Lebanese Minister in Cairo to enquire on 
what authority the Arab League com¬ 
munique nti the Sudan question was issued, 
i>+, whether it was a result of the decision 
of the Arab 1 ^agtve Council. The Minister 
for Foreign Affairs added that if lie had 
been present at the meeting lie would cer¬ 
tainly not have agreed to any such decision 
and irgtted that in this way a Lebanon 
jjot completely subservient to the Arab 
League would be in the interests of His 
Mu j eatvs G< wertiment. 

Further pressure is being everted on the 
Minister For Foreign Affairs by the Soviet 
Legation for the return of the former 
Czarist properties, fie is determined not 
to i (imply with the Soviet request for 
expropriation on the grounds that they 
have no legal claim. He finds himself, 
however, in an embarrassing position in 
view of commitments made by his two pre¬ 
decessors, and therefore proposes to recoin - 
mend to the Government that monetary 
compensation amounting to £Leb,200,(HH> 
should be offered to the Soviet authorities. 
Before making this rec^iLinemiatiou he 
asked for the views of Hb Majesty &- 
Legation. 

Agreement has- been reached between the 
Lebanese Government and the Italian 
representative regarding Italian proper¬ 
ties Diplomatic relations between Italy 
and tike Lebanon will shortly be estahlished, 

The French Legation continue to press 
for an early settlement of the French 
properties question, and are threatening 
to go hack on an understanding regarding 

the export of Lebanese citrus fruit to 
France if they do not receive satisfaction. 

Jamal Hussoini visited Beirut on the 
17th January before his departure for 
London and granted an interview' to a local 
correspondent, which hns already been 
re|*>rted. 

Mustafa Aris.?, president of the Lebanese 
Union of Syndicates, has left for a trade 
union conference in Tunis, The Minister 
for Foreign Affairs has instructed Lise 
Lebanese Minister in Paris to inform the 
French authorities that Mustafa Arts? 
does not represent Lebanese trade 
unionist 3, Henri Pha r aou race ntly 
accepted the honorary presidency of the 
newly-termed .Ynti^qmnuinm League of 
Trade Unions and is also helping them 
finam.dally. 

Economic 
The Syrian and Lebanese Prime Mi in 6- 

ler-, Ministers of Finance and Ministers 
of National Economy met at Chtouru on 
21ai January, This was followed by a 
Common Interests decree reducing customs 
duties on -silk, cotton and woollen material 
bv 10 pet rent., cm cotton thread by 5 per 
cent., and on silk thread and wool by 14 per 
neat 

Beirut Port worker* were on strike on 
the ibth January, The Government 
refused to accede to their demand for a 
bonus of a month’s salary and threatened 
their dismissal if they did not return (o 
work. 

Following the vi&it of u representative 
of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Cotnpany, the 
Lebanese Government have Agreed lo offer 
facilities for ft preliminary survey in con¬ 
nexion with the possible routeing of a pipe¬ 
line through Lebanese territory. 

According to the press a Lebanese 
Commercial Secretary will shortly he 

appointed in Bagdad. 
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LEBANON: WEEKLY SUMMARY No. 4 

Week ending 28th January, 1047 

[ Extract] 

Political 
Local political activity has been consider¬ 

ably restricted lii the course of the week 
owing to the indisposition of the Prime 

Minister and the Minister for National 
Economy. Further meetings between the 
Syrian and Lebanese authorities have ken 
postponed. 
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2. The debate on the 1047 budget was 
continued at the sittings of Lhe Chamber 
on 22nd and 23rd January The former 
sitting was enlivened by a passionate speech 
by Emile La bond, former Minister of 
Finance, in which he indignantly refuted 
charges made by a certain Arabic news¬ 
paper regarding an alleged scandal, in the 
Ministry of Finance (sec last week's sum- 
wary). His request that the charges should 

investigated by a special lioramittee of 
enquiry provided hy the Constitution for 
such cases was rejected by the Speaker of 
the House and by the Prime Minister, who 
emphasised that the former Minister of 
Finance had already been adequately 
cleared by the Government, 

3. At the sitiing on 23rd January a 
motion expressing the solidarity of the 
Ijcbanese Chamber wiLh Egypt was pix>- 
posed by Philippe Tnkku former Minister 
for I oreigu Affairs, and unanimously 
carried. The President of the Chamber 
informed His Majesty's Legation that the 
Egyptian Charge d1 Affaires had requested 
the Lebanese Government to follow the 
example of the Syrian Government in this 
respect He said that this request had 
caused him embai rassnvftnt which was 
dinted hy the President and the Pi 1 me 
Minister and undertook to do his best to 
sec that speeches were moderated. He 
explained that the motion had bean moved 
by M Takla (whose friendly feelings 
towards Britain were well known) in order 
that there should lie no possible misunder¬ 
standing regarding the Government's 
sentiments. 

4. News of the breakdown ul the Anglo- 
Egyptinu negotiations ha* come as a shock 
to the Lebanese Government and President. 
The Nationalist press ha* without ex :p- 
tion been almost vehement in Its expression 
of its support for Egypt. In r signed 
article which appeared in his paper 

Jour, however, lhe influent ial Michel 
t'hihn warned Middle East statesmen that 
the British Empire was subjected to certain 
inescapable necessities and that it was in 
no one's interest that the moral force which 
it represented should lie weakened to a 
point where its existence was threatened, 

5 On 22nd January letters were 
exchanged by Hi? Majesty’s Legation and 
the Lebanese Ministry for Foreign Affair? 
regarding the abolition of the Mixed 
Comte. 

<•5 There ha? been some speculation 
regarding the meeting of the TrUtojordaii 
Minister and M, Fdde at the table of the 
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Moronite Patriarch at Bkerke, and this has 
been intensified by the news that the Trans¬ 
jordan Minister would offer a reception on 
20th January on Lhe occasion of His 
Beatitude's visit to Beirut. Tt is signifi¬ 
cant that the recent improvement in 
Lebanese Syrian relations has been accom¬ 
panied hy a marked deterioration in the 
relations lie tween Beirut and Amman which 
during the previous admin 1st ration had 
been markedly friendly. There is little 
doubt that the Transjordan Minister is 
endeavouring' to strengthen his position by 
cultivating the Opposition. It is also 
learned from a reliable source that the 
Lebanese Government encouraged Moham¬ 
med el Ajlouni 10 give this recaption in 
honour of the patriarch in order to com¬ 
promise M. Eddd and that he neatly fall 
into Lhe trap, 

7. The Palestine Conference has figured 
prominently in the press, which has ex¬ 
pressed its opposition to any solution on a 
partition basis. Preliminary reports from 
the Lebanese representatives in London are 
known to be pessimistic, 

H. Mr. Wadsworth, former United States 
Minister in the Levant States, has returned 
u> take bis leave of the Lebanese President 
and Government before proceeding to Iraq 
to take up his appointment as American 
Ambassador in Bagdad, Large-scale 
receptions have been organised by the 
Government in his honour. He has also 
been engaged in at temp ling to put the final 
touches to the Lebanese-American Treaty 
of friendship, commerce and navigation 
which lit- hopes lo sign before leaving the 
country. It is known, however, that there 
are still certain difficulties to overcome in 
view of the American insistence on m in¬ 
discrimination and the desire of the 
Lebanese to provide for preferential treat¬ 
ment of member States of the Arab League. 

Economic 
9. Both the President and the Prime 

Minister have been advised to be wary 
about granting; any cfsnoessione in the 
economic field pending the conclusion of the 
Gibb survey. The Prime Minister admitted 
that the advice was timely as the Govern¬ 
ment were under pressure from several 
quarter? and urged lhe iteed for expedition 
cm lhe part of Sir Alexander Gibb and 
partners. 

10, At the press mtiferensr referred to 
above, the Prime Minister spoke at length 
on his Gov ernment ' 3 endeavours to lower the 
cost of living. He said that the Govern- 
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meat were considering mean? to facilitate 
the economic and industrial re-equipment 
af the country and that, a draft law had 
becu submitted to the Chamber providing 

for the iriwrimon for a period of five years 
of taxes on new buildings. Drastic cuts 
have been announced in tariff rates on 
agricultural and industrial machinery. 
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LEBANON: WEEKLY SUMMARY No. 5 

Week ending 1th February, 1947 

{Extract] 

Political 
The Greater Syria controversy has again 

flared up. On 1st February the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs informed the charge 
d’affaires that the Christians were per* 
turhed by continuous reports of British 
backing for the movement, and suggested 
that His Majesty ?; Government should 
either issue a further communique or 
authorise him to make a statement in the 
Lebanese Chamber. He then submitted the 
draft of Lhe relevant part of his speech, 
which was referred to the Foreign Office 
for approval. Press reports that Trans¬ 
jordan forces were massing on the Syrian 
frontier led to a dimenti by the Trans¬ 
jordan Legation, There is no doubt that 
a new turn has been given to tfit? question 
h* the result of a ten demy on the part of 
certain Christian elements, perhaps under 
French influence, to modify their previous 
attitude of opposition to the scheme. It is 
fiigtiiftoant that L’Qfient changed overnight 
it-v attitude from outright opposition to 
coll d i t i on a! noq li ie*ce ncer 

2. During \ he Maronite Patriarch T visit 
to Beirut he was entertained by the Presi¬ 
dent of the Republic, the French Minister 
and also the Transjordan Minister. His 
Beatitude called on M. Edd4 (much to the 
annoyance of the President) and also 
visited the P ha I an gist centre. 

3 On 30th January the President com 
muni rated to the Arab diplomatic repre¬ 
sentatives in Beirut for reference to their 
Governments a suggest ion by the Syrian 
President tin which he concurred) that an 
appeal should be made to The King over 
the question of Palestine. 

4 On 31st January Mr. Evans was 
received hy the President and took the 
opportunity of speaking to him unofficially 
on the Egyptian question. 

5 Attempt* by the French Minister to 
induce the Lebanese to agree to the 
appuiutnieut of a French national m Papal 

Nuncio arc not meeting with success. The 
Minister for Foreign Affairs has informed 
Count du Chayhi that such an appointment 
would not be in the interests either of the 
Vatican or the French themselves, os a 
Frenchman would in present circumstances 
be unable to avoid causing suspicion in 
Syria. 

fl. At the meeting of the Chamber on 
39th January the purchase of the H.E.T. 
Railway was, despite the opposition of 
MM. Nitccuche. Fningieh and Lahoud, 
approved by it large majority. At the 
sitting on the following day the budget of 
the Ministry of Health and Social Service* 
woa debuted and approved. This included 
provision for the replacement of existing 
health clinics by a number of mobile 
ambulance*. 

7. The anniversary of the Prophet*s 
birthday on 3rd January was celebrated 
with considerable ceremony. The Presi¬ 
dent attended a reception at the mosque 
and exchanged speeches with the Mufti. 

Economic 
8. In pursuance of their policy of direct 

action to lower the prices of essential 
articles, lhe Government have by decree 
reduced the prices of petrol, kerosene, gas 
oil and fuel oil, as from 1st February, Tito 
prices of cement and matches* were also 
reduced. 

9. While passing through Beirut on his 
way to his new post as United States 
Ambassador at Bagdad, Mr. Wadsworth 
held a number of conversations with 
Ministers, as a result nf which the proposed 
aviation agreement with the United Suites 
and a measure relating to the projected 
trans-Arabian pipe-line were submitted to 
a joint session of the Parliamentary Com 
missions of Justice and Foreign Affaire, 
The former was approved, but eonaidera- 
tionof the latter w as postponed for further 
examination. 

10. The press has announced the begin¬ 
ning of negotiations ktwoeii the Lebanon 
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and Turkey for the conclusion of a civil 
air agreement, 

11. The Lebanese authorities are still 
unaware of the amount of foreign exchange 
which the French intend to place at their 
disposal during 1947 A substantial 
balance nf sterling remains from the 104G- 
allocation and other sources, As regards 
dollars, it is understood that holdings of 
these are nearly exhausted, but the 
Minister of Finance in a statement U the 
press Indicated that the Government hoped 
shortly to receive an initial allocation from 
the French for 1047. The free market tale 
of sterling lias tended to decline, owing 
apparently to a Bank of England regula¬ 
tion suspending transfers from French 
account for the payment of textiles im¬ 
ported into the Lebanon from Italy. 

V2 Foreign trade statistic* for the third 
quarter of 1048, which are now available, 
show that imports into Syria and Lhe 
Lebanon in that quarter were valued at the 
high figure of over £Leb.7Q million, as 
against only £Leb,33 million in the third 
quarter of 14145. Over the same period the 
value of export* also rose, in this case from 
£Leb. 3million to £Leb.34| million. 
During the first three quarters of 1940 the 
leading suppliers of imports were the 
l nired States with £Lcb,35-y million and 
the United Kingdom with £Lob.34 6 
million. 

13. The Minister for Foreign Affairs has 
informed the press that the French Govern¬ 
ment have agreed to purchase Lebanese 
citrus fruits; to the value of 30 million 
francs. 
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[ Extract] 

Political 
The Syrian Prime Minister and Minis¬ 

ters for Foreign Affairs. Finance and 
1 "tiblic Works visited Beirut on 4th 
and 5th February for further conferences 
with the Lebanese Government, Though 
no communique was issued it is known 
that political mid economic problems were 
discussed. 

'2 On 3th February the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs informed His Majesty s 
Legation that the Syrian and 
Governments had decided to offer their 
good offices with » view to the reopening 
of negotiations between His Majesty's 
Govern mem and l he Egyptian Govern 
rnetit. It is probable that the ground had 
been considerably prepared by the un¬ 
official approach to the Lebanese President 
referred to in paragraph 4 of last 
week’s summary. On 5th February the 
Minister for Foreign Affaire handed Hi* 
Majesty’s (’barge d Affaires a memoran¬ 
dum offering good offices, and the hitter 
replied on 11th February' that His 
Majesty1g Government welcomed the offer. 
In the meantime, on instructions from His 
Majesty's Government, Mis Majesty’s 
Legation had addressed a note to the 
Lebanese Minister for Foreign Affairs ex¬ 
plain in c the British attitude to the Egyp¬ 
tian and Sudanese question. 

March, 194") 

3. A summary of the propoesk on the 
Palestine question laid before the Jewish 
and Arab delegates in London by His 
Majesty’s Govern men t have been com¬ 
municated to the Lebanese Government, 
who have, however, w far made no corn- 
incut. The British women and children 
evacuated from Palestine have received a 
good welcome in the Lebanon. Every 
facility ha* been offered by the Lebanese 
Government. 

4 On instruction.* from i he Foreign 
Office, His Majesty ? Ohargtf dTAffaires 
informed the Minister for Fore ign Affairs 
ihat it was not possible to agree to iris pro- 
posed statement regarding Greater Syria 
(sec paragraph 1 of last week's Political 
Summary), An alternative draft ap¬ 
proved by the Foreign Office to the effect 
that the attitude of His Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment wa& one of complete neutrality was 
not accepted by the Minister for Foreign 
Affaire M, Phanion later informed Mr. 
Talbot that in hi* speech in the Chamber 
on 12th he would not mention Has 
Majesty's Government unto# pressed, and 
in that event he would merely refer to His 
Majesty "f* legations communique of 
18th December, 1948. , 

5. Statements in the press that the 
Syrian and Lebanese Presidents laid 
addressed messages to King Fa rank and 
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Kin£ Ifrn Sind suggesting their inter* 
vent ion with King Abdullah and express¬ 
ing their opposition to the oriental bloc 
under die leadership of Turkey led to a 
dement'> by the Lebanese Minis er for 
Foreitqi Affairs, and the suspension of the 
two offending newspapers L’Orient and 
Sdr{t-r.sfi-Situfi In the ease of the former, 
suspension is sin*1 diV. 

6. On 6th February a special mes¬ 
senger front King Farouk delivered a 
letter to the President of the Republic, 
The text was later published and con¬ 
cerned the gift of stutups commemorating 
the Lnrhnss meeting. It ts known, how¬ 
ever. that the messenger also brought an 
assurance from Kij 'i Farouk that he was 
apprised to :he Greater Syria scheme. 

7. At tin* meeting of the Chamber on 

5th February, the budget of the Minis¬ 

try of the Interior was approved. In the 

course of the debate, however, several 

Deputies advocated the amalgamation of 

the gendarmerie, police and public security 

services, A merchant shipping hi# was 

abo passed. The sitting on the following 

day was marked hy the return to the fold 

of the three South Lebanon Shiite Depu¬ 

ties who have been absenting themselves 

since the formation of the present Govern 

nieTit. The existing rents law was ex¬ 

tended for a further year when it became 

dear that Deputies were not in favour of 

the Government -, new rents law, which 

aimed M a reduction in several categories 

of rents, 
A. It has lieen announced that the 

Syrian President will pay a State visit to 

Beirut on 22nd and 23rd February, 
9. The Lebanese Government have en- 

L'.iyctI the services of the Belgian expert. 

M Xavier Lejeune de Schieryel, to advise 

on administrative reforms, M. de 

^chiervel has recently completed A similar 

minion with the Syriart Government 

10. Dr George Hanna, Mrs. Emfla 

Fares Ibrahim, and M, Antoine Tahet left 

Beirut on 12th February for the U.SS.R,, 

where they will lie the guests of die Sov iet 

i; ove rn r i ten I. All t h fee a re me mbers o f the 

Boeietv for the Promotion of Soviet- 

I chanese Cultural Relations, 

Economic 
II The Iraq Petroleum Company have 

informed the ! c ha el esc Government of 

their readiness to make a compounded 

payment of £4B#K> annually for the dura¬ 

tion of the Iraq ConeesKiun for fifty- 

three years) in respect of the services and 
assistance which the Lebanese Government 
may render under the terms of the conven¬ 
tion of March 1981 l>etween the Lebanese 
Government and the company and for 
which the company may he liable to pay. 
The proposal is that this payment shall he 
made in advance in January of each year, 
the first payment w he made for the year 
15)47 

12. The Parliamentary Committee for 
Foreign Affairs has now approved the Bill 
rebiting to the trans-Arabian pipe-line 
project. 

13. The Government continues In take 
measures for lowering prices and the cost 
of living, and railway transport charges 
are now under review. The Gove rumen t s 
studies have led them to investigate closely 
the price formula? of lL? oil distributing 
companies Both the J,ebonese Minister 
of KatioiMl Economy and the principal 
Syrian representative on the Council of 
Common Interests have requested the 
assistance of the commercial secretary in 
persuading the companies to provide more 
precise information on the subject of their 
costs anti prices, 

14 The president of the Udmnese 
Society of Political Economy has sub¬ 
mitted to a conference of Syrian and 
J^?banese economists statistics indicating 
that the balance of payments of the 
Lebanon witib Svria showed a deficit of 
i‘L.70 million in 1946, 

15, The Council of Ministers is reported 
to have decided to accept a donation Jrom 
Lebanese emigrants in Brazil of a lhii 
kilowatt broad casting station, 

16, Efforts are being made to secure per¬ 
mission for the French organisation 

Seriae'1 to operate in the Lebanon, but 
there appears to he considerable oppoei* 
tion to the proposal. 

17, It is ;in non need in the press that 
M, LebonT Director-General of the Belgian 
Customs, and M. Roger, Professor of Poli¬ 
tical Economy at the University of I-ouvain, 
will shortly come to Beirut as customs 
adviser and economic adviser respectively. 
In conversation with a member of His 
Majesty's Legation, the Dime Minister 
stated tlint ho had no knowledge of these 
appointments, The press also contains a 
report to [be effect that the United States 
Legation has informed the Ministry for 
Foreign Affairs Lhat a large number of 
American experts would be available to 
work for the Lebanese Government. 
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LEBANON: WEEKLY SUMMARY No* 7 

Week ending 18th February* 1947 

(Received 12th March F947) 

l Extract 1 

Political 
Mr. Hon atom*-Bos wall arrived in Beirut 

on 17th February to take up his appoint¬ 
ment sis 11 is Majesty's Minister in the 
Lebanon, 

2. The Government's foreign policy was 
approved by the Lebanese Chamber ai their 
sitting on the 12th February, A major 
part of the Minister for Foreign Affair's 
statement was devoted to the Greater Syria 
project and iu relation to the Arab League. 
He also enumerated four developments 
which he counted as successes for Lebanese 
foreign policy 

1; The establishment of a Ministry of 
E mi grants: 

(2) The Lebanese-Turkish Convention: 
(3) The establishment of diplomatic 

relations with the Vatican; and 
(4) The settlement, of outstanding prob¬ 

lems, and the imminent establish¬ 
ment of diplomatic relation* with 
Daly 

In ;t carefully worded reference to Egypt, 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs said that 
the Lebanon's obligations would lie ful¬ 
filled " in a spirit of sincere international 
co-opera lion." As regards Palestine, he 
promised the Arabs full support, The 
statement was on the whole well received, 
The Chamber ratified the Turkish- 
Lgbanfse Convention, the Civil Aviation 
Agreement w ith the United States and the 
agreement with the Trims-Arabian Pipe¬ 
line Company, 

3, At the sitting of the Chamber on ISth 
February the budget of the Ministry of 
National Defence was approved without 
debate A suggestion was made that the 
Govern men t should form a small naval 
force and also a small air force. The stun 
of £Leh 4.7!H.i,(KKI for the payment of the 
telephone system taken over1 from the 
French wris voted after some discussion in 
the vaurre of which some Deputies expres¬ 
sed she view chat payment at Uiis stage 
might prejudice the settlement of other 
questions outstanding with the French, 
t (j, the Lebanese share in the profits of the 
Haifa refinery and the liquidation of 

French properties in the Lebanon A new 
FhamacistC Law was also passed. 

4. L'Orient reappeared on 16t.li Feb¬ 
ruary, It now reverted to its policy 
of outright opposition to Greater Syria, 
sind in an: editorial declaration warned any 
of its former friends who might he tempted 
to approve of the Greater Syria scheme 
that they would be resisted hy the paper. 

5. Reaction in Government cl roles to the 
decision of Mis Majesty's Government to 
refer the Palestine question to United 
Nations Organisation appears on the whole 
to be favourable. 

(I. A former President, Ayoub T&bet, 
him died- bp was given a State funeral on 
Hlth February, 

7. General Sir Ronald Adam,, chairman 
of the British Council, arrived in Beirut 
on 13th February. A luncheon was given 
in hit honour by the President on the 
following day. 

Economic 
6. Committees are to be appointed to 

investigate the books of local companies 
w ith a view- to ascertaining tbeir coats and 
fixing reasonable margins of profits for 
their products. It is feared that this 
measure may be used pi in ci pally against 
the oil distributing companies, 

9. The Council of Ministers is reported 
to have approved a project prepared by the 
Minister of National Economy regan ling 
the institution of free trade lietween Arab 
State*. According to the press, this pro¬ 
ject will tie submitted to the Arab league 
at its next scission. 

10. Ai cording to a statement to the press 
by the Minister of National Economy. 
France ho* now decided to purchase citrus 
fruits to the value of 30 million francs. 

11. An Anglo-American survey party 
has arrived for the purpose of investiga¬ 
ting the suitability of the Lebanon for the 
construction of si pipe-line from the Anglo- 
Iranian Company’s oil-fields in Persia to 
the Mediterranean. 

12. The press has given considerable 
publicity to the inability of the United 
Kingdom to allocate any cotton piece-goods 
to the Lebanon during the current quarter. 
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LEBANON: SUMMARY No, ® 

Period 19th February 31st March. 1947 

tKircrieed k23rd April) 

(a) Political 
Hi* Majesty's Minister presented his 

letters of credence on 20th February. 
2. The President of Syria, accompanied 

by members of his Government, paid a 
State visit to Beirut on 22nd-24lh Febru¬ 
ary. Receptions on a grand scale were 
organised by the Lebanese Government. 
This was the Syrian President * fir*t State 
visit, to the Lebanon and demonstrated 
present Syrian-Lebanese solidarity in the 
face of the Greater Syria danger. 

3. During the early weeks of the period 
under review, foreign affairs, in particular 
the Egyptian and Palestine question, 
figured prominently. On 2ttth February 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs com¬ 
municated to His Majesty's Minister the 
Egyptian reply to the Siyrifln-Lebiuwae 
offer of mediation in the Anglo-Egyptian 
dispute. It was uncompromising in tone 
and indicated that if the Syrian and 
Lebanese Governments received official 
assuranc es from His Majesty 's Government 
that Egypt's full rights would be granted, 
the offer might be accepted. The Lebanese 
and Syrian Governments decided, never - 
the less, to persist in their efforts to bring 
the parLtes together, and with this end in 
view made a further -study of the question 
in preparation for the meeting of the Arab 
league Council. 

4 Meanwhile, Ismail el Aihari and 
representatives of the pro-Egyptian 
A&hrgga Party visited Beirut. Though 
they were received by the President of the 
Republic, the Speaker and the Prime 
Minister, the delegatee received no official 
hospitality from the Lebanese Government. 
They succeeded in obtaining considerable 
publicity, but it is doubtful whether they 
made much impression in official circles, 
lit-fore the Lebanese delegates left for the 
meeting of the Arab League Council, they 
undertook to use their best endeavours with 
the Egyptians for a reopening of negotia¬ 
tion*; but the Prime Minister made it clear 
that if they failed they would k* bound 
to support Egypt. The Minister for 
Foreign Affair* was disappointed at the 
eventual terms of the resolution in support 
of Egypt, and complained that he had hol 

received the lead he had expected from 
other Arab delegates. 

5. Tht* Palestine question ha* also 
received considerable attention. The deci¬ 
sion of His Majesty's Government to refer 
the matter to United Nations Organisa¬ 
tion was, or the whole, well received, and 
the Secretary of State’s speech in the 
House of Commons on 13th February made 
a particularly good impression. J-jinat 
Husseini, who visited Beirut during the 
first few days of March, made it clear to 
His Majesty's Minister that he was not 
dissatisfied with the turn events were 
taking. 

6 With the return of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and Cam ilk Chumoun. the Minister 
of Finance, who, on his way from the 
United Kingdom had attended the 
meeting of the Arab League in Cairo, 
public interest turned to internal politics. 
Apart from the imminence of the 
General Election, two earlier events made 
this inevitable, j>., the return of Fawai 
Qawaqji, the Palestine leader, and that of 
An toon Saadi, head of the Parti Popiilaire 
Syrian (or Popular Party}. Before Fawzi 
Qawaqji'!* arrival on 2nd March, His 
Majesty's Minister had drawn the atten¬ 
tion of the Lebanese Minister for Foreign 
Affairs to the disadvantages of his return. 
This advice, owing to the manoeuvres of 
politician* who hoped to turn his 
feappenranee to their advantage, was not 
heeded, and on 4th March Qawaqji pro¬ 
ceeded to Tripoli. Ia the clashes which 
ensued between the supporters of Abdul 
Hamid Keram4 and their opponents, 
sixteen people were killed on the spot 
(including Nafir, Maqaddem, leader of the 
anti-Kerank group), and some fifty were 
wounded. A curfew was immediately 
imposed and units of the I^obanese army 
patrolled the town. The administrator of 
Tripoli (the brother of Abdul Hamid 
Keram£), and the anti-Keram£ Mohofez ol 
North Lebanon were removed—-the latter 
king replaced by Colonel Abdul Rif at, a 
nominee of Henri Bey Pharson, who 
succeeded in forcing the hand of both Lbe 
President and the Prime Minister in 
securing the appointment which, in view 
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of the unpopularity lie incurred owing to 
his support of Abdul Hamid Reroute, he 
considered necessary for the protection of 
his own life At the request of the Govern¬ 
ment Qawaqji left Tripoli for a mountain 
village, and half-hearted attempts were 
made to disarm the population. At the 
meetings of the Chamber on 6th and 12th 
March the Government were vehement!y 
attacked for hiving taken no effective 
measures to prevent, the incident, Hamid 
Praitgieh was particularly outspoken in his 
criticism, 

7. The return of Antoun Saadi coincided 
wiili that of Fawzi Qawaqji—in fact they 
wrrivbd by the same plane on 2nd March. 
Although Saadi had been warned by 
responsible menders of his party u> avoid 
provocative utterances on his return, he 
preferred to ignore the advice, and in bin 
speech spoke in mi com promising terms of 
his belief '* in natural Syria of which the 
Lebanon was but a part' The Govern¬ 
ment reacted promptly, and on the next 
day Saadi was summoned by the Surety. 
He went into hiding and this w&* followed 
hy the issue of tt warrant for his arrest, 
A violent press duel ensued between the 
Parti Populaire Syrien and the Phakingisi 
newspaper*, which resulted in the suspen¬ 
sion of lhe former. These developments 
caused acute embarrassment to Nc'mch 
Tabet, the leader of the party during the 
absence of Saadi, who had reached a tti&du# 

rirt juli on the basis of n recognition of the 
Lebanon within its present frontiers, and 
had succeeded in building up the influence 
of the party to a considerable extent. They 
were also unfortunate in that the Com¬ 
munists who w ith reason feared the partv, 
were jubilant, and the possibility could not 
be excluded of at least a part of the party 
throwing in its weight with the supporters 
of King Al>du 1 Inh's Grester Syria. At the 
present time Ne’meh Tabet is l*eing sub¬ 
jected ti> considerable pressure to disown 
his leader, and a split in the party is not 
excluded. 

m. As it result of these developments the 
internal situation deteriorated consider 
ably. Moslem opinion was particularly 
incensed The deterioration was further 
Ocean lusted by dissensions within the 
Cabinet in which Kama! Jumblatt figured 
prominently. Uis proposals for closer 
economic cooperation with Syria (he 
openly advocated that the Syriao Lebanese 
Customs Union should I* developed into a 
full economic union) let! to lively con¬ 
troversy, specially with the Acting 

Minister of Finance. He followed this up 
with sensational revelation* to the pre&a 
regarding “the rotten ness1 f of the 
Lebanese Administration, and was as a 
result involved in serious difficulties with 
the President. At one stage his resigna¬ 
tion appeared imminent. The President 
did not. however, pursue the matter and 
Jumblatt has emerged with greater 
prestige, 

b. in order to avoid * by-election to fill 
the vacancy created hy the death of 
Dr Ayoub Tahei. the Government bad 
-vi’icOaly to consider the advisability of 
advancing 3he date of the General Elec¬ 
tions. A proposal supported by the 
President and Henri l1 Immon for an 
increase in the number of Deputies (from 
55 to 66) has al*» been under study. 
Pending consultation with Camille 
Uhamoun no decision has been taken. 

Th. Camille Chamoun arrived in Beirut 
oil 27th March with greatly increased 
prestige. It is generally expected that he 
will not only play a decisive role in the 
coming elections, but will also stand as a 
candidate for the Presidency of the 
Republic in H!4ft, Some sort of under¬ 
standing Iwt ween him and Kemaf Jumblatt 
is now taken for granted, and ihere is no 
doubt that the President and Hie Constitu¬ 
tional Party leaders fire considerably 
concerned. 

II. In accordance with a Council of 
Ministers decision military training and 
the wearing of uniform, badges and badge* 
of rank by members of non-official organi¬ 
sations has been declared illegal. Para¬ 
military organisations, such as Hie 
Plmkngiate, Nejjmle. Ac.. are thus virtu¬ 
ally abolished; the former anticipated ihe 
decision by voluntarily instructing its 
members not to wear uniform and have 
organised themselves a^ an ordinary 
political party. 

1*2. The Lebanese Government have 
given their ngr&ment to the appointment 
of Mgr. Marina. Apostolic Delegate to 
furkey, as the first Papal Nuncio to the 

Lebanon. The appointment of a non 
Frenchman as representative of the 
Vatican has given greait satisfaction in 
Government circles. 

13 Four menders of the Soc iety for Pro¬ 
motion of Culture! Halations between the 
Lebanon find the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics have returned from a visit to 
Russia. It is reported that the Govern¬ 
ment refused permission to the society to 
organise a reception on Hie occasion of 
their return (This is believed to be the 



first move in an anti-Corn mum 1st <3 rive 
which has been under study for some time ) 
Nevertheless, they have been able to seen re 
considerable publicity in the press, and alt 
four have in public expressed generally 
favourable views on the in ion of Soviet 
Socialist Republics. 

14. The escape from Soviet Armenia and 
return to the Lebanon of a number of 
Armenian emigrants has made a consider¬ 
able impression locally. This and the 
generally unfavourable reporta which have 
been received from emigrants iu Soviet 
Armenia is likely to damp the enthuaiasm 
of would-be emigrants when, as is reports!, 
emigration restarts in the early summer. 

15* The debate on the budget was con¬ 
tinued at the meetings of the Chamber on 
27th February, 6th March and 12th March, 
and the budget was finally approved on the 
latter dote. "The lost meeting of the Extra¬ 
ordinary Session took place on 13th March: 
the 1947 Ordinary Settion opened on 18th- 
At the meeting on 31st a Ministry of Public 
Works supplementary budget allocating a 
sum of £Leb.25 million for road building 
and minor irrigation work was approved, 
Female suffrage was also discussed. 

Itt. The Grenter Syria attention flared up 
as a result of an article which appeared in 
a Beirut weekly newspaper* Kid A'Aai, on 
27Lh March. The newspaper reported an 
interview granted by King Abdullah in 
which His Majesty is alleged, while 
denying that his troops had been concen¬ 
trated on the Syrian frontier* to have 
stated that the Transjordan army was 
capable of si blitz occupation and to have 
have added that the Lebanon would be 
i i! eluded in G renter Syr i a * A <1 & m <mii was 
subsequently published by the Lebanese 
Government on the basis of si telegram 
received from the Transjordan Prime 
Minister to the effect that the report was 
a fabrication from beginning to end. 

17, 'the KttfU rrt 7 motile only English- 
language newspaper in Lhe I Lebanon, has 
ceased publication. Efforts to revive it 
have so far not met with success. 

(b) Economic 
18 Camille Hay Chamoun took up hi» 

duties as Minister of Finance at the end 
of March M. Russon, President of the 
Bonquc de Syrie et du Liban, has also 
arrived and has been discussing with the 
Lebanese Government the situation arising 
out of the termination of the French 
guarantee for the backing of the local 
currency. Reports about this denunciation 
appeared in the press* but with no apparent 

effect on the local economic situation. 
Meantime, no agreement has been reached 
between the French and the Lebanese 
regarding an allocation of hard currencies 
for 1940, and although the Lebanese have 
at their disposal sufficient sterling for their 
immediate requirements, they are reported 
to be short of dollars. 

19 On 3lst March the Parliamentary 
Finance Commission approved the dratt 
law relating to the adhesion of the Lebanon 
to the International Monetary Fund and 
Bank. 

20. Two representatives of ^ir 
Alexander Gibb and Partners have arrived 
for the purpose of beginning investigations 
under the firms contract with the Lebanese' 
Government- The French have mode 
further efforts to secure permission for 
Seriac to operate in the Lebanon, and also 
renewed their request for a contract for 
this concern similar to the one granted to 
Sir Alexander Gibb and Partners. 

21, The Lebanese press has criticised 
the Syrian authorities for their alleged 
refusal to negotiate with the Transnr&bian 
Pipe-line Company except on the under¬ 
standing that any projected pipe-line 
through Syria should end at a terminal on 
the Syrian coast* The matter was raised 
in the Chamber of Deputies and the 
Lebanese Government took it op with the 
Syrian Government. 

22 The workers of the Tobacco 
Monopoly have been on strike since early in 
the month, in an effort to secure the recog¬ 
nition of their claim to a bonus of one 
month's wages. There has also been some 
unrest among the labour employed by the 
oil companies, who wanted a similar bonus, 
but a strike was averted. 

23. Middle East Air Lines have decided 
to institute a weekly service from Beirut to 
Angora The Cottipagnie GeneraLe da 
Transports luive started operating from 
Beirut to Lagos It has been reported in 
the press that a Norwegian delegation tame 
to Beirut for the purpose of negotiating 
permission to operate an air line between 
Norway and the Lebanon. 

24. There are conflicting report* 
regarding the Governments intentions on 
the subject of the projected new inter¬ 
national airport at Khnlde. It. is under¬ 
stood that the Civil Aeronautics Board in 
Washington have now sent to the Lebanese 
authorities their observations? on Mr. Shaw 
Mndareo's proposal*, and that these 
observations are unfavourable. While it 
is still possible that the contract for design¬ 
ing the airport will I* given Lo Mr. 
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Madaren, there appears to Ijc some support 
in official circles for the view that the 
contract should be divided among British 
and American firms, 

25. Two Roumanian represent*!!ives liave 
been in Beirut, and their activities included 
offers to supply pe troleu m j>rex\ acts. Tliei r 
efforts to do buaineu appear to have Ijeen 
11 s i success f ul. Repor t s oi K u ss i an comme r- 
cial activity have not been substantiated bv 

* if 

any concrete evidence, with the exception 
that, the Russian commercial attache in 
Beirut is known to have offered fertilisers 
to Egypt. 

26, It is understood that an order for 
the broadcast transmitter referred to in 
Weekly Political Summary No. 6 for the 
week ended 11th February has been placed 
with Marconi$. 
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LEBANON: SUMMARY No. 9 

Month ending 30th April 1947 

(a) Political 
The electoral campaign has been in full 

swing since ^ih April, when the Chamber 
of Deputies was dissolved by Presidential 
decree mid it was announced that the 
elections would take place on 25th May 
ii n d I s i J une. The dec Linn to advance t he 
date of the elections was taken to avoid a 
by-election in Beirut to fill the vacancy 
created by the death of Dr. AyoubTabet anii 
interference with the summer tourist season* 

2 There has been great activity jn all 
five electoral districts, but it hu* been 
specially marked in Mount Lebanon. On 
his return from London at the end of 
March, Camille Fhamoun established con¬ 
tact with Kama 3 Jumkhtt and his 
PholangL: allies and appeared to avoid 
association with Ids former colleagues of 
the Constitutional Party. Both men 
publicly stressed their determination to 
work for the return of clean elements to the 
new Chamber* and, a* a result, consider¬ 
ably increased their popularity in the 
country as a whole There is little doubt* 
however, that, while genuinely desiring 
honest administration, they were both look¬ 
ing ahead to the Presidential elections in 
1949 and wished to eliminate as many as 
possible of President Khouri's personal 
supporters, tit is noteworthy that, largely 
as u result of their influence, a scheme for 
increasing the number of Deputies, which 
would hare improved President Khouri's 
chances of re-Hectioit. was eliminated..) In 
subsequent negotial ions with the Cometitti- 
tiopftl Party* they raised objection in 
particular in- (hr inclusion in the proposed 
joint Ret of Salim Khnuri, [he President's 
brother. Emile Lahoud, the Ox-M mister of 
Finance, and two or tliree otbei prominent 

members of the Constitutional Party. The 
intransigence of both parties caused con¬ 
siderable concern to the Preaidant—he 
realised that n split in the Constitutional 
Party and the formation of two rival lists 
would be greatly to the advantage of Emile 
Edd^ and the pro-French National bfae> 
who were actively preparing for the elcc- 
iions. He protested that he hod no 
objection to the replacement of elements 
In his old party that had been compromised 
in the eyes of the public, but insisted that 
account had u> be taken of electoral forces 
and that, in any case, such changes cannot 
take place without long preparation. 
Chaaiuuns posit ion was ckwh one of 
difficulty, hut lie nevertheless appeared 
confident that he would he able to make 
satisfactory arrangements w ith the Consti¬ 
tutional Party (particularly with the Druse 
Emir Majid Arakm) on the one hand and 
with the Jmnbiatt (a Druse and a rival of 
the Emir Ma jid Arslan) Party on the other. 
The situation was further complicated by 
apparently excessive demands on the part 
of the Phalangists and determination of 
Jumblatt to support them. At one stage, 
relations between Chatnoun ami Jumblatt 
were strained almost to the point of 
rupture. After much manoeuvring, a oom- 
promise was readied on 27th March by 
which only Selim Khaim and Emile 
Lahoud were eliminated from the list of the 
Constitutional Party, who agreed to join 
forces with Churnoun and Jumblatt. The 
Pbalangteto. however, were dissatisfied and 
withdrew' their support. At the same Lime, 
Selim Khouri announced his intention of 
forming a second Constitutional Party list. 
It is generally believed that this com 
promise resulted in a considerable loss of 
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popularity with the general public for 
Chamoun and Jumblatt, but that, never- 
ihele*- the it at represents jj strong 
electoral combination, It is significant that 
they were only partially successful in 
eliminating the personal supporters of 
President Khouri. 

3- [n north Lebanon the outstanding 
development has been the refusal of Abdul 
Hamid Kara mi to stand for election, 
f here is little doubt that lie has of late lost 

considerable influence, and the removal of 
his brother from tlie post of president, of 
the Tripoli Municipality following the dash 
reported in paragraph 6 of Beirut 
Summary \'r>, 3, convinced him that the 
t lover nment would use the administrative 
machine against him in the electrons. 
Bather thun risk failitre he preferred not 
to stand He npeuly proclaimed his inten¬ 
tion of retiring from polities and giving 
up his Lebanese nationality and trana- 
ferrin™ his allegiance to Syria; he pro- 
feased that the Lebanese experiment had 
failed and hinted that he would revert to 
his pre-11143 policy of union between Syria 
and the Lebanon. He visited Damascus 
and afterwards informed the press that he 
had told the Syrian President that lie could 
no longer take part in the political life of 
the Lebanon, adding ” that it was the first, 
duty of a ruler to free himself from 
partiality towards his son and his brother” 
(reference to President Khaim), In the 
absence of opposition, his opponent. Hamid 
Frangkh. has gone ahead w ith the forma¬ 
tion of his electoral list. Abdul Karami 
is, however, being continually pressed hy 
his supporters to reverse his decision, and 
the pocttihilitv of ids doing >o cannot he 
excluded, 

4. The situation in south Lebanon has 
been teiisc, owing to the uncompromising 
attitude of the iwii rival itfhia Leaders, Adel 
IJseeyraci and Ahmed el Assad. The latter 
is the father-in-law of Lhe present Minister 
id the Interior. Sabri H&mudi, and the 
former has the support of the Lebanese 
Prime Minister Clashes occurred between 
the supporters of the rival leaders on 
21st and 23 ih April, hut fortunately with 
no loss i>f life Reports have been received 
that Ahmed cl Assail has been bringing 
Arab villagers from across the Palestine 
frontier with the intention of using them 
to influence Lhe electorate. 

5. I be [inMjMX'ts are that in Beirut the 

elections will lie keenly contested. Sami 
in ilh, A In EiiILih Yafi and Hussein Om-mi 
(all three Sunni Moslems) have joined 

forces (Habib Abi G hah la. expreaident of 
the Chamber appears on the same list). 

ft. Finally, in the Beqaa, where activity 
has been less marked than in other districts, 
it is widely believed that Henri Phar&on 
will succeed in persuading the local Greek 
Catholic randidate (a member of the 
prominent Skaff family) to stand down in 
his favour, and that with the lavish use of 
money, ho will Ik? able to secure the return 
to tiie Chamber of himself and his 
supporters 

7. Com plaints of Government inter¬ 
ference and fears that the elections will not 
be free havt- been prominently expressed in 
the Opposition press. The possibility of 
serious dashes between armed supporters 
of the various rival leaders cannot, 
unfortunately, lie excluded. 

9. In spite of preoccupation with 
internal politics, the Palestine and 
Egyptian questions have attracted con¬ 
siderable attention. At a meeting of the 
Chamber on 2nd April, the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs read a report on the Cairo 
meeting of [he Arab League Council ami 
a resolution of support for Palestine and 
Egypt was passed. The Lebanese Minister 
in Washington and the Lebanese Charge 
d'Affaires in London have Ixvn appointed 
Co represent the Lebanon at the special 
meeting of the ITiited Nations Assembly. 

t) Several meetings between members of 
the Syrian and l,ebanese Governments have 
taken plate, and questions affecting the 
continuation of the cereals monopolies in 
both countries and the supply of cereals to 
the Lebanon hy Syria were discussed, as 
was also the parage of the American pipe¬ 
line t(trough Syria (see “ Economic" 
below). 

10. Further approaches have been made 
to the Lebanese Government by the Spanish 
Government in connexion with the estab¬ 
lishment of diplomatic relations. In view 
of the Inked Nations decision regarding 
Spain, the Lebanese Government have 
decided not to proceed with the matter. 

(b) Economic 
I L On 1st April the Chamber of 

Deputies passed a Bill empowering the 
Government to join the [riLernaliotia] 
Monetary Fund and Bank. 

M. Busson, president of the Bunque de 
Syrie et du Lilian, has submitted proposals 
to the Lebanese Government under which 
that part of the Lebanese franc holdings 
which is held as cover for the currency 

would he guaranteed for a period of twenty 
or twenty-five years through the Inter 
national Monetary Fuad.; the remainder 
of the holdings would be liquidated over a 
ter in »f years bv the purchase* of capital 
equipment in France amt by allocation 
from France of hard currencies. It is not 
yet known whet her proposals of ibis nature 
are likely to be acceptable to Lhe Lebanese 
Government or, for that matter, to the 
French themselves, since M. Busson does 
not represent the French Government. 

12. M. van Zeeland arrived in Beirut 
nit !2tli April and remained for two weeks. 
He hopes Lo return at the end of June with 
ft preliminary report for the Lebanese 
Government. 

l’h 1 he Council of Ministers ha* decided 
that the experts sent out hy Sir Alexander 
Gibb mid Partners shall be attached to the 
Ministry of National Economy. 

14. Personnel of the Trans-Arabian 
Pipeline Company ha vet arrived ip Beirut, 
which, it is understood, may lx? selected 
as the company's centre of distribution far 
the Middle East for materia! arriving 
from the l nited States. 1 discussions 
have continued throughout the month 
between the Lebanese and Syrian Govern¬ 
ments regarding the Trans-Arabian Pipe¬ 
line Company's proposals. It is generally 
thought that the terminal of the projected 
pipeline will lie in south Lebanon, and 
the principle both: of content ion between 
the Syrians and the Lebanese appears to 
be the method of dividing The expected 
revenue between the iwo States, Firml 
agreement has not yei been announced 
between the two Governments and the Com¬ 
pany has not yet signed a convention with 
the Syrians, 

15. An Indian Trade Mission arrived ill 
Beirut on Sth April and spent four days in 
the country. 

16. The 3 hrecLoi of Communication* 
states that the Lebanese Government have 
decided to authorise the Damascus Horn* 
Prdoigemeut Railways to operate the 
Haifa Beirut Tripoli line for a trial 
period until the end of the current year. 
However, no agreement has yet been signed 
with the company. 

(c) Press 

Palest it*? 
I he absence of comment in French and 

pro-Franch papers is noteworthy. Extreme 
Nat tuna list papers led the campaign 
against British policy in Palestine. 
Moderate Nationalist and Communist 
papers struck the same note, but at a lower 
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pitch When it comes to the Palestine 
question the general toned! the Nationalist 
papers is anti British. The Arabs arc 
repeatedly warned that the British decision 
to refer the question to l N O. is but an 
attempt to gain time for the Jew* to infil- 
trate in large number into Palestine, and 
that therefore it was high time the Arabs 
acted, Tht? unanimous decision taken hy 
the Political Committee of the Arab 
League to support Palestine to the very end 
was heartily welcomed, and the contrast 
between the British reaction to Lhe Arab 
movement in HKHL JO and their reaction to 
Zionist terrorism is vividly drawn 

Euypr anti rit*- Sudan 
Beirut (PL) holds the record in the num¬ 

ber of articles which reflect on British 
policy in the Nile Valley. Most of them* 
however, are in the form of messages from 
d* correspondent in Cairo or of articles by 
Ha ssun 1 a it fi. Ext re i n e N a t i on a I i st pa j >ers 
Cinne a dose sec ond, The points emphasised 
ara: («) the unity of the Nile Valiev is 
vital for the vary existence of Egypt, 
(fr) the British administration of the Sudan 
has not given the desired recall - especially 
when compared with the results achieved 
hy the Soviet administration of equally 
backward countries, (c) the Egyptians are 
not prepared to baigtuu, but will fight for 
their rights to the very end* (J) the Onumi 
Party, which was created by the British, is 
beginning to disintegrate Six urtivies, 
representing the British view appeared in 
the Arabic press during the month. 

Transjordan 
The imitation said to have been 

extended to King Abdullah to lie Lhe guest 
of the British navy in lhe Red Sea is slis 
pec ted to have a political objective, especi¬ 

ally a* regards Aqaba, which b si ill a hone 
of contention between King Ibu Sand and 
the Hashimite monarch, 

France is suspected nf sponsoring the 
Greater Syria project* and the Iraqi- 
Transjordan Treaty is looked upon as a 
step to an Iraqi-Transjordan. I n ion which 
might lead to the rev i lkat ion of the 
Sadabad Pact in the form of treaties of 
alliance among the countries concerned, 

,S«rt*'f Union 
With the exception of sporadic items 

which give the impression that Russia will 
support thi* Arabs at U.N.O., there tire do 
artidfs winch might be regarded a* pro- 
Soviet propaganda. On lhe contrary, one 
of the French papers carried an article 
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which might be taken anti-Soviet 
Another French paper reported interview* 
with members of the Lebanese delegation 
to Moscow, but the paper does not seem to 
share ail their points of view. Non- 
Coin ran rust Armenian papers are 
interested in Ruasin mi tv inasmuch as i t 
affects the Armenian question. With 
Turkey as the traditional enemy of 
Armenians, alt papers agree in attacking 
any Power which tries to help Turkey. 

1nternal 
The electoral campaign eclipsed all other 

items. The situation may tie summed up 
as follows: (a) Coalition for the elections 
is universally condemned, even by pro- 

Government papers, and the need for a 
radical reform in the election system is 
universally felt; (5) Youth elements are 
beginning to take active interest, and they 
seem determined to put an end to the 
prestige and influence of the “traditional 
leaders " who have so far been living as 
parasites on the mass of the population* 
This is why. it seems,, these traditional 
leaders have not been able as yet to form 
their Use* of candidates. All attempts ill 
coalition have so far failed, and the Con¬ 
stitutional Party has been the target of 
vehement attacks by French and pro- 
French papers, and even by some 
Nation a list papers, at the head of which 
is Beirut, 
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LEBANON; SUMMARY No, 10 

Month ending 31st May, 1947 

(a) Political 
The period under reference has been 

marked by great polbioul activity, which 
naturally increased its the polling day 
(25th May) approached. The following 
are the principal developments in the 
pre-electoral situation in the live con¬ 
stituencies 

In Mount Lebanon, the decision of 
Sheikh Selim Khouri and Emile Lahotid. 
following their exclusion from the official 
Constitutional Party list* to form an inde¬ 
pendent list caused anxiety to the Fred 
dent, who realised that EddiS and his 
supporters would lie thereby strengthened. 
He made frantic efforts to induce his 
brother to desist, but was unsuccessful 
He was equally unsuccessful in convincing 
Chaniouu and Jumbiatt that his brother 
was not standing with his connivance. 
Jumhlatt threatened to resign, hut with 
some difficult) was induced to stay in the 
Cabinet when satisfaction in the form nf 
the transfer of certain suspect Civil 
Servants was given him, In South 
Lebanon the dangerous situation resulting 
from the intense rivalry of the two Shi a 
leaders, Ahmed el Assad and Adel 
Usaevrau (supported respectively by the 
Minister of the Interior and by the Prime 
Minister), only improved when, after much 
mam"uvring, Ahmed e| Assad agreed to 
take the Prime Minister his own list. 

The support of loth factions being assured, 
Riad Solb'ft success was beyond question. 
Prior to this arrangement, differences 
between the Prime Minister and Minister 
of the Interior resulted in repercussions in 
the Beqaa, and the latter announced his 
intention of joining forces with llenri 
Ph amends rival, Joseph Skafl. A compro¬ 
mise was eventually reached whereby Skaff 
transferred his candidature to l^oulfi 
Lebanon and thus made possible renewed 
cooperation between Henri Fharaon and 
Sahri Hamadi Jn Beirut the strong 
Gov emmet i1-spoi i sored list fated two Bemi- 
com pitted lists headed by Omar Beyhum 
and ex-President Alfred Nacaeebc. The 
Communist, Mustapha Aris*. figured on 
ihe latter* list ns a Sunni Moslem candi¬ 
date. In North Lebanon, after much 
vacillation, Abdul Hamid Kent mi made it 
known that be preferred not to stand. 
Without him the opposition was virtually 
hopeless and the field was left open to the 
Goverrumttit-aponsored list headed by 
Hamid Frnngieh. 

mJ. Repeated nssnrnndea by the (Govern¬ 
ment tbe.t the elections would he free 
naturally inspired little confidence among 
the Opposition, During the campaign the 
freedom of the press and of association 
was almost unlimited, but there is no doubt 
that Opposition supporters. particularly 

in Mount Lebanon were subjected to 
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indirect pressure hy the Government. The 
attitude of foreign representatives has 
been discreet and such foreign interference 
as may have hi ken place has heen carefully 
camouflaged. 

3. The country went to the polls on 25th 
May and the day passed off without serious 
disturbances. Jn Be imp however, a few 
hours after the opening of Hie voting 
booths, the Opposition candidates with¬ 
drew on the grounds of Government inter¬ 
ference. They alleged that in many voting 
centres their supporters were prevented 
from voting by thugs in the pay of the 
Government and oven by the Security 
Forces. A protest was addressed to the 
President calling on him to declare the 
elections void The results in North 
Lebanon, Beqaa and Remit became known 
late mi 25th May—-in each iare 100 jwr 
cent, victory was registered in favour of 
the Government-sponsored candidates, l it 
South Lebanon, Ahmed el Assad and Rve 
of his supporters, as compared with one, 
Adel Usseyron, on the rival list, were 
successful. Riad Holh, who enjoyed the 
support of both factions, waa also elected. 
Two candidates who failed to obtain abso¬ 
lute majorities were obliged to fare the 
electorate a second time on 1st June 
{bal lot age). In Mount Lebanon, however, 
delay in the announcement of the results 
made it evident that some hitch had 
occurred and rumours of gross irregulari¬ 
ties became immediately widespread. On 
27ih May Jumhlatt announced that he and 
Chamour hud insisted on the immediate 
removal of the Mouhufyz of Mount 
Lebanon, who* he alleged, had been guilty 
of falsifying the count in order to secure 
the election of Sheikh Selim Khouri, and 
that the Government had agreed. Both 
Ministers bad themselves previouslv 
attempted to verify the votes. Jinmhlatt 
subsequently resigned and Ghamoun also 
tendered his resignation but withdrew it 
when he was given satisfaction ip the form 
of the establishment of n Committee of 
Enquiry, which* under his supervision and 
that of the Minister of Justice, would pre¬ 
pare a report for the Chamber on the 
validity of the elections. When the Mount 
Lebanon results were published* twelve 
candidates from the official Constitutional 
Party list (including Jumhlatt and 
Charm njn) and one from the iton*oflicial 
list {Sheikh Selim Khouri) were successful 
Four candidates came up for bn Hot age 
Neither Kdd£ nor any of hb supporters 
were successful. 
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4. Iindignation among Opposition ele¬ 
ments at the irregularities which had 
marked the elections in Beirut and Mount 
Lebanon was intense and was widely 
re-echoed in the press and among the 
general public Unsuccessful candidates 
loudly called for the annulment of the elec¬ 
tions and a mass protest meeting was 
attended on 30th May by Mgr, Moulin rak* 
the Maronite Archbishop of Beirut, who 
addressed a violent letter to the President 
calling on him to resign. Keraroi, Nacaoche, 
Bey hum, members of the Phalange, the 
National Bloc and the Communist Party 
Jumhlatt was also present Preparations 
were made for strikes and demonstrations 
on ilie follow tug day and Government 
supporters retaliated by threatening 
mumt*r demonstrations. The Government 
reacted with vigour and wisely forbade all 
demonstrations. The strike in Beirut was 
virtually a complete failure largely owing 
to the lack of homogeneity in the ranks of 
the Opposition elements and, with the 
except ion of Tripoli, the results were simi¬ 
lar in other Lebanese towns. Business in 
Tripoli came to a standstill* but this was 
due not so much to solidarity with the 
Opposition as io fear resulting from a 
clash between the supporters of Kerami 
and the Security Forces, which resulted in 
the death of one gendarme and two 
young men* 

5. At the ha I lot age on 1st -June, both 
supporters of Ahmed el Assad were 
successful, lit Mount Lebanon three tmmIi 
dates from the official Constitutional Party 
list and one (not Emile La bond) on the 
unofficial list were successful. 

th In an interview which he gave 
journalists the Prints Minister, Riad Solti* 
stated: On the whole the present elec¬ 
tion*- were lietter than those held in the 
past." From the President downwards n 
is freely admitted that interference and 
irregularities took place, the official excuse 
offered Iw ing oversea) on the part of the 
pro-Government officials, particularly the 
Mouhafez of Mount Lebanon. It is note 
worthy that criticism of the Government’# 
clumsy tactics is by no means confined to 
the 0[>positkin—Government supporters, 
who maintain, probably with justification, 
that without irregularities 9fi per cent, of 
the Government-sponsored list would have 
been successful in Beirut and some 70 per 
cent, in Mount Lebanon, are almost equally 
indignant 

7 It is believed that when the Chamber 
meets, a serious attempt will he made to 
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give some satisfaction to public opinion 
and that a number of the more doubtful 
candidates will be sac ri fired. Some good 
mav even oonie of the unfortunate develop* 
inems which marked the elections as the 
Government are known to lie seriously con¬ 
templating an immediate modification of 
the Electoral Law and of the Constitution, 

h All concerned, the President* Prime 
Miuinter and not least Henri Phnraon, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs,, have suffered 
loss of prestige, but it is probable that the 
loss is. transitory liiatl Both, in the course 
of the campaign, gave further proof of his 
virtuosity us a politician and the results 
which he achieved were at the coat of con¬ 
siderable personal sacrifice to himself in 
that he was obliged to break with several 
of his oldest BUp porters. notably Joseph 
Salem. L is unfortunate that the actual 
polling day was marred hv patent irregu¬ 
larities and the Prime Minister cannot 
escape, at least, a charge of gross clumsi¬ 
ness. He has. however, achieved what was 
his main objectives, namely, bloodless elec¬ 
tions and a homogeneous Chamber, from 
which dements hostile to the independence 
movement were excluded. It is also to his 
credit that no Communists were included 
in any of the Government-sponsored lists, 
and that as a result no Communists are 
members of the new Chamber. 

th Tn spite of preoccupation with the 
elections, the problem of Palestine ami the 
extraordinary session of the United 
Nations Assembly has received its share of 
attention. Opposition to the establishment 
of a Committee of Enquiry has been widely 
expressed and there is a genera) feeling of 
distrust of the outcome. The Russian atti¬ 
tude came as an unwelcome surprise and 
there is a growing feeling among the 
general public that the Arab* will have to 
rely on their own strength to secure a satis- 
factory solution. 

10. Owing to difficulties experienced in 
connexion with the supply of cereals and 
the passage through Syria of the American 
pipe-line (sex' below'), relations between 
Beirut and Duh&BCU* have lost something 
of t heir cordiality, 

11 It has l*ecn announced that Victor 
Kliouri, councillor nt the Lebanese Lega¬ 
tion in liOndbu, has been appointed 

Minister in place of Camille Chamoun. 
12. The American destroyer C&mpton 

visited Beirut from 2nd-fitb May, 
13. Two representative* of the EH van 

Government Give arrived in Beirut in con 

uexion with the resumption of emigration 
to Soviet Armenia. 

14. Early in May the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment. who were disinclined to fifty for 
cereals the high prices demanded by the 
Syrian Government, requested the Inter- 
national Emergency Food Council for an 
emergency allocation of 3O,OO0~4€,OUO tons 
of wheat. In tile course of subsequent 
negotiations with Lbe Syrian Government 
they were informed by the Syrian Prime 
Minister that, in view of the poor crop 
prospect*, supplies would nut he available 
from Syria, and the* Lebanese Minister for 
Foreign Affairs requested His Majesty’s 
Minister to invoke the assistance of His 
Majesty * Government. The unfavourable 
reports on crop prospects are undoubtedly 
exaggerated, and il is estimated that if 
adequate measures are taken, adequate 
supplies for both Syria and the Lebanon 
will be available totally As far as the 
Lebanese arc concerned, however, the 
financial difficulty remains and unless 
supplies are available from alternative 
sources they will be obliged either to con¬ 
tinue the present subsidy or to increase the 
price of bread. According to the Secre¬ 
tary-General for Foreign Affairs the 
Lebanese have succeeded in obtaining an 
allocation of 25*000 tone of wheat for the 
period dune to August. provided this 
quantity is supplied either by the Argeai- 
tine or by Turkey. No agreement has been 
reached with the former (the 1 Lebanese 
being unable to procure the necessary 
dollar exchange) end negotiations with the 
latter are now proceeding. 

In. Negotiations- be ween the Syrian and 
Lebanese Governments in annexion with 
the passage through the Levant States nf 
the American oil pipes line (Trans-Arabian 
Pipe-Line Company) continued throughout 
the mouth but no agreement has been 
reached. The Lebanese complain of the 
vacillation and bard ha (gaining of the 
Syrians, particularly in connexion with 
the division of the dollar proceeds. 

(h) Economic 
Ri. No farther progress has been made 

by the French and the Lebanese in respect 
to the allocation by the former of hard 
currencies. There is slid apparently an 
appreciable amount of sterling amiJable* 
but i hi dr >|hir shortage continues. Sterling 
■>u liie fret' market fluctuated between 895 
and 945 piastres during the month against 
an official rate of H82; the corresponding 
dollar price on the free market varied 
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between 289 and 302 against the official 
rate of 221. and that of gold sovereigns 
between 3.770 and 4,205,. Despite the 
alleged dollar shortage the Ministry of 
National Economy announced that nn ullo¬ 
cation of 1,300,000 dollars would be made 
for the import of essential commodities, 
chief among these being food stuffs and 
agricultural and industrial machinery. 
The note issue at the end of March 
decreased from £L. 130,500.000 to 
£L. 135,500,000. 

17, According to figures published by 
the Statistics Department of the Ministry 
of National Economy the eost-of-living 
index for May rose to 498 as against 495 
for the preceding month (June-July 

1939 = 199). This was due to a rise it] the 
cost of certain food-staffs during the 
month Prices of stable commodities have 
remained fairly steady, but the elections 
caused a diminution in wholesale trade, 

where prices tended to fall. The market is 
over stocked with luxury goods Olid if a 
general decline in prices seta in. as is 
expected, it is in the luxury class of goods 
that till* will first l>e felt. 

|s. No accurate unemployment figures 
nre available The Minis try of Public 
Works' approved programme wilt, it is 
estimated, provide work for 32,000 
labourers over a period of seventeen 
months. 

19. The railway line between Xakourn 
and Tri|>olj was reopened for goods traffic 
on 23rd May following the cnurlnsicm- 
agreement between the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment and the D.li.P. The agreement, 
which is for a period of nine months, pro¬ 
vides for the management and operation 
of the railway by the ppm pally. The 
Turkish Government is reported to have 
offered the use of a number of wagons 
bought by them from V N.R.ILA. 

(c) Press 
Pah stffi f\—-Two Arabic nationalist 

pApera share bet ween them the record for 
the number of article* published that are 
critical of Anglo-Saxon policy in Palestine 
The general tone is one of (a) disappoint¬ 
ment that I N O haa failed the Arab* and 
turned out to be a tool in the hands of the 
Big Powers; (A) lack of faith in the newly 
appointed Committee of Enquiry; and 
(e) an ardent appeal to the Arabs to take 
the matter in their own hands. Some 
paper* ware suspicious of Russia’s atti¬ 
tude at l NO; but Communist papers 
tried to *how that this attitude wa* per- 
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fectlv in harmony with the Arab point 
of view. 

Egypt unit the Sudan,—Russia’s unex¬ 
pected attitude at U N O, has made some 
nationalist papers wonder whether Russia 
and Britain have agreed on their respective 
2MI1 es of influence in the Middle East at the 
expense of the Arab States. A French 
paper reviews Lhe situation in the lighL of 
the policy of the new Governor-General 
of the Sudan and of U.K.0.V attitude 
towards the Palestine question, and conus 
to the conclusion that Egypt will not refer 
her question to U N O. Anti-British 
papers ascribe the backwardness of the 
mass of the population in Egypt and the 
Sudan to the British administration, and 
quote articles which show that Egypt and 
the Sudan have always been an integral 
unity. 

Transjordan.—One Arabic paper only, 
so far. looks upon the Iraq-Transjordan 
Treaty ns a gixxl precedent which should 
be encouraged among the Arab States 
Suspicion is expressed in more than one 
paper of the correspondence exchanged 
between the Maronite Patriarch and King 
Abdullah immediately after the publication 
of the White Paper on the Greater Syria 
project The Patriarch is quoted as saying 
that he would welcome union with Syria 
if only he could be sure that justice would 
l*e meted out equally to all* irrespective of 
creed or sect ; hut, unfortunately, he does 
not have sufficient proof that this would be 
the case. 

Russia—There is little comment in the 
French and Arabic press. Anti-Com¬ 
munist Armenian papers launched a 
vehement attack on communism, advising 
Russia to give up her expansionist policy 
and comply with Bevin s proposals for 
a four-Power pact. 

Internal.—During the first part of the 
month the pres* was almost unanimous in 
condemning the Solh Cabinet as unfit to 
supervise the elections. As the day for the 
elections drew nearer, the anti-Government 
campaign grew more violent, and the 
Prime Minister was tin1 main target of 
attack, with the Home Minister as a close 
second. It \va* noted that the Government 
was detenuined to eliminate all hs strung 
iqqxioetite, cost what it may, and the tone, 
which was at first defiant and threatening, 
gradually became malicious and invective, 
H i* noteworthy that elements with widely 
divcrgent poIllical trendp came together iis 
one solid Opposition front. After the 
results of the elections were known and it 
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became evident that the Government had 
had its way, and after Mgr. Mubnrak'a 
open letter to the President of Lhe Repub¬ 
lic, disor[iimuitioti bewail to he made in 
nationalist papers between Eddeism ” 
and disinterested national Opposition, and 
the former was attacked just as vehement ty 
as, if not more, than the Government was. 
The elections were labelled as fraudulent 
and illegal, even by certain Cabinet 
Ministers who suc ceeded in the elect ions, 
and the Government was urged to declare 
them null and void. There was a hint at 
foreign intervention, mainly American. 
Column utter column of instance* which 

proved fraud and coercion appeared in 
almost all papers. A few papers were sus* 
pended, and a committee was appointed to 
investigate into the validity of the elec¬ 
tions and report to the Chamber at its first 
session. Opposition papers looked upon 
this last- measure as an anaesthetic, and 
Rind Sblh was a censed of trying to have 
a Chamber which would ratify a. secret 
agreement he had concluded in Paris with 
regard to certain French interests in the 
country. It was alleged also that he 
aspired for the presidency of the republic 
counting for his success on the support of 
the Islamic world. 
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LEBANON; SUMMARY No. 11 

Month ending 30th June, 1947 

[R twined 24/A Ju/y) 

(a) Political 
Dissatisfaction with the elections con¬ 

tinues to be widespread and is being 
exploited by critics of the regime, Never¬ 
theless. there has been some slackening of 
Opposition activity and in general the 
situation has improved. On 8th June the 
majority of newspaper owners addressed a 
letter of protest to the President 
announcing that the press intended to boy¬ 
cott the new Chamber and demanding new 
elections In this connexion it is note¬ 
worthy that the owners and editors of 
normally pro Government newspa|>ers who 
joined in this demarche were either them¬ 
selves candidates in the election (and were 
unsuccessful) or were closely associated 
with particular candidates. The attitude 
<»f the press was subsequently discussed at 
meetings of the Newspaper Syndicate, but 
Government supporters were successful in 
mmneuvring to secure a change of ground 
and. when a decision was reached to call 
for the strike, it wm in connexion with 
r hr iidniitiiiU rat iv e snspMi>hut -. t tin- urw> 

papers by the Government and raot on the 
election issue, The Minister of the 
Interior announced that he would release 
such papers as had been suspended and 
undertook, pending the passing of the new 
Press Law, to resort to administrative 
suspension as little ms possible. This 
failed to give satisfaction, and on 3tHh 
dune the press decided on a three'-day 

strike. Four minor bomb incidents 
{explosions wore heard at the Chamber of 
Deputies and also at the house of the 
former Minister tor Foreign Affairs, Henri 
Pharaim) occurred between nth end tTih 
June. There were no casualties and little 
damage was, done. An unsuccessful Shia 
cm id idate has l*'t>n arrested in connexion 
with the incidents, which are attributed to 
Opposition elements. I he police arc also 
actively pursuing Autoun Saadi, leader of 
the Popular Party (P.P.S.). who has been 
in hiding since a warrant for his arrest 
was issued following his re turn in March 
—see paragraph 7 of Beirut Nummary 
No. K Events in the Jebd Druse and the 
resultifig tension between Damascus and 
Soueida have given rise to considerable 
uneasiness in the Lebanon, On 29th June 
the Opposition organised a meeting at the 
home of Omar Bay hum, the Beirut notable, 
which was attended by Abdul Hamid 
Kanitmii, ex-P incident Nncacche, the 
Phabmgist leader, &c. Violent anti 
Governtiic*til speeches were made It is 
noteworthy, however, that the meeting was 
fur leas well attended than that organised 
by Mgr. Moubamk towards the end of May 
(uee paragraph 4 of Summary No. Id) and 
it is doubtful whether from the point of 
view of the Opposition the meeting was 
much of a success, 

2, The Government resigned on 8th 
June, The composition of the new 
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Cabinet, which was formed immediately, is 
as follows 

Riail Solh (Sunni): Prime Minister. 
Gabriel Murr (Greek Orthodox): Vice- 

Premier and Public Works. 
Mohammed Aboud Abdul iie^ek 

(Sunni): Finance. 
Camille Chanioim (Maronite): Interior 

and Public Health. 
Hamid l rangieh (Maranite): Foreign 

Affairs and Education, 
t i one ra I NT au f* i1 {(1 ree k C at ho lie) : 

National Economy and Agriculture, 
Ahmed IJu»aeini (Shia) ; Justice. 
Emir Majid Arslan (Druse): Defence 

and Posts and Telegraphs. 

Attempts by Rind Solh to form a Coalition 
Government failed owing to the refusal 
nf Henri Pharaoh to participate. This 
also led to the inclusion of a non-Deputy 
Greek Catholic (General Naufal) in the 
Cabinet. Pharaoo’a relations with the 
President have Irecoine strained and it is 
probable that he is attempting to gain 
popularity by swimming with the Opposi- 
uon urrent and joining in criticism of the 
elections Following the appointment of 
Camille Chainouu as Minister of the 
Interior. Sheikh Selim khoury, the 11 resi¬ 
dent G brother, tendered his resignation 
from the Chamber. It has not, however, 
beeti accepted yet, 

3. Hie Chamber met in extraordinary 
session on 9th June, when Sabri Hamadi, 
former Minister of the Interior, was 
elected president. The Elections Valida¬ 
tion Committee was also appointed and 
included Henri Phurann (president) and 
Habib Abi Cbahla. At the Hitting of 17th 
June the statement of IGovernment policy 
was read by the Prime Minister, Riad 
Solh emphasised that the elections repre¬ 
sented a plebiscite on national policy since 
1943, a policy bused on independence and 
close vo-ojwralion between Christians and 
Moslems, ft had been necessary to 
work for the exclusion from the new 
Chamber of all extremist elements. 
It was natural that the elections, which 
were the first since independence hod been 
achieved, should have iieert marked by some 
confusion: complaints were being 
examined by the Chamber's Validation 
Committee. The Prime Minister stressed 
the fact that during the p re -electoral cam¬ 
paign a high degree of liberty had been 
given to the press. The Electoral Law had, 
however, proved itself to be defective and 
a new Electoral Law was under prepara 
lion. Promised reforms a bo included new 
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legislation on local government and a now 
Pres* Law, In the debate which followed 
the Government was strongly criticised by 
Kama! Jumhlutt utid Adel Ofiseircm. Con¬ 
fidence in the Government was voted by all 
Deputies with the exception of Jumblatt 
and Osseirun, who abstained. It was 
announced that the Chamber would meet 
again on 1st July to consider Lhe repor t of 
the Validation Committee. It is known 
that the committee arc recommending the 
invalidation of the election of three 
Deputies, two in Mount Lebanon and one 
in South Lebanon. 

4, hi spite of preoccupation with 
internal polities* considerable attention 
has focussed on foreign affairs. On in¬ 
structions from His Majeaty a Government, 
His Majesty's Legation, in an effort to 
counteract the Arab League decision of 
support for Egypt and to secure if [jossible 
the issue by the Syrian Government of 
suitable instructions to their representative 
on the Security Council, explained to the 
Lebanese Government the long-term Arab 
interests in a satisfactory solution of the 
Anglo-Egyptian dispute. The ! ehanese 
President and Prime Minister, who were 
informed that the least Hi? Majesty's 
Government could expect was Arab support 
for a vote at the Security Council for a 
reopening of negotiations between His 
Majesty s Government and the Egyptian 
Government, we re moat receptive The 
Prime Minister expressed the view that 
there wan no chance of the Egyptians being 
persuaded tn desist from submitting their 
case in l . N .0 hut that in the course of the 
Security Onoti«il meeting it might he 
possible to establish unofficial I contacts 
Ire tween the British and Egyptian delegates 
which might lead to a satisfactory solution. 
He was doubtful. however* regarding the 
suggestion that the recommendation by the 
Security Council for the reopening of 
negotiations should la? coupled with some 
sort of general endorsement of the Bcvin- 
Sidk; agreement and that the Arab Govern¬ 
ments should support the principle of the 
right of self-determination for the 
Sudanese, The Prime Minister agreed to 
proceed to Damascus to discuss the matter 
with the Syrian l1 resident and he left on 
24th June together with the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs. On their return the latter 
informed His Majesty’s Minister that they 
hail reached agreement in principle with 
the Syrians but that details should be 
elaborated between the Syrians and His 
Majesty’s Minister in Damascus. 

a* 2 
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5* Owing to the imminent change of 
Government, the Lebanon was represented 
by the I^banese Minister in Cairo* nt the 
meeting of the Political Committee of the 
Arab League held in Cairo early in June 
to discuss the Palestine problem. The 
Lebanese Government are opposed to the 
boycott of the United Nations Committee 
of Enquiry on Palestine and the Lebanese 
representative was ins true ted to express 
this point of view at the meeting. The day 
of the committee's arrival in Palestine 
(Idih June) was, however, marked by a 
general strike throughout the Lebanon. 

<L Following the appointment of Hamid 
Fraugieh as Minister for Foreign Affairs 
there has been some improvement in Franco- 
Lebanese relations. It is known that 
Hamid Bey was not in favour of the in¬ 
transigent policy adopted by his pre¬ 
decessor# in connexion with the settlement 
of problems outstanding with the French 
(particularly the liquidation of French 
properties! and agreement has already been 
reached for the payment to the French of 
considerable sums in connexion with the 
purchase Of the telephone system. 

7* 1 he decoraiion of Grand Order of the 
Legion d'Honneur has been conferred by 
the French Government on the Maronite 
and Syrian Catholic Patriarchs, Hon 
seigneur Rene le Pretrc, the Apostolic Dele¬ 
gate. left Beirut on a French sloop early 
in the month. The first Papal Legate, 
Monseigneur Marina, presented his Letters 
of Credence to the President on 24th 
June. 

S. The Greek and Swedish Ministers 
(M. Tr'iantaphyllidis and M Eagge) have 
also presented their letters of Credence. 

in The Russian steamer R&peda. which 
arrived in Beirut at the end of the month, 
is expected te leave with some 2.000 
Armenian emigrants early in July. The 
policy adopted by previous Government* of 
min-apportion to the repatriation of Ar¬ 
menians to Soviet Armenia is now the sub¬ 
ject of some criticism, particularly by the 
Minister of the Interior. The latter con¬ 
tends that in the near future the Lebanon 
wilt need all its available man power in 
connexion with the American pipe-line and 
other projects and that the departure of 
Armenian artisans prejudices (he Lebanese 
economy. He also criticises the policy 
apparently adopted by those responsible for 
the movement of encouraging the emigration 
of non-Commuiiist elements while leaving 
Communists to carry on their work in the 
country. The Minister of the Interior is 

known to la: opposed to Lhe admission of a 
Rua^iati-sponsored recruiting committee. 

(b) Economic 
10. Figures have been published showing 

the imports and exports for the first quarter 
uf 1847. This shows imports for Syria and 
the Lebanon amounting U> u value of 
£ (Lebanese or Syrian) 85,781,000 against 
exports totalling 21,816,000, the adverse 
balance being 63,065,000. Imports were 
received chiefly from the United States and 
United Kingdom, while Palestine received 
approximately 40 per cent, of the exports 
from the two countries. Palestine is the 
only country with which a satisfactory 
trade balance was maintained. The 
Lebanese Ministry of National Economy 
is fully awrare nf the serious drain on the 
country's limited resources of foreign ex¬ 
change and several statements have been 
issued during the mouth to the effect that 
the level of exports must be raised, 

1L A Roumanian trade mission con¬ 
sisting nf live members visited Lebanon 
during the month under the leadership of 
Dr, J. Iku-covu/. who was formerly Rou¬ 
manian Trade Representative in the Levant 
States. No agreement appears to have been 
reached on any commercial mutters. The 
mission had, ns its primary objective, the 
purchase of wool to be woven in Roumanian 
a proportion of the finished article would 
then lie returned ns payment for the raw 
materials supplied. With regard to other 
exports from Ron mania, difficulty was en¬ 
countered in the mission's alleged insistence 
on payment in hard currencies and barter 
arrangement? were not apparently regarded 
with favour by either party. The leader 
of the mission stated, however, that quan¬ 
tities of Roumanian timber would lie 
arriving in the course of the next few 
months. The mission showcj 1 little interest 
in the Lebanese offer of citrus fruit, as the 
Lebanese asked for payment in hard 
currency. 

12 Dr, J. Murray. Statistical Adviser to 
the British Middle East Office, arrived in 
Beirut on 24th May on the invitation of the 
Lebanese Government anil spent a week in 
making a preliminary survey of the statis¬ 
tical data necessary for (he establishment 
of a social insurance scheme which is to lie 
studied by Professor Robson of London 
University in September. Dr Murray, who 
is returning to Beirut in September to col¬ 
laborate with Professor Robson, has advised 
the Lebanese Government to institute a 
central statistical bureau on modern lines. 
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Th is proposal was favourably received by 
the Minister of National Economy aad it i$ 
hoped that an official invitation may 
shortly be made to Dr, Murray to undertake 
this work early in 1846. 

13, The Minister for Foreign Affair# 
informed llis Majesty # Legation in con¬ 
fidence that an agreement has already been 
signed by the Syrian and Lebanese Govern¬ 
ments for the passage of the Tvans-Arabian 
Comp any s pipeline to a point in South 
Lebanon between Sidou and Tyre, Pub¬ 
lication of this information has been with¬ 
held until after the Syrian elections, 
although certain local papers have pub¬ 
lished unconfirmed statements that the 
agreement baa in fact been signed. This 
has met with an official denial from the 
Syrian authorities. 

3 4 A local newspaper reports that jus 
agreement has been reached between the 
Government and a French company (prob¬ 
ably the C'ompagnie Irntt^iw de# Petrolc#} 
for the establishment of an oil refinery at 
Tripoli to replace the one built by the 
French during the war and subsequently 
taken over and operated by the Iraq 
Petroleum Company, The existing refinery 
i? not sufficient for present needs either as 
regard? output or quality, and the new 
refinery, which would produce for export to 
France, would presumably lie on extensive 
modern lines. 

15. Anxiety is still felt about cereal# 
positi<m I Tnofiieial estimate# of the cereal? 
crop, which is never sufficient for local 
need#, put it at about 40 percent, below the 
yield of n normal year and no agreement ha? 
yet been reached with Syria for the deliverv 
of the balance needed by Lebanon. Mr. 
Raphael LalinmL a prominent Lebanese 
tmtgrr in South America, has returned 
there after a visit to Lebanon. He was 
accompanied by an official of the Lebanese 
Government with whom he hopes to 
negotiate n sale of between 70,000 and 
100,000 tons of wheat from Argentina at 
a price of 30 piastres per kilog. Mr. 
Labour! claims to lie in good personal 
relations with President Perdu, 

10, The price index of local stock 
exchange securities remained steady* 
while the official index of wholesale prices 
showed a drop in May to 760 u# compared 
with TKl in April. This we# due to a drop 
in the prices of tow materials and manu¬ 
factured goods, especially textiles, but the 
price of food -stuff? rere us compared with 
the April figures. Cost-of-living index 
figures for May showed an overall decrease 
of two points; to 477 (1039 — 100) due to the 

reduced prices of clothing, but the benefit 
thus derived was offset by the continued 
rise in food prices, which main mined the 
general index at about its previous level. 

Currency. 
17, The rate circulation of the B&nque 

de Evrie ci du Litem amounted at the end 
of May to £326 million, a decrease of 
2 million on the April figures. The 
decrease whs caused by a reduction in the 
amount of currency in circulation in Syria, 
w here u decrease of 6 million was recorded, 
while the amount in circulation increased 
by 3 million in Lebanon. The price of the 
gold sovereign fluctuated between 4,040 and 
4,225 and was quoted at ihe latter figure 
oo 30th June, ft was learned from a con¬ 
fidential source that the amount of foreign 
currency held by the Office des Changes on 
26th .June was as follows 

£ Sterling 
£ Palestinian 
£ Egyptian 
Dinars (Iraq) 
* . 

1.150,000 
100.000 
38,000 

100,000 
550,000 

Holdings of other currencies were not 
specified, 

l*. The Australian Commission in the 
Middle East visited (he Lebanon in the 
course of the month 

(c) Press 

General Ji'tnd 
Pale?this.—The general tone of many 

papers was one of kck of confidence in the 
International Commission of Enquiry, and 
ultra-nationalist papers urged the Arabs 
to go on a general strike on the day fixed 
for its arrival in Palestine, Statements 
made by Arab leaders expressing Arab 
determination ti save Palestine, cost what 
it may. were prominently reproduced; the 
Arab# were constantly reminded that they 
should oiler their tactics in their struggle 
for Palestine if they menu to save that 
country as well as the other Arab Bute? 
from the Zionist danger. They were also 
warned not to lie deceived by (he apparent 
tension which seems to exist between the 
Jewish organisations. 

Etfyp* and the Sudan**—There was not 
much comment this month. A few article# 
appeared which try to refute the British 
point of view on the sterling debt#, and to 
prove that it woe Egypt who rendered 
valuable services to liritmn during the war. 
and not rir* rrfsa a# the British claim. 
There was much conjecture a# to whether 
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Egypt would raise her case at LT.N'.O., or 
would reopen bilateral negotiations with 
Britain; but the impression was given that, 
in view of the tension which now exists 
between Russia and the Anglo-Saxons, 
JiriLii 11 was inclined to be more lenient 
with Egypt on condition that the Latter 
gave up the idea of going to U NO, 

Transjordant—King Abdullah's visit to 
Bagdad, the Transjordan military 
manoeuvres near the Syrian frontiers, and 
the contacts between the head of the 
Popular Party and official personages in 
Amman ted the papers ic» believe that grave 
developments in the Arab Hast were forth¬ 
coming, and that the Greater Syria project 
was on lhe way to realisation. It is 
believed that the Greater Syria project, 
was an important factor in determining 
the results of the Lebanese elections, and 
will be so with the coming Syrian elections. 

Arab Leayit''.—Certain pro-French and 
pm-Russian papers called attention to the 
acti viiies of I*hilby in India, who is [>aving 
the wav for the formation of a pan-Islamic 
League which will include the Arab league 
as well; hut. certain nationalist papers 
warned the Arabs not to be misled by such 
rumours, and quoted the General Secretary 
of the Arab League as denying that 
Pakistan will ever be a member of the Arab 
League. 

Hu^na.—Autt - Communist Armenian 
papers continue their campaign against 
communism and try to prove that life in 
the Soviet Union is unbearable. At the 
same time, however, the same papers criti¬ 
cise the Anglo-Saxons for trying to shield 

Turkey, and for turning a deaf ear to the 
Armenian claims, Some Arabic paper* 
note that Russia is getting more interested 
in the Palestine question and criticise her 
for facilitating Jewish emigration to 
Palestine. They are glad to note that she 
is beginning to feel the unsound ness of her 
international policy. One paper, at least, 
is glad that the Arab East seems to have 
finally decided to line up with the Anglo- 
Saxon. not the Soviet, front. 

Infernal 
This month is characterised by the large 

number of cartoons which express opinion 
of the Solh Cabinet and particularly of 
Bind Solh himself. It is needless to say 
that thte opinion was, with the exception 
of very few paper*, invariably critical or 
the Premier's policy. Although a few of 
the nationalist papers i. ne begun to strike 
a soiTei note, yet li cannot be said that the 
Opposition has weakened. The activities 
of the Press Syndicate and the league for 
National Liberation indicate that the 
Opposition is beginning to organise itself. 
Home Minister, Camille Chamoun, iscriti- 
cised for persecuting the Popular Party, 
which he himself revived in 1943, and one 
paper cite® an anecdote which gives the 
impression that the British are behind him. 
The bomb incidents are taken as an indi¬ 
cation of the extent of popular indignation; 
but A$h-Sharq> the only Arabic paper 
which kept loyal lo the Government all 
through, ascribes them to Zionist terrorists 
who have stealthily’ found their way to the 
PhahingiaU. 
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(A) Political 
The outstanding event of the month has 

been the visit of U.N.S.C.O.P. (2Uth-24Lh 
July). Following an intimation by the 
Committee it would be prepared to visit 
any Arab capital for the purpose or hear¬ 
ing the Arab case, the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment after consultation with the other 
Arab Governments issued an invitation to 
the committee lu come to the Lebanon, All 
Arab Governments, with the exception of 
Transjordan, sent representatives; the 
Transjordan Government declined the 
invitation on the grounds that it was not 
u member of the United Nations Organisa¬ 
tion, but arrangements were made for a 
number of the Committee to visit Amman 
after their stay in the Lebanon The first 
meeting was held in public at the 
Lebanese Ministry for Foreign Affairs on 

22nd July, when I Iain id Frangieh read a 
statement presenting the Arab case. This 
statement emphasised: (U The right of 
the Arabs of Palestine to self-determina¬ 
tion, and (£) the need for the maintenance 
of peace in the Middle East, On the 
following dsy (he Arab delegates replied 
to written quest intis submitted by the com¬ 
mittee at lwo secret meetings held at 
Sofar, and on 24th July the committee, 

including the chairman, left for n one-day 
visit to Amman and the remainder pro¬ 
ceeded to Switzerland. Arrangement® 
in ode for the Committee's reception were 
satisfactory (in Fact they reflect consider¬ 
able credit on the Lebanese Government), 
and on the whole the Arab case appears 
to have been well presented. A suggestion 
by the Committee that an Arab liaison 

officer should, if it were considered neces¬ 
sary by the commit lee, he made available 
in Switzerland, was agreed to by the Arab 
delegates, and Camille Chamoun, the 
Minister of the Interior, who left for 
Europe on u private v isit at the end of the 
month, is expected to proceed to Switzer¬ 
land to contact the Committee, 

2, Advantage was taken of the presence 
of Arab statesmen to discuss the Anglo- 
Egyptian dispute, and, in particular, to 
dram np instructions for despatch to the 
Syrian representative on the Security 
Council. Owing to the Arab League deci¬ 
sion to support Egypt the delegates who, 
on the whole, appeared to appreciate the 
British position, found themselves in a 
serious dilemma, and it was only after 
several meetings that they succeeded in 
drafting the instruction®. On 25th July it 
was agreed that the Syrian Government 
Should instruct Fares Kb miry on the follow - 
ing lines :—■ 

(I) The Arabs were bound to execute the 
decision of the Arab League. 

;2) LIL Majesty's Government con¬ 
sidered that Syria was virtually a 
party to the dispute and there was 
danger that objection might l*e 
raised against Syria in the course 
of the meeting of the Security 
Council, 

(3) The Syrian representative should 
warn the Egyptians of the dangers 
involved. Failure might lead to 
grave consequences not only in 
Egypt but :dso In other Arab 
count t ies. 

(4) Egypt’s national aspirations should 
be attained by conciliation lest 
Anglo-Egyptian tension should 
have repercussions on oilier Arab 
affairs. 

ifs'i Should the Security found I he in¬ 
clined to recommend reopening of 
direct negotiations the Syrian 
representative should encourage it, 

3. In spite of preoccupation with 
foreign affairs, internal politics have 
received considerable attention. The 
Chamber met on 1st July when the report 
of the Validation Committee was debated 
This report recommended the invalidation 
of the elect ion of three candidates, Farid 
K hausen. Amin N Milch (both <vf Mount 
Lebanon) and Mohammed Ghotaimv 
(South Lebanon), The debate was con¬ 
tinued at a meeting of the Chamber on 

28th July, when it was decided to reject 
the Committee's report. The Chamber 
unanimously accepted the validity of the 
election of Farid Khazen (who undoubtedly 
enjoys much popular support and whose 
election was objected to largely on tech¬ 
nical grounds), but there was considerable 
opposition in connexion with the other two 
Deputies. 

4. The extra parliamentary Opposition 
ha* continued its activities. Abdul Hamid 
Kara m i and his newly-formed National 
Liberation Flirty addressed a public peti¬ 
tion to i lie President of the Republic 
asking for the dissolution of the Chamber, 
the appointment of a neutral Government 
to hold new’ elections and the revision of 
the Constitution ami the electoral Law, A 
book describing in detail the irregularities 
of the elections has Ijecn published secretly 
by Entile Eddy's National Bloc Party, and 
it is believed that a considerable number 
(jf copies have been sent overseas. Eddy's 
supporters also sent a telegram to 
U JLS.C.O.P* warning them that, in their 
view, the Lebanese Government was 
illegal and that therefore the country was 
not bound by any action taken by it in 
connexion with Palestine, In spite of 
these activities there is little doubt, how¬ 
ever, that the tension caused by ihe elec¬ 
tions has lessened considerably; it is signifi¬ 
cant that when Mom seigneur Moubarab re¬ 
turned from his visit to Europeat the end 
of the month* the Opposition failed tn take 
advantage of the occasion, and the meet¬ 
ings which marked the event were not 
particularly successful from their point of 
view. Furthermore, a lawyer's strike, 
which was organised in protest against the 
arrest of the Sbia candidate alleged to 
have been responsible for the bomb inci¬ 
dents in June (see paragraph l of Sum¬ 
mary No. II). petered out, and the three- 
day press strike w hich occurred on the 3rd 
to 5th July was organised in conn ex ion 
with the administrative suspension of 
news papers and not on the election issue. 
It is known, however, that the Government 
are Honfcwhat exercised by the prospect of 
a mass meeting which Abdul Hamid 
Kern mi proposes to bold in Tripoli at the 
cud of Ramadan, 

5. Within the Chamber an anti-Govern- 
menl movement directed mainly against 
the Prime Minister (who. since the elec 
lions has undoubtedly lost a great deal of 
3iis popularity and who* in the Chamber, 
is lit present fan from strong) smd Camille 
Chamoun* the Minister of the Interior, has 
become discernible, This movement is 
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being encouraged by Ahmed el Assad 
(^outh Lebanon) and by Sheikh SeEim 
Khoory (brother of the President) whose 
hostility to Camille Cl amour* remains 
unabated. These Deputies aim at seem¬ 
ing a change of Government, but it 
appears that the Prime Minister has suc¬ 
ceeded in persuading the President that 
this would l>e inopportune before the open¬ 
ing of the autumn session of the Chamber. 

ft, Attempts by the Minister of the 
Interior to effect administrative changes 
a Fleeting the higher ranks of the; Civil 
Service have Itceu unsuccessful owing to 
the opposition of the President and mem¬ 
bers of the Cabinet under hk influence. 
The main obstacle appears to be the posi¬ 
tion of Hussein Jiar (die Mouhafea of 
Mount Telia non who was dismissed for his 
pan in Lht* irregularities which marked 
the recent elections); the President is 
determined tu reinstate him, while the 
Minister of the Interior, who criticised 
him publicly at the time, is not ten naturally 
opposed to it. As a result, not only has 
the whole series of proposed administra¬ 
tive changes been virtually held up (the 
only appointment announced so far is that 
of Colonel Noyreddin fiifai, the Mouhafez 
of North Lebanon, as Chief of the Gen¬ 
darmerie) but meetings of the Cabinet 
have been post poised in order to avoid a 
serious split in the ranks of the Govern¬ 
ment The administration has naturally 
suffered as a consequence. 

7. Antoun Saadi, the leader of the 
Popular Party (IM**S,), who is still in 
hiding* has dismissed frtan the party three 
of his principal lieutenants including 
Nehuie Tabet who, during the leader's war¬ 
time absence, was head of the party. 
Tahet, in whose name the party was recog¬ 
nised in 1444. has informed tlie authorities 
that he has no lunger any connexion with 
it and the party is therefore considered 
virtually dissolved, He b now engaged 
in preparing fur the formation of a now 
party with a " Lebanese " programme, 

"i. A further batch of 3,575 Armenian 
emigrants left Beirut fur Soviet Anuenrn 
by the Russian ship Fob? da on 28th 
July, The vast majority of these 
Armenians came from Syria. Communists 
lire reported to have been active in rural 
areas, particularly in the Bckoa and South 
lebanon. 

0. Two officers of the leE*anese army 
hove been selected for a course of special 
training in the Gutted Kingdom Officers 
have also been elected for similar missions 

in France and the Lnked States of 
America. 

10 The position of I^ebanese emigrants 
in French West Africa (where it is alleged 
that they are i be object of discrimination 
by the authorities) has received attention 
in the press and also in the Chamber, 

11. The recent statement in the House of 
Commons on the ‘’Greater Syria " project 
passed virtually unnoticed in the Lebanon. 

12. The Mexican Minister, Dr. de Ic&za, 
has presented his credentials. 

Ilk The Indonesian Delegation visited 
Beirut towards the end of the month. 
According to the Ministry for Foreign 
Affaire, the Lebanese Government will 
probably r ecognise the Indonesian Republic 
dr far fa, 

(B) Economic 
14. The Lebanese Gove rumen l are not yet 

in sight of a solution to its difficult food 
problems. Hopes were raised by a report, 
received during the month from the 
Lebanese Minister in Washington that an 
allocation of 25,000 tons of Canadian wheat 
had been made by the International Emer¬ 
gency Food Council but further investiga¬ 
tion disclosed that the Lebanon would lie 
entitled to no more than a claim on 
Canada's free exportable surplus, A con¬ 
signment of 4,000 tons has, however, been 
ordered and there has been a consequent 
scarcity of official dollar exchange while the 
Government is marshalling its dollar 
resources to pay for this and other possible 
orders. Meanwhile no satisfactory arrange¬ 
ment has been made with Syria and the 
l^hanese allege that recent Syrian de¬ 
liveries have been of poor quality. The 
Director-General of the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture made a teur of agricultural areas 
during the mouth and has reported that 
local crops this year will yield about 
40 per cent less than last year. Despite 
reassuring statements there is general fear 
that a serious shortage mnv develop and 
there are already signs that private indi¬ 
viduals are trying to buy up stocks for the 
coating w inter. The Minister for Foreign 
Affaire has stated in confidence that if a 
crisis develops be will lift all restrictions 
and thereby enable the Lebanon to share in 
Syria* centmhand trade in cereal* with 
neighbouring countries, 

16 A Turkish air delegation, headed by 
the Secretary-General of the Turkish Air 
Ministry, visited Lebanon during tile month 
to discuss the possibilities of establishing 
an air line between Turkey and Lebanon. 

No agreement has ye! been announced. A 
trial flight has been made for a new air 
service bet wen Beirut and Bucharest with 
connexions to Budapest, Prague and War- 
saw. I bis service, which is scheduled to 
begin in August and to operate thrice 
monthly, will, it is believed, he operated by 
a Boviet-Roumanian company using Rus- 
sdan-huilt DA1.3a 

lb. As a result ol the Mexican ban oil the 
export of gold pesos, this trade has now 
ceased and thus has released an amount of 
dollars on the free market which has re¬ 
united in a drop of 30 piastre* in the price 
of the dollar. The urgency of reaching 
ati agreement with the French on the cur¬ 
rency situation is mow fully realised and 
the Syrian and Lebanese Governments 
agreed shut negotiations sStould lake place 
in fans during August. M. Busaon is 
expected to arive in Beirut shortly, The 
Lebanese have been urged by M, Van 
Zeeland, their economic adviser, to en¬ 
deavour, to coaclude an early agreement. 
The Supreme Council of Common Interests 
has submitted to the Lebanese ami Syrian 
Governments a .statement claiming 
•tl- I3.k4:I,(J(.K( from the French Govern¬ 
ment arising out of the operation of the 
Common Interests under the French 
Mandate. 

Note circulation in the Lebanon increased 
by the end of June to 140,000,000 com¬ 
pared with 15b,500,000 in May, 

17. The cost of living showed a slight 
decrease during dune as compared with the 
previous month. This was due to a seasonal 
fall in the price of vegetables which have 
Iieen plentiful hut the main commodities, 
flour, bread and sugar continued to rise;; 
th is tendency lias been maintained during 
.tuly but published figures are not yet 
available. 

I- On 7th duly employees of the petrol 
and oil distributing companies went on 
strike thereby causing considerable incon¬ 
venience both to transport and to local liters 
of nit fuel. Action was taken by the 
Government to procure and distribute sup¬ 
plies under armed escort while negotiations 
proceeded. Negotiations were at first 
conducted by the Ministry of the Interior, 
but later the companies were allowed to 
negotiate with tlieir own employees and 
agreement was reached. The workt,i,s 
returned after approximately a week, 
having obtained- - 

wage increase of 12| per rent from 
1st January, 1047; 

(2) grant of two weeks" paid holiday; 
and 

(3) recognition of public holidays with 
pay me nt, 

(0) Press 

(General Trend) 

Palestine 

Gu the occasion of t’,N.S.C.DJr3 visit 
to the Lebanon, the commission was 
repeatedly reminded of the grim deter¬ 
mination of the Arabs to reject any solu¬ 
tion which conflicted with their demands 
it was reminded also that the solution of 
the Indian problem cannot he taken as a 
precedent in t!ie Palestine .case. The 
majority of the papers do not l>elievc that 
this eighteenth commission of enquiry 
would prove my better than jts prede- 
wsM'ts; nevertheless, its insistence on 
hearing the Arab point of view was taken 
n * a good omen. Several papers coin mend 
the Aral' delegates on the hold stand they 
took in their talks with U.N.S.O.thP, One 
paper however, feds that the Arab point 
of view was not forcibly expressed in the 
statement submitted to the commission by 
the Lebanese Foreign Minister; and the 
recognition of the land regulations now in 
force in Palestine in taken a* a step back¬ 
ward in the Arab struggle. 

T riiitxjordu ft and Greater Syria 
The results nf (he Syrian elections, the 

arrest of Syrian personage* on the charge 
of working for a foreign State, the dis- 
tur fiances in Jebel JJruze and the activities 
of Amman, have been taken a* an indica¬ 
tion that the Greater Syria project in. on 
the way to realisation. One paper, how¬ 
ever, believe* I hat i( is a dream which 
allures only the rulers of Amman, and that 
the British have no hand in it. The Anglo- 

I T :iti*jordan Treaty is regarded a* the must 
difficult obstacle in the way of Hie project. 
Once thi* is removed, it will not lie difficult 
for Syria and Transjordan to come to an 
understanding, In short, the majority of 
the papers are suspicious of the real 
intentions of Amman, 

.4 rU h L < U}iu> 

The appointment of Brigadier Clayton 
as Liaison Officer between the British 
Government ami the Arab League aroused 
(he indignation of (he pro-French press q& 
the grounds that it means the recognition 
of the League ft* a diplomatic entity. One 



paper,however, tries to relieve their anxiety 
by reminding them that the independence 
of the Arab States is not so ephemeral as 
to he shaken by such a trivial event as the 
transfer of a British official from one 
British department to another. 

Egypt and the Sudan 
The general tone of the Arabic papers is 

in support of the Egyptian demands. One 
or two pa piers make disparaging remarks 
about the British attitude towards the 
Egyptian question, and try to put in relief 
the weak |x>iuts of the Condominium^ One 
French paper advises the Lebanon to take 
an ‘‘ attitude equivoque' Several papers, 
however, published the British point of 
view on the Anglo-Egyptian dispute. 

Hueela 

There is very little comment in Arabic 
papers. One Nationalist paper attacks the 
Iraqi Government for the drastic measures 
it has taken against Communists in 
order to please1 Britain. Anti-t. ominunist 
Armenian papers seize every opportunity 
to discredit the Communist regime. They 
admit that Britain has won a Pvrrhic 
victory; hut they believe that she will ™n 

recover her position as Supreme Arbiter 
of international disputes. 

Intermit 
It cannot lie said that the wave of 

apposition loin subsided. There xs a 
tendency to organise it on a more solid 
basis. The heterogeneous elements in the 
opposition front ate taken by pro-Govern¬ 
ment papers as a sign of weakness; but the 
a fjjxa niiive of the l ,ea g t xe ft > r N a 11 cm a t 
LeWuuoii on the side of the Opposition 
}ia> conio as a valuable reinforcement, 
although its co-operation with the Edd£ 
group is difficult to explain. I n general 
Nationalist papers, whether pio-Govern- 
nient or of the Opposition, condemn EddiS 
as a traitor The Opposition found in the 
Syrian elections a fresh weapon with which 
to attack the Lebanese Government. A 
vivid i-ontrast was drawn between the 
neutral attitude of the Syrian Government 
and the biased attitude of the Lebanese. 
The papers were not agreed as to whether 
the results of the Syrian elections could be 
regarded as an a?set. or a liability to the 
Greater Syria project. The Lebanese 
President was repeatedly urged In use hia 
right to dissolve Parliament and save the 
situation. All but three of the Arabic 
papers boycotted the Lebanese Chamber. 
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LEBANON: MONTHLY SUMMARY No. 13, AUGUST 1947 

(A) Political 
Public interest has chiefly centred on the 

negotiations between the Syrian Govern- 
infill and the I runs Arabian Pipe Line 
Company and on the efforts made by the 
Lebanese Government to ensure agree- 
meiit between the parties. The intransi- 
Lfme of the Syrians which led the com¬ 
pany to suspend the recruitment (if local 
labour in Beirut caused great bitterness 
here, In Government circles there was 
evidently a determination to go to eon 
sider a hie lengths to secure the establish¬ 
ment of the pipe-line terminal and refinery 
on the Lebanese littoral, The Prime 
Minister visited Damascus on several occa¬ 
sions in connexion with the negotiations 
but it was not until 2<>th August that pro¬ 
gress appears to have been made. On his 
return to Beirut on that date, Lhe Prime 
Minister seemed to be confident of the out 
come, anil on 27th August the Syrian Presi¬ 

dent visited the Lebanese President at the 
(alter s summer palace at Reit Ldditie, 
when it is believed that the Syrians finally 
agreed to oonie to terms with the American 
company. The agreement was eventuallv 
signed in Damascus on 1st September 

2. King Abdullah's manifesto of 4th 
August on the Greater Svrin project has 
been strongly criticised in the Lebanese 
pn-ss. The question was also examined at 
the meeting of (be two Presidents at- Beit 
gddme (where the Lebanese and Syrian 
Prime Ministers and the [jebanese Minister 
for Foreign Affairs were present), and a 
communique which was published after the 
meeting expressed " nstimishment and stir 
prise sit the manifesto, which constituted 
interference in the affairs of elie Lebanese 
und Syrian Republics, an attack on the 
regimes of the two countries and, finally, 
a violation of the Charter League and of 
international law.” The Minister for 

Foreign Affairs informed His Majesty's 
Minister on 29th August that if there were 
no improvement, the Lebanese Government 
might recall their charge d'affaires or even 
break off diplomatic relations with Trans¬ 
jordan, l ine question might lie raised in 
the Arab League, which would be called 
upon to decide whether the Levant States 
should secede it Transjordan l>e expelled, 
It is uni probable that, the Lebanese were 
able to lake advantage of the alarm of the 
Syrian Government on the question of 
Greater Syria to induce them to come t<« 
terms with the Trans-Arabian Pipe-line 
Company, 

3. The success of the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment in connexion with the pipe-line has 
considerably strengthened their hand, and 
it has probably had some effect on their 
handling of the internal political situation. 
Attacks on the President led to the suspen¬ 

sion of u number of newspapers during the 
early part of the month, and on 21st August 
the French language paper Orient (which 
on the previous day had published a lauda¬ 
tory editorial on the subject of Kd.de) and 
the PI ml an gist Organ A l-A vial were also 
suspended., The Government further 
decided to forbid a public meeting which 
She National Liberation Party of Abdul 
Hamid Kcrami proposed to hold a: So far1 
on 24th August. The Government feared 
that if the meeting were held, incidents 
might occur—there is no doubt that 
Kcranh's supporters include a number of 
highly irresponsible elements Elaborate 
precautions were taken, units of the army 
were used to reinforce the police and 
gendarmerie, and for a period of twenty- 
four hours Sofar was virtually in a state of 
siege. Keranii and a number of his closest 
supporters attempted a dramatic proces¬ 
sion to the place of meeting but were 
unsuccessful* and they had to be content 
with a small reunion in Kerami's house, 
No incidents occurred. The Government’s 
success impressed the public, hut the effect 
was less than might, have been expected as 
n result of the exaggerated measures taken 

by the Government, The Opposition 
naturally gained considerable publicity 

4 It is known that the Government con¬ 
tinue to be much exercised by the prospect 
of u further Opposition meeting, which, in 
spite of the Government'* interdiction* 
Kerami appears determined to hold at 
Tripoli on 14th Septemk-r. The danger of 
serious incidents otxajrrrog in Tripoli, 
should the meeting lake place, is con¬ 

siderable and it i* possible that the 
exaggerated show of force, in which the 
Government indulged at Sofar* was in¬ 
tended to intimidate the Opposition party. 

5. The events at Sofar were quick y 
followed by the publication of a manifesto 
by Mgr. Moubarak, the Maionite Arch¬ 
bishop of Beirut* who had Ixvn prevented 
from attending the meeting. It was in the 
most violent terms and called for civil dis¬ 
obedient# and iusuixordination by the police 
and army The Government seriously con¬ 
sidered his arrest. Negotiations with the 
Patriarch ensued and the Papal Nuncio 
whs invited to use hi* influence in (he 
appropriate quarters. The Patriarch 
finally add reseed a letter to the Maronite 
Deputies, dissociating hi ruse] f from 
Mgr, Moub&rak and ordered the archbishop 
to leave his diocese anil to proceed to the 
Patriarch's summer residence. Mgr. 
Mouhinih complied with the order, but 
rather unexpectedly returned to It is diocese 
a \ most im rued late ly. 

b. Early in the month a number of 
Deputies, led by Philippe Tahla, pressed 
the Government to call an extraordinary 
session of the Chamber. The movement, 
which was in all probability directed 
against Camille Chamoun, was unsuc¬ 
cessful. 

7 Borne progress has been made by the 
Government in connexion with administra¬ 
ti ve appointments. The Emir Khali! 
rhehab (who during the elections had been 
promised a diplomatic post in return for 
standing down in favour of Biad Solh in 
South Lebanon) has been appointed the 
Muhafea of North Lebanon, with the rank 
of Minister Plenipotentiary* 1st Gass, He 
is an ex-President of the Chamber and an 
ex-Prime Minister, and Ids acceptance of 
the post represents a success fur the 
Government. 

S. Fares El Khonry * speech in support 
of Egypt at the Security Council, though it 
lias been acclaimed in the press, has 
apparently caused pained surprise in 
responsible circles. The Minister for 
Foreign Affairs informed His Maiestyk 
Minister can 29th August that the Syrian 
President, who had learned of Fares'a 
speech on the eve of his departure from 
Damascus for Belt Ibid in, had been deeply 
shocked at his delegate's behaviour and 
had immediately telegraphed asking for 
explanations. The Minister for Foreign 
Affairs added that the question of Ids recall 
had been mooted. The President of the 
Republic confirmed this to Hi* Majesty's 



Minister on the following day and, in 
respond to a hint front His Majesty’s 
Minister, telephoned u> the Syrian Presi¬ 
dent suggesting that the matter should he 
further considered without delay. His 
Majesty s Charge d'Affaires(His Majesty’s 
Minister having left for leave of absence 
in the United Kingdom) later informed the 
President of the unfavourable impression 
caused in London by the Syrian delegate's 
speech, which had led His Majesty s 
Government to doubt the good intentions of 
the Syrian Government, and gave him the 
gist of the instructions sent to His 
Majesty's Minister at Damascus to urge 
the Syrian Government to send categorical 
instructions to Fares el Khonry. The 
President undertook to do his utmost to 
ensure that the Syrian Government acted 
accordingly. 

(K The Russian steamer Pohedts left 
Beirut on llth August with 3,900 
Armenian emigrants on hoard, 

in Two c cheers of the Lebanese Surety 
and the hem! of the Police Judiciaire (Emir 
Farid DhehabJ and one of his assistants are 
shortly to leave for the United Kingdom to 
attend a course in criminal detection. 

(B) Economic 
VI. Apart from experts and technicians 

it is estimated that the construction of the 
American pipe-line and the refinery will 
provide employment for about 15.1)00 
persons. Syria and Lebanon will also bene¬ 
fit by the large dollar expenditure. 

13. The International Monetary Fund 
has now ac^pted Lhe official rate of 
exchange of the Syrian and Lebanese pound 
and the Lebanon is sending a delegate to 
Lite conference to be held in London on 11th 
September The B&nque de Syrie et du 
Li ban has been instructed to transfer 
ELeb.iO million as the Lebanese contribu¬ 
tion to 1 M F. funds A representative of 
the American Treasury visited the 1 ^hanon 
during the month and criticised the present 
l/ebanoso monetary policy, which haa 
allowed a considerable free market in 
foreign exchange and speculative dealings 
in gold 

14 The French Government have paid 
the sum of lti,tinO,m>0 fr due to Syria and 
the Lebanon to maintain the value of the 
ourremv cover in terms of sterling against 
the last devaluation of the franc. At the 
same time the French Government have 
made it clear that the currency cover will 
not be guaranteed against any subsequent 

devaluation. The Lebanese Minister for 
Foreign Affairs is expected to go to Franco 
during September in order to represent his 
Government at talks to be held between the 
French, Lebanese and Syrian Governments 
regarding future currency problems, 

15. it is reported that the French 
Government have allocated 54 million 
dollars to (he two countries for the third 
quarter of the current year.. In the case of 
the Lebanon the whole of this sunt has been 
ear-marked for the import of cereals, and is 
not available to importers in need of 
foreign exchange. 

16. The note circulation in Syria and 
Lebanon at the cud of July increased to 
£Leb.;i2*i million against t Lob. 325 million 
at the end of June 

IT The Lebanese share in the Customs 
and Excise revenue of the Supreme Council 
of Common Interests during 1946 was 
.. 

IS, The Lebanese Govern men I have 
succeeded in securing 4,ti00 tons of Cana¬ 
dian flour and 5,1 H)0 tons of American flour, 
hut shortage of dollars prevents them from 
purchasing large quantities of grain from 
the Western hemisphere. The attempt to 
obtain 70,000 tons of wheat from the Ar¬ 
gentine has proved Unsuccessful in view of 
the high price of £58 per ton, which the 
Lebanese Government is unable to pay, and 
there is consequently a wide gap between 
their requirements and the supplies at 
present available. This is due to the poor 
local crop and to the fact that Syria, which 
provided 115,00(1 ions of cereals from last 
year’s crop, will, the Lebanese believe, be 
able to supply no more than 19,000 tons 
from her 1947 crop, 

19. The Minister of National Economy 
has estimated that, the current crop of olives 
will produce approximately 4,n<K) tons of 
oil, The crop of oranges is estimated at 
50,000 tons and that of lemons 20,000 tons. 
This is twice the amount produced in 1946. 
A sum of £fjeb.20f000 has Iseen voted by 
the Government, for the establishment of a 
fruit-growers marketing association 

*20. Cost-of-living figures published for 
July hv the StatkliiT* Department of the 
Ministry of National Economy show no 
change fnnhi the previous month, when the 
figure was 487 (July August 1939 = 100). 
The figures prepared by the Shell Oil Com¬ 
pany of Syria for their European em¬ 
ployees, show a decrease from 880 to 576 4 
accounted for by a dr op in the price of food¬ 
stuffs such as cereals, bread and sugar. 

21. Oh 30th August the Ministry of 
National Economy issued a decree prohi¬ 
biting the import of gm*ds purchased with 
free market exchange unless the importer 
is able to satisfy the Exchange Control 
Office that the exchange used is not liable to 
be handed over to office, he., exchange 
acquired prior to 16th March, 1946, 
Furthermore, import, licences will not now 
be granted unless the goods are considered 
to lie essentials. This decree has not yet 
been put i nto effect, 

*22. During the month a Yugoslav 
Trade Mission visited the Lebanon under 
the leadership of M, Sukarov of the Yugo¬ 
slav Ministry of Commerce, it discussed 
the exchange of Lebanese tobacco and olive 
oi I for sugar f rent Yugoalavia. No ddirtite 
agreement was?, however, reached. 

23. Professor \Y. A. Robson* pf London 
University, arrived at the end of the month 
to advise the Lebanese Government on the 
preparation of a social insurance scheme. 
He is being assisted hv Dr. Murray, Statis¬ 
tical Adviser Lo the British Middle East 
Office. Mr, V, K. Maitland, Forestry 
Adviser to British Middle Fast Office, also 
visited Lebanon at the end of (he month 
to survey the Government's afforest at ion 
schemes in company with the local Director 
of Forest Services. 

24. A new air service was scheduled to 
begin on 27th August between Beirut and 
Moscow via Bucharest, Prague, Budapest 
and Warsaw, l! is believed to be run by 
the Soviet Roumanian Airlines Company, 
and will operate approximately every 
twelve days. 

(C) Press 

Palestine 
25. Attention repeatedly called in the 

papers to the determination of the Arabs to 
ojipose by force of arms if necessary any 
solution which does not satisfy iheir 
demands, and to the vivid contrast Ivtween 
the mean behaviour of the Jewish terrorists 
and the noble behaviour of the Arab insur¬ 
gents during the Arab revolt Britain is 
Del J rc-pmisible fiu tin- abnormal situation 
in Palatine; hut. it is noted that Britain 
and even America are beginning to realise 
that the Jews are ft race which cannot co¬ 
operate with any other human race, and 
should be dealt with on that basis. How¬ 
ever, the papers did not cherish the hope 
that L N.S.C 0 P. would do them justice. 
Britain was warned not to take the solution 
iif the Indian question ftfi ft precedent. 
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Eff tfpt find Thr Sudan 
26. The press was practically unanimous 

in its support of the Egyptian demands. 
Xukrashi Pasha and Fares Hey el-Khoury 
were highly complimented on their bold 
defence of the Egyptian cause, and Mr. 
Ladogan A arguments were critically scru¬ 
tinised and refuted. Stress was laid on two 
main points: (0) Egypt signed the 1038 
treaty under coercion, and (5) the over¬ 
whelming majority of the Sudanese desire 
union with Egypt Pro-French papers 
reminded Britain of the inconsistency 
between her attitude towards the station¬ 
ing of French force* in Syria and the Leba¬ 
non, and her altitude towards the station¬ 
ing of British forces in the Nile Valley. 

Tmtifjordan find Urt-nter Syr in 
27. There was a violent and unanimous 

press reaction to King Abdullah's appeal 
for unification, coupled with a strong 
affinuation that Syria and the Lebanon, 
with Egypt, Saudi Arabia and the Yemen 
behind them, are determined to oppose 
King Abdullah's project. Several papers 
h anted openly or covertly at a British hand 
directing King Abdullah’s maiKJtnivres, and 
one French paper described Transjordan 
as nothing else but a British military bar¬ 
racks, ami the kingship of King Abdullah 
as a mere fiction. It was regretted that the 
1 Tonsjordau Monarch raised this question 
at a time when the solidarity of the Arab 
front wa_s roost vital for the success of the 
Arab couse in Egypt and Palestine and 
His Majesty is accused ut working to dis¬ 
rupt the Arab League in order to serve 
British imperial designs One paper 
insists on a dear and unequivocal answer 
hy Britain to the question : l' Will Britain 
give military help to Transjordan in the 
event of an straw dash over the Greater 
Syria project as the Anglo-Transjordan 
Treaty stipulate*/’ 

R usriti 
28. Armenian anti-Communist paper* 

continue their ampaign against the Soviet 
regime, and a few Arabic papers reproduce 
articles which discredit Soviet 1 at errant ion 
in Eastern Europe A few Arabic papers 
hinted sic a pro Russian orientation in 
Egypt's foreign policy as a result of the 
doubtful attitude the Security Council 
hi caking towards the Anglo-Egyptian 
dispute. 

internal 
29. Two things weiv most onfotending 

the Tap line agreement and the Opposition 
1 
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movement. Pro-French papers vehemently 
attack Syria for the stubborn stand she 
took towards Tapline, anti persisted in 
demanding that the economic partnership 
with Syria should he liquidated. A few 
papers traced Syria's stubbornness to 
foreign influences, and one paper explicitly 
accused the British of being the cause. 
Another paper strongly retaliated and 
reminded the accuser that during the 
war b th i lermany and Japan tried to drive 
a wtdge between British ami America, hut 

Failed. Nationalist papers highly com¬ 
mended Syria on her lirm stand. 

The press reaction to the opp^ition 
movement may be described a* critical of 
the Government and in support of the 
Opfxwitinn Certain Nationalist papers 
tilted at the head of the Opposition for 
including among his group elements with a 
auspicious past- One paper, definitely pro- 
Government, traced the struggle between 
the Government and the Opposition to 
rivalry for the Presidency of the Republic. 
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LEBANON: MONTHLY SUMMARY No, 14, SEPTEMBER 1947 

(A) Political 
During the course of the month there has 

been a marked improvement in the internal 
political situation. The strong line taken 
hy the Government in connexion with the 
Lxlla-Parliamentary Opposition meeting 
at Sofnr iin 24th August undoubtedly im¬ 
pressed the Opposition leadens and fut- 
lowing negotiations between Abdel Hamid 
Kcmmch and the Government {in which 
Kamal Jurnblntt. Henri Pharaon and the 
resuscitated National Conference played an 
important part) a compromise was reached 
whereby the Opposition meeting held in 
Tripoli on 14th September was iimited in 
si/e and private in character. As a result 
the meeting passed off without incident. At 
the ‘-time time a rift occurred lietween the 
National Li Iteration Party of Kerameh and 
the National bloc of Emile F-dde. A 
further blow was dealt to the Opposition hy 
the publication on '27th Septemiier of a 
letter addressed hy Mgr. Monbarak. the 
M,j ronitc Archbishop of Beirut, to 
U N S C O P, in which he advocated the 
e-tw.tr!tshmenl of a Jewish State in Pale¬ 
stine and a Christian National Home in the 
Lebanon. There is little doubt that the 
publication of this letter was engineered 
by the Government to discredit Mgr, 
Monbarak, and the Maronite Patriarch, 
the Maronite Deputies and the ChambflF 
were quickly mobilised to condemn the 
Archbishop'* action. These tactics were 
dangerous (the risk of a serious romimiiiiil 
clash was considerable) but the Government 
were completely successful and with their 
blessing a general strike in protest was 
also organised in Beirut in 29th September. 
Tbere ig sum* evident* that, having broken 
the Opposition ranks, the President is now 
attempting to win over some of the tetter 

elements and to preps forward with re¬ 
forms, A meeting between Abdul Hamid 
Kerameh and the President is expected to 
take place soon. As regards the Parliamen¬ 
tary Opposition, Ahmed al Assad has been 
pacified by all allocation of funds for mmrh- 
nceded public works in South Lebanon and 
his rival, Adel Ossciran. has been weaned 
away from the Opposition by his appoint¬ 
ment as Lebanese delegate to the 1 nited 
Nations Assembly convened to examine the 
Pa tcsli ne ques Lon, RfelalU ms between t' am - 
illc Chainoun and the President, however, 
have deteriorated Tlie President was par¬ 
ticularly indignant that in spite of Mgr, 
Mi n 11in ra k1 s sedi t i cuts mani festo, reported 
in paragraph 3 of last month's summary 
Camille Chamoun, on his return from the 
lTilted Kingdom, saw lit to call on the 
Archbishop, and it is believed that the 
President tried, but without success, to in¬ 
duce Lht* Prime Minister to reshuffle his 
Cabinet in the absence of Camille ( hainoun 
(who is leading the Lebanese delegation to 
IMG.) and to exclude him. Iliad Bey 
SoLh is himself beginning to feel uneasy. 
Having regained much of the popularity 
which he lost after the elections of May. he 
nuu fears that the President may use his 
influence m the Chamber to secure the 
downfall of his Government before he 
(Iliad) gets too strong. Relations between 
Hcmri Pharaon and the President continue 
to lie strained, 

■2. The Chamber of Deputies met in 
extraordinary session on 25th September, 
The second sitting on 29th September whs 
w holly devoted to an attack on Mgr 
Nfoubarak in connexion with his letter 

i; NLS.C-O-P. referred to above. On 
:)Oth September a beginning was made with 
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the consideration of the important Munici¬ 
palities Law. Fader the terms of the new 
law. members of municipal bodies will be 
elected uninomailv and the project is 
interesting as const!luting a first step in 
the modification of the present Electoral 
Law based on the communal list system. If 
it is passed, it will also make possible a 
metis u re o f decentra I i sat ton, 

3, In the field of foreign affairs atten¬ 
tion has centred on the Palestine question. 
The reaction in the Lebanon to the 
l.‘,N .S.C.O.P recommend a tions was uni¬ 
versally unfavourable. On 1Mb September 
the Political ICommittee of the Arab League 
met to consider the situation. The meet¬ 
ings were marked by a sharp clash Iwtween 
the Iraqi and Saudi Arabian representa¬ 
tives over the application of the Bhidan 
secret decisions and in particular the im¬ 
plementation nf the economic boycott of 
Great Britain and the United States. 
There is little doubt that the aim of the 
Iraqi Prime Minister way to demonstrate 
that Saudi Arabia was not prepared t - 
apply economic sanctions, or in the unlikely 
evem of her doing so, to bring about the 
collapse of the Saudi Kingdom which he 
believes cannot carry nn without American 
dollars. Agreement oa other points was 
only reached after a decision to postpone 
consideration of economic sanctions until 
the next meeting of the Arab League Coun¬ 
cil. These decisions of the committee in¬ 
cluded (1) rejection of the U.N.,S.C.O.P. 
recommendations, (2) assistance to the 
Arabs of Palestine in the form of money, 
arms and men, (3) the despatch of notes to 
His Majesty’s Government and the United 
States Government, (4) the appointment of 
a Technical Committee to co-ordinate Arab 
assistance to Palestine. A communique 
published on 19th September emphasised 
that in the event of the t N.S.-C.O-P, 
recommendations Wing implemented, the 
Arab Government* would be unable to 
restrain popular enthusiasm, an attitude 
which was justified hy the fact that certain 
other Governments (a reference to the 
United States Government) were similarly 
unable to restrain certain organisations 
from furnishing aid to the Zionist*. In 
accordance with the decision of the com¬ 
mittee, u note was handed tn His Majesty's 
Charg^ d1 Affaires by the Lebanese Prime 
Minister on 25th September. A similar 
note was also handed to the United States 
Minister, 

4. Reaction in the Lebanon to the 
Colon i al ret a ry' s sta tetneti t on Pa I eeti nc 
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of 26th September ivy lea* marked owing 
to the publication of Mgr. Monbarak* 
letter to 1 LN S C.G IL which for several 
days monopolised public opinion. Never- 
theless, Moslem generally welcomed His 
Majesty s Goveraiment's decision, although 
some were somewhat sceptical. But even 
those who expressed doubt* as regards the 
real intentions of His Majesty's Govern¬ 
ment expressed satisfaction at the state¬ 
ment which they regarded as a step in the 
right direction. There has also been a 
tendency to argue that His Majesty's Gov¬ 
ernment cannot in fairness divest them¬ 
selves of responsibility for the situation in 
Palestine, In Christian circles there is 
considerable anxiety at. the prospect of a. 
possible British withdrawal from Pale* 
tine, , 

5, The Minister for Foreign Affaire left 
for- France on 6th September to take part 
in Fittnco-Syrian Lebanese financial nego¬ 
tiations which are due to begin in Pari* at 
the end of (he month. The Freach Lega¬ 
tion. on 31st August, addressed a note tin 
the Lebanese Ministry for Foreign Affairs 
to the effect that as France had discharged 
her obligation to maintain the franc cover 
for Syrian-Lebanese currency, the financial 
agreement of January 1944 had lapsed. 
The Lebanese replied disputing the right 
of the French to cancel the agreement uni¬ 
laterally and proposed that the matter was 
one for negotiation. According to the 
.Ministry for Foreign Affairs, the agenda 
for (he meeting include* consideration of 
the rights of French companies in the 
Lebanon, and it is probable that the ques 
tibn of S.K R.I AC. will be discussed, 

6, The hrsi Arab Cultural Conference 
was held in the Lebanon under the auspices 
of the Cultural Committee of the Arab 
I .engue ax rIy i n t he inon th. T he con fe nenoc 
considered the report of the Arab League 
Cultural Committee on the polity of colla¬ 
boration in the educational field agreed to 
in the Arab Cultural Convention. Certain 
differences of opinion between the Lebanese 
delegation and the extremist* among the 
other Arab delegates soon became apparent. 
It is noteworthy that the Lebanese suc¬ 
ceeded in moderating to some extent the 
pan-Arab tendencies of the latter, c,rin 
the teaching of histon and geography, 
emphasis is laid fir^t on the particular 
Arab country concerned, and, secondly, on 
the other Arab countries, 

7, On 6th September the Russian vessel 
s.s. Popcda, left Beirut with 1,800 Lebanese 
and 200 Syrian Armenian emigrants. 

C 
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(B) Economic 
8. On 10th September the Lebanese Gov 

eminent published a decree forbidding all 
imports financed with foreign exchange 
purchased m the free market except where 
ihe exchange hail been acquired prior to 
17th March, l!)4fl, and further prohibiting 
the grant of import licences for all types 
of goods considered unnecessary for the 
need is of the country. This decree aroused 
strong opposition in local commercial 
circles and it is now doubtful whether it 
will be enforced. Meetings were held 
during the month between the Lebanese 
and Syrian authorities, but no agreement 
was reached on the compilation of an 
approved import list. 

9. The Government and the general 
public are still concerned about the cereals 
situation during jthe coming winter and all 
Government holdings of dollars and ster¬ 
ling have been blocked to allow for the 
official pLirchases which the Government is 
iu'vLug to negotiate in the western hemi¬ 
sphere and iti Australia. An application 
for assistance has been made to the Sonet 
Government and is being pursued by the 
Lebanese Minister in Moscow. In order 
to ease the situation mean while a decree h as 
been published allowing the Import of 
wheat and flour on private account without 
import licence. 

10. Professor Hobson, of London l ni- 
vorsuv, assisted by Dr Murray, Statistical 
Adviser to B M.E.O., Cairo, completed his 
preliminary investigations or fwjhalf of the 
Lebanese Government regarding the estab¬ 
lishment of a social insurance scheme in 
Lebanon, Mr, V. K. Maitland, Forestry 
Adviser to BJVI.E.O,, conducted a survey of 
Lebanon during the month and submitted 
to the Government a report describing the 
present stale of afforestation ami giving 
detailed mcommendations for future policy 

II Preliminary work has begun on the 
new civil airport at Khahic near Beirut. 
The Lebanese Ministry of Public Works 
have obtained from the Trana-Arabian 
Pipe-line Company the use of equipment 
and the service* of technicians to assist in 
the levelling of the ground. The final 
plans and layout haw *till not been 
approved. 

12, Government coat-of-living index for 
August shoved an increase of three pointf 
over the previous month. The figure for 
August was 49$ (July-Augpst 1939“— mO) 
and the increase was attributed to a rise in 
the price of food-stuff*, especially sugar 
and cooking fat. Tin? leading commercial 

journal, Le Cdmmrcv du L+mnt, has puh- 
I idled an article disputing the official 
%u res and asserting that from an analysis 
of the prices,of six staple food tommoditics 
the cost-^of-living index figure should 1^ 
64o The expected influx of American em¬ 
ployees of the Trans-Arabian Pipeline 
Company has led to an increase in rents in 
the residential quarters of Beirut and to a 
large increase in the wages asked by 
domestic labour. The high wages offered 
hy the company have had the effect of at’ 
trading number* id workers from other 
employment, including Government depart¬ 
ments and it is reported that the Ministry 
of Public Works lias opened discussions 
with the company in ruder that the latter 
may adopt wage scales more in accordance 
with local standards, 

i:l A convention was signed on 23 rd 
August between the Lelianese Government 
and the Compognie Franqaise des P^troles 
giving the latter the right to erect and 
operate oil refineries in the Lebanon for a 
period of seventy years. 

14. The amount of currency in cireula- 
lion in the Lebanon ai the end of August 
was 148 million Lebanese or Syrian pounds, 
an increase of 44 million over the previous 
month. This figure had increased to 149 
million by 13th September. The backing 
for this issue was constituted so* follows 

LL 

Gold, ifeu, cover ... 8,7(10,697 
Fraise cover ... 143,662,514 
Loans to Government .... 1,630.870 

Total .. 149*000,000 

15. A civil air agreement has been signed 
between Lebanon and Turkey, 

(G) Press 

PilUstlW 
16. Thi general reaction to U X.SjC.OJVs 

recommendations was one of utter resent 
ment. Nationalist and Communist papers 
were most vehement and threatening in 
their tomBients, Stress was repeatedly 
hdd on the grim determination of the 
Arabs all over the Arab East to take up 
arms, if necessary, in defence of Palestine, 
and time and again the Arab® were re¬ 
minded that protests and memoranda were 
futile, md that quick action was necessary 
if Palestine were to I* saved. A few 
papers, however, believe that a clash be¬ 
tween Arabs and Jew* may not be in Arab 
interests. The general reaction to Mr1.' 

Creech ■Tones's statement may be described 
as satisfactory, although one paper in par- 
titular was extremely pessimistic and 
warned the Arabs that this move on the 
part of Britain was a political feint. 

Efjypt ami the* Sudan 
4*7. Here again the general reaction was 

j]i sympathy with the Egyptian cause, and 
critical of British policy. One nitre 
nationalist paper was most articulate in 
its attack on British policy in the Nile 
T/alley. Communist papers, though possibly 
for different motives, shared the nationalist 
papers1 paint of view; but they expressed 
thdt fear that Xakrashi Pasha's visit to 
America w as with the object of substituting 
America for British occupation of Egypt. 

TrarttfjordtiU a fid Gnutrr Syria 
18. Despite official statements made on 

tiefaiaif of the British Government that the 
kttcr had nothing to do with the Greater 
Syria project, most of the papers clung to 
their belief that King Abdullah's activities 
were inspired by the British. One paper 
reminded King AdbuEah of the tragic fate 
of liih father, despite the strong friend-ship 
which seemed to exist between him and the 
British. Another paper, on the other hand, 
definitely pro British, tried to prove that 
the British mean what they shy. and that 
their attitude inwards the Greater Syria 
plan is a neutral attitude. 

liustitf 
19, Communist papers made much of 

Russia's support of Arab questions at 
rxd, but nationalist papers were, on the 
whole, suspicious that this support was not 
for purely altruistic motives. The anli- 
Soviet campaign in Armenian anti- 
Cornmunisi papers nmtinues unabated. 

intermit 
20; Most of the internal commentary 

centred around M. Moubanik’s activities, 
which were inaugurated by his appeal to 
the people to boycott the Government, and 
ended by the publication of his memoran¬ 
dum to V S S.C.Q.V in which he advocates 
a Christian National Hofitfe in a Small 
Lebanon side by side with a Zionist 
National Hi one in a partitioned Palestine. 
The press reaction was extremely critical of 
His Eminence's policy, reaching its highest 
pilch in nationalist and Communist papers, 
There was allusion to British fingers behind 
M, Moubamk’s activities on the grounds 
that his Eminence's policy was in perfect 
conformity wilh the Brilish-Zionifil cam¬ 
ping]] for a Greater Syria. 

Parallel with the campaign against M. 
Munbaiak ran another campaign against 
ibe economic policy of the Government and 
its failure to control prices. especially the 
prices of food-stuffe, and t<i distribute the 
wheat and flour rations in due season. 
Moreover, there was much complaint about 
the quality of tile flour distributed. 
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(A) Political 
I luring the month of October interesi ban 

centred almost exclusively on the Palestine 
question. On 3rd October, in response loan 
invitation by the Arab Higher Committee, 
a strike was organised in protest against 
the recommendations of i\X 8A\O.P. and 
the town of Beirut was almost completely 
closed, although no demons! rat ions took 
place. Owing to the cholera outbreak in 
Egypt the Arab League Council met in 
Beirut on 7th October, The Egyptian, 
Iraqi, Transjordanian and Syrian Prime 
Ministers were present, and Saudi Arabia 
was represented by Sheikh Yussef Yassin, 
At the inaugural meeting the chairman. 
Riad Bey Solh, said thnt the council was 
called upon to consider two vital question* 
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— 1 Palestine and Egypt but it. is note¬ 
worthy that almost the whole of the session 
was devoted to the first problem, 

2. The es-Mufti of Jersualem arrived in 
Beirut cm 8tb October According to the 
Lebanese, his arrival came as a complete 
surprise to them. His Majesty's chttf'g’f 
d'affaires informed the Lebanese Grime 
Minister that his coming to Beirut would 
undoubtedly create aw unfavourable impres¬ 
sion in London. and later, on inslructions, 
said that His Majesty's Government 
counted on the Leanest* i iovernnicm to 
restrain the ex-Mufti from any activities 
which might increase the difficulties of the 
Palestine Government. The Lebanese 
Priitm Minister readily gave this assurance. 
The position as regards the ex-Mufti was 

G 2 
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explained in a reply to a parliamentary 
question in the Boose of Commons on 27th 
October, The reply passed almost un¬ 
noticed in the Lebanese press, but the Prime 
Minister later informed His Majesty’s 
charge d’affaires that considerable efforts 
cm his part had been necessary 10 achieve 
this result* 

& The Arab League Council lost no time 
in reaching impressive decisions regarding 
Palestine which were published hi a com¬ 
munique on Mth October, These decisions 
were : (1) that the secret Blndan decisions 
would be applied if any solution affecting 
the right of Palestine to become an indepen¬ 
dent State was adopted; (2) in view of the 
British evacuation and the presence of 
Zionist forces in Palestine, it was recoin* 
mended that the Arab States should 
take precautionary military measures 
on the frontiers of Palestine and 
that limitrophe States should facilitate 
participation in these measures by non* 
limitrophe States; (3) financial and other 
assistance should be made available to the 
Arabs of Palestine and a fund under the 
control of a Special Committee should lie 
established- All sources agree that, the dele¬ 
gates unanimously decided That no military 
intervention should take plate as long ns 
the British forces remained in Palestine 
and Arab leaders were at pains to explain 
Thai lbe military measure* taken were pre¬ 
cautionary and aimed at raising the morale 
of the Arabs, and preparing the way for 
filling the vacuum in Palestine when 
British forces withdrew, The Lebanese 
President gave His Majesty's charge 
d'affaires an assurance that the measure® 
taken by the Lebanese were not directed 
against Ihe British* 

4, The Secretary-General of the Arab 
league, accompanied by the Iraqi and 
Transjordanian Prime Minister®, nailed 
Amman on 1 Oth October in order, ii Is 
believed, to secure King Abdullah’s agree 
ment to the measures taken and to secure 
iUi invitation to the delegations to visit 
Amman on 13th October, The council ad¬ 
journed on 16th October after a final 
meeting in which the question® of Libya 
and Egypt were examined. According to 
a >'mmnniquc which wn« issued after the 
meeting ii was decided to resist any pro* 
pcsal for tutelage or partition in Libya 
and to ri-iintunend the Arab (iovernmenis 
to take diplomatic action in this sense. As 
regards Kgypl, an assurance of continued 
support for Egyptian demands was given, 
In his final speech, the chairman, Riad 

Solh, announced that the council would lie 
recalled should circumstances make this 
necessary, 

5, The principal results of the council 's 
meetings may be summarised as follows : 
(\) w large measure of unity among the 
Arab Governments was achieved; (2) the 
(Greater Syria question appears to have 
been relegated to the background; (3) the 
Arab League advocating intervention by 
organised armed forces scored a victory 
over the old school, ' “ , the ex Mufti and 
his supporters, who continued to think of 
the Palestine question in terms of guerril¬ 
las- (41 the prestige of Iraq and the Trans¬ 
jordan increased considerably as it was 
realised that the main burden of effective 
intervention in Palestine would fall on 
them; (5) the morale of the Arabs was 
considerably higher as a result of the meet¬ 
ing; (6) during the meeting of the Political 
Committee of the Arab League in Septem- 
ber. the emphasis had been largely cm eco- 
manic sanctions, I hiring the bound Fs meet 
mgs economic sanctions Income only of 
secondary importance; (7) finally, full 
account appears to have been taken by the 
council of the policy of His Majesty's 
Government as explained in the Colonial 
Secretary's statement* Subsidiary results 
which are worthy of note are that Riad 
Bey's handling of the meetings served to 
increase his own personal prestige and that 
of the Lebanon; and the presence of Aozam 
Pasha lessened considerably Lebanese sus- 
pic ions of the Secretary-General personally, 
though his functions continued to cause 
concern. 

fi. Public reaction to American and 
Russian support for the partition of Pales¬ 
tine was must unfavourable, specially 
among the Moslems, h is noteworthy that 
Lebanese Christiana, who were undoubted!) 
somewhat alarmed by the bellicose decisions 
reached by the Arab League Council, were 
less vocal in their condemnation of Arneri 
ton and Russian policy. There ia no doubt, 
however, that local Communists have re- 

reived a setback as a result of the Russian, 
attitude. Arab leaders generally, hpwever, 
were much discouraged and the improve¬ 
ment in their morale registered after the 

Vmb League Council meetings wns not 
maintained. 

7 In internal polities the work of 
i a ] > p nx1 ionic u t bet «'iri i the ext ra psi rli a - 
men U r v itpposkiun run I the Government tin 
particular the President) has continued. 
The meeting between Abdul Hamid 
Karomgh and the President, however, has 
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not vet taken place and the Committee of 
National Liberation (Kara inch’s party) 
issued a manifesto emphasising their deter¬ 
mination to work for the dissolution of the 
Chamber. In the administrative field 
the Government has been faced with con* 
siderable difficulties, e,£*, ihe cereals situa¬ 
tion, finance and the budgetary position* 
and at one stage there were indications that 
a change of Government was imminent. 
Hussein Awaiui, the Beirut Deputy, was 
freely mentioned as Riad Bey Solti's suc¬ 
cessor, Following a Cabinet meeting on 
27th October, however, when it was decided 
to effect cuts in expenditure and to set up 
a committee of three to consider a reduction 
in the number of civil servants, some im¬ 
provement was noticeable, 

S. The Ordinary Session of the Lebanese 
Chamber opened on 21st October when 
Sahri Bey Hamad i was re-elected as 
President, The Municipalities Law has 
now been voted article by article and will 
shortly lie submitted to the Ghamber as a 
whole, The draft Electoral Law haar 
however, l^een rejected by the Judicial 
Committee—aw expected, it was opposed 
both by the quasi-feudal local chiefs and 
also by el eel era I ty weak Deputies whose 
clen t ion was due lo the " lists system and 
the support of local notables—but it is 
probable that the Government will insist 
riii the draft being debated by the Chamber. 

9 Following the outbreak of cholera in 
Egypt, severe restrictions mi travel have 
lueeD imputed and direct and indirect uoitt- 
municHtitsijs with Egypt by laud and air 
have tieen cut by order of the Lebanese 
Government. Quarantine arrangements 
fnr passengers arriving by sea have lieen 
made and anti-cholera inoculation on a 
large scale 1ms Wn provide*! fur. 

10. Agreement appears to have been 
reached in principle on the I nked States- 
Lebanese Commercial and Cultural Treaty. 
It will be recalled that insistence by the 
Lehanese on the right to accord preferen¬ 
tial treatment to members of Ihe Arab 
League had stood in the way of its oonclu- 
hi<i!i earlier in th® year- see paraciMph v 
of lh*irui Political Summary No. 4. Accord¬ 
ing te the 1'nited Stales Minister the 
Americans have now pointed out that they 
im- already entitled to “most favoured 
nation 1 treatment under the exchange of 
letters of 1924, and the Lebanese have 
agreed, subject to reciprocal treatment It 
is understood that the final approval of the 
draft by ihe Stale Department is now 
awaited. 

11. Mgr Sayeght Greek Catholic Arch¬ 
bishop of Beirut, has been elected Patriarch 
in succession to the late Mgr. Maghnbghab. 

12. Mgr. Karam, Greek Orthodox Bishop 
of Mount Lebanon, has left for Moscow to 
attend religious ceremonies there, 

13. The return from Istanbul of the re¬ 
mains of the Lebanese Prince, the Emir 
Bashir (who died there in 1S50) was the 
occasion for impressive ceremonies. The 
remains were interred at his palace of Beit 
Eddine which has recently heen renovated. 

(B) Economic 
14. During the month the bread ration¬ 

ing system threatened to break down on 
account of shortage of supplies. Demon¬ 
stration* occurred in several provincial 
centres, and a moating was held between 
representatives of the Lebanese and Syrian 
Governments on 17th October as a result 
of which Syria agreed to lend 3,000 ions of 
wheat and 2,000 tons of barley in order to 
maintain minimum necessary supplies* In 
addition, the Government succeeded in 
requisitioning approximately 3,000 tons of 
cereals in the hands of private dealers. 
There was, however, widespread press 
criticism of the Government, and in order 
to allay public apprehension, die Minister 
of National Economy issued an official 
statement on SBrd October to the effect that 
supplies (in stock or from orders) were 
assured until the end of February. 

15. Negotiations were continued in Paris 
between representatives of the French, 
Lebanese and Syrian Governments cm the 
question of ihe future of the local currency, 
the backing for which is at present guaran¬ 
teed in francs by the French Treasury, No 
official statement has been issued, but un¬ 
official reports all state that no agreement 
has been reached due to French insistent* 
on payment, of £Syr 200 mil I ion as a con¬ 
tribution to the upkeep of local levies dur¬ 
ing the war. Meanwhile, the termination 
of the allocations of hard currency formerly 
made by the French to Lebanon and Syria 
and the fear that any devaluation of the 
franc will inevitably involve the local 
currency, have induced a noticeable lack of 
confidence in the local money market 

16. On 16th October the Minister of 
Finance discussed the present financial 
situation at a press conference. He stated 
Thai the Government's holdings of hard 
currencies were virtually exhausted (al¬ 
though in fact the Government hold 
approximately £660,000) and that actual 
expenditure during the current financial 
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vt■:i[■ had exceeded the budg*tftrjE estimate 
by £Leb, IS millions. In addition, the re¬ 
serve fund of the Government which had 
comprised £Leb, $0 millions was now 
reduced to £Leb. 10 millions, chiefly due to 
expenditure by the Ministry of Public 
Works, loiter official statements have 
prepared public opinion for a substantial 
budget deficit at the end of the financial 
year and the Mmister of Finance has added 
that if present food subsidies are to he 
maintained the public must face sin increase 
in direct taxation or the imposition of 
indirect taxation from new sources 

17. The shortage of hard currencies, the 
lack of reassuring information about the 
financial negotiations in Paris and the 
prospect of the budget deficit have all corn- 
Lined to produce sharp reactions in the 
local markets. 1 ice sterling {French 
account), the price of which lias been fairly 
stable throughout the summer around 925 
piastres to £1 (official rate 681), rose to 
LUCK! at the beginning of the month and 
closed at UMJOl Similarly, the price of the 
gold sovereign increased from 4,21 a 
piastres to 4,070. As the bulk of imports 
are now being financed by free market 
exchange, this has already produced an 
increase in the cost of living, the official 
index of which rose to 5^1 compared with 
4h5 for the two previous months, 

lh. On 17th October the local managers 
of the Shell and Socony Vacuum Oil Com¬ 
panies jointly informed the Lebanese 
Cnvernmem that in view of world oil 
shortages it would be necessary to reduce 
future supplies of oil to this country; Cuts 
in the Shell Company supplies would not, 
it was stated, take effect until the begin¬ 
ning of next year, but in view of the Hooony 
Vacuum Company's present supply short¬ 
age, it was decided that the two companies 
would pool their stocks in order to main¬ 
tain essential supplies, and that uoiiimnip- 
lion would bv restricted immediately. 
There has l>ccn no restriction on consump¬ 
tion since the end of the war and demand 
ha* increased rapidly to more than double 
the pre-war figures, The Governments 
decision to restrict supplies h?is caused 
some alarm, especially as regards gas oil on 
which local industry, agriculture and elec- 
trin ity are almost entirely dependent, 1114* 
supplies have not vet been announced hut 
it is believed that they will be well bekrar 
the level of 1047 sad possibly less than in 
Hi4t!. The oil com|sanies have had lo suffer 
a good deal of criticism from section* of the 
press w ho regard the present cuts either as 

a fpwn of blackmail to obtain higher prices 
or as the instruments-of a policy designed 
to create economic difficulties and to exert 
political pressure on the Arab Stales. 

(C) Press 

Potest im 
19, f hi* month may rightly lie called the 

Palestine Month, All other items dwindled 
into i[significance. The press reaction to 
the latest development* may lie summarised 
as follows:— 

(1) The sudden arrival of the Mufti in 
the Lebanon in order to be in close touch 
with the Arab league, and the bold, defiant 
and unequivocal decisions taken in respect 
of the Palestine question, made the papers 
believe that this, question was passing 
throng 11 its most critical stage. All paper* 
deplored the partition plan, and stare head¬ 
lines of Arab resolution to fight, and of 
mobilisation of Arab armies along the 
Palestinian borders, frequently appeared in 
the nationalist papers. The Mufti WAS 
fotilcd as the Arab hero destined to sore 
Palestine, and the Arab League was highly 
commended on the firm stand it took, 
French and pro-French paper? appreciated 
the bold stand of the Arab League; hut at 
the same time feared that the League was 
a bit too hasty in taking such a stand, and 
that armed Arab resistance may not ulti¬ 
mately be in Arab interests A few papers 
objected to the Lebanon being involved in 
an armed revolt. 

(2) The support of the partition plan, 
first by the Slavic bioc and then by the 
Tinted States and the L S.S.ll.. opened the 
eyes "T ehe Arabs to the fact that in fighting 
fdr their rights they should depend solely 
on themselves. America’s attitude was no 
surprise to them; but that of Russia was a 
hitler disappointment. All papers were 
hard on America, and most of them ex¬ 
treme] v cynical in their remarks. Several 
were furious ai the sudden change in 
Russia's policy: hut one at least tried to 
justify this attitude by recalling that in 
all international disputes the Arab dele¬ 
gate.' always sided with the Anglo-Saxons 
ugai ns 11 he St >v let A not he r argumeat wa s, 
that by supporting the partition plan 
Russia paved the way for Soviet armed 
intervention in Arab Lust affaire. As 
America would under no circumstances 
tolerate such intervention, the Russian 
move was sure to undermine the partition 
plan in any case, this new development 
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tilted the scales in favour of Britain, al¬ 
though a few ultra-nationalist papers con¬ 
tinued to look upon Britain as tk* cause 
of all trouble in Palestine It is noteworthy 
that the Syrian and Lebanese Communist 
Parties after a long period of silence 
issued a joint statement deploring the 
partition plan, 

(3) Most papers received with a sigh of 
relief Mr. Creech Jones s statement that 
Britain would evacuate Palestine should 
there be no decision satisfactory to both 
Arabs and dews; hut a few suspected that 
this was a political feint on the part of 
Britain, for they could not believe that she 
would let go so easily a zone so vital for 
her imperial communications, The replace¬ 
ment of Britain by Transjordan force? in 
certain border posts made some papers won¬ 
der whether a British evacuation meant 
occupation by the nominally Arab, actually 
British, army of King Abdullah, and the 
declaration of a Zionist National Home 
within a Hashimire Monarchy 

Russia—(see above) 
2U Much importance was attached to the 

meeting of the nine Communist Parties of 
Warsaw; hut whether it meant the revivi- 
cation of the Com intern or not. was a sub¬ 
ject of controversy between Communist and 
anti-Communist papers. The latter believe 

that it has made mutual understand log 
1 Kftween Russia and America impossible, 

Egypt and the- Sudan 
2L. Aside from cholera items, the only 

bit of news of interest is that bilateral 
negotiations between Britain and Egypt 
may be resumed, and Egypt may return to 
the sterling area. 

■ I Tab League 
22 Ainxm Pasha's alleged support of a 

Mediterranean bloc to include, beside the 
Arab League, such countries as Turkey* 
Greece.and possibly Italy, has been severely 
attacked by pro French and Communist 
papers; the former on the ground that it 
reflects on the sovereignty of the Arab 
States, and the latter because, a* they 
believe, it is directed against the Soviet, 
Union. 

/ utirnal 
23. Internal comment centred around the 

had economic policy of the Government, and 
especially of the Supply Ministry. Budget 
deficit, wheat shortage and soaring prices 
of essentials were frequently referred to as 
irrefutable arguments against the economic 
policy of the Government. The attempt at 
bringing about a reconciliation between the 
Government and the National Liberation 
Committee wa* much publicised in 
Nationalist papers. 

* 


